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BROOCHES
A Brooch le always appreciated by a lady. They all use them, and It 
plea see her to have several In her jewel case. This year we have made a 
special provision of Brooches, notably those running In price from

-81.00 to 810.00.-
One feature about them Is the entire 

absence of the heavy, clumsy effects seen 
In so many stocks, but Instead you find 
daintiness of style that shows extra careful 
selection.

There are only 25 days left In which you can select your Xmas gifts. Do 
it early. Now Is the best time.

Challoner & Mitchell,
47-40 Bevernment Street. Ju
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SCHWEPPE’S ;
1

Sarsaparilla and j 
Dry Ginger Ale ]
5 dozen bottles in case, obtainable at |

HUDSON’S BAY STORES, j

THE SHOOTING OF 
IRS. ELLER CORE

THEORY OF SUICIDE
IS HOT SUPPORTED

THE CZAR AND MESMERIST.

American Doctors Hold Post-Mortem 
Examination—Official Report Will 

Be Prepared Later.

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

A Home Product of Salt Spring Island.

PRUNES,
3 Lbs. 25c.

CASEDfixi He Boss 6 Go,» •_brocer*
ôooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaoooooooooooooooooooooo

Now Is The Time
For Paporlnft and Interior Painting

LOWEST BATES. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

J. W. IWELLOR t GO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
BRTWATBS ON APPLICATION. PHONE MA

BOUGHT COAL LANDS.

Orer One Million Dollars Paid For Field 
In Pennsylvania—Railway» to 

Be Built

(Aawclated FVase.)
Indiana, Pa., Nov. 26.—By a deal Jost 

consummated here one of the largest 
Blocks of nntouched 'Pittsburg coal In 
Western Pennsylvania haa changed 
hands, for a consideration approximating 
PLS0O.OOO. The transfer of the coal is 
bet a preliminary to the formation of a 
mining company with a capital of $2,- 
OOC.OOO, which begins in the spring to 
develop the «eld and the construction 
of a number of railroads by the Buffalo, 
Bochester * Pittsburg. The land lies In 
Tonng Ome-nangh townships, this 
county. The new owners are men prom
inent In the Rochester A Pittsburg Coal 
A Iron Company.

PROGRESS IN PORTO RICO.

APPLES
$1.00 per box. Five varieties. 

SYLVESTER FEED CO.,
City Market.

Hoad and Bridge Building Is Now Re
ceiving Mach Attention.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 25.—The annual re

port of W. H. Elliot, commissioner for 
Porto Rico, announces substantial pro
gress along all governmental lines In the 
island. Much attention is being paid to 
road building and bridge construction In 
cider to assure to labor the means of 
reaching the markets with the products 
of their soil. Tbs Potto Ricans are be- 
hg Instructed what to plant and how 
to cultivate moot economically and pro
fitably. Sanitary rules and regulations 
have been Introduced, and the people 
have been Messrs god In habita of elean- 
1 loess and correct living and assisted hi 
matters effecting trade and commerce at 

and attend. .. .

RE-ELECT*» TO COMMONS.

J. B. Waaon Again Returned For Ork
ney and Shetland.

(Associated Praia)
London, Nov. 25.—John Ca (heart 

Wagon, the member of the House of 
Commons who acceded from the Union
ist party owing to hi» opposition to the 
Education Bill, and appealed to his con
stituents In the Orkney and Shetland 
division for endorsement, was re-elected 
yesterday as an Indspcndcnt-Llbcrsl. 
The polling was as follows: J. O. Waaon, 
Independent-Liberal, 2,412; Wood, Lib
eral, 2,001; Angler, Unionist, 740. Most 
of the Unionists supported Mr. Waaon.

SHAFT FLOODED.

Action Taken to Prevent Injury to Pro
perty on Benin sa Creek.

(Special to the Tlmea)
Dawson, Nov. 24.-A shaft on Bon- 

ansa suddenly began to Ml yesterday 
with water and soon overflowed, and 
measures had to be taken to. nave near
by bondings froin Injury. Hundreds 
viewed the scene, which caused great 
excitement. Means are now being taken 
to control the water and save tin pro
perty., , l .. ..

Stories From Russia That Philip's .In
fluence With-Hie Majesty I

Haa Been Broken.
PRIOR COMPLETES 

HIS MIHISTRY

( Assoc uute>1 Frees, t
Parla, Nov. 25—The Independentpoet- 

morten examination of the remains or 
Mrs: Ellen Gore by the commission of 
American doctors appointed by Consul- 
General Gowdy at the Instance of the 
state department at Washington, was 
made this morning at the morgue. It 
tended to establish the fact that Mrs. 
Gore did not commit suicide. The bul
let entered the pupil of the right **ye, 
cutting the lower eyelid and emerged in 
the rear of the right side of the head at 
less than half an inch elevation from 
the point of entry. The body bore no 
n arks of a struggle, and there were no 
powder marks at the entrance of the 
wound.

The doctors have been given forty- 
eight tiours in which to consult the of
ficial representatives. Mr. Gowdy, in 
tlie meantime' has ordered them not to 
give any official opinion on the case. He 
is seeking to avoid a clash with the 
French experts. The report of the Am
erican commission will then be restricted 
to the pathology of the wound and the 
direction of the bullet, with no opinion 
as to the cause of death.

The four American ooetors Messrs. A. 
J. Mngnin, Edmund L. Gros, Turner* and 
Whitman, were present at the examin
ation, as were also Dr. Socquet, who 
made the first autopsy at the request of 
the French officials, and M. Paquet, re
presenting Mr. Dowdy. The body was 
brought into the amphitheatre used for 
demonstrations before the students. Dr. 
Socquet explained the course of the first 
autopsy, and the American doctors care
fully made their own Inspection, but 
they made no new incisions. The skull 
had been sawed in two parts along the 
course of the wound, which permitted 
the Americans'to make measurements to 
establish the range of the bullet. It was 
obvious 4*at the range was not greatly 
upwards as at first announced, but was 
almost parallel with the earth, indicat
ing the theory that death was caused by 
an aimed weapon. The expression of 
such an opinion, however, was carefully 
avoided by the doctors, as their examin
ation was restricted to the course and 
surroundings of the wound. The ab
sence of powder marks at the entrance 
of the wound was partly accounted for 
by the use of smokeless powder, although 
the American officials insist that suicide 
w’ould have compelled the holding of the 
weapon so close to the wound that it 
wcnld have been somewhat burned. Be
fore the doctors separated they agreed 
to meet latar, compare their views, and 
formulate a written report, which is not 
expected to be compiled before to-mor-

. The provisional release o'f De Rydxeo- 
ski yesterday is considered as establish
ing the view of the French authorities 
of the innocence of the Russian, but he 
is still under surveillance, and if he at
tempts to leave this city, he will be 
liable to arrest as a fugitive from jus
tice, The American officials do not ex
pect that De Rydzenski will be farther 
actively prosecuted, although he will 
probably be arraigned later on the 
minor charge of having possession of a 
revolver and of carelessly participating 
in the circumstances which caused the 
death of Mrs. Gore.

EBERTS ACCEPTS HIS
FORMIR PQATFOUO

W. W. B. M'lones Becomes PresM of of 
the Council - Government Ex

pects Gotd Majority.

(Associated Press.)
St. "Petersburg, Nov. 24.—It has been 

learned that the recent summoning of 
Dr. Merxhievsky, one of the foremost j 
specialists in nervous diseases to the 
south of Russia, which gave rise to the 
report that he was going to attend the 
Csar or the Cxarina or both because 
their majesties were suffering from mel
ancholia, was that he should visit Bala- 
klava, where the Grand Duke Nicholas 
Konstantinevitch is detained as Insane.

The latest reports about Philip, the 
mesmerist, who is said to have the Csar 
completely under his influence, are that 
he is a former French physician, a natur
alised American, and that he has been 
in Russia about a year, lining in the
homes of two Montenegrin Princesses To-day Colonel Prior is able to an- 
who have married Russians. It is added nounce a completed cabinet. His quon- 
that the Csar granted Philip the right ! d„m rolleagm, Mr. Eberts, haa thought 
to practice medicine in Russia and to . » *" ..__. „ i better of his temporary determination towear epaulettes of a military surgeon of , . ...
the rank of a councUlor of state, which make material interests subservient to a 
equals that of a general. ♦ apirit of independence, and has meekly

Finally it is asserted that the court returned to the fold, and to the enjoy- 
physician, Dr. Ott, went fio Livid in and ■ meQ{ 0f the sweets of office.

!, ,™-t orrnt nm:
.and the ; departure of the ministers of j *net n*Kkt» nn<* nimor attaf uea to the 
war, of the interior and of finance from efforts of W. W. B. Mclnnce the out- 
Livadia/was interpreted as a sign that come whereby Col. Prior Is able Shb 
Philip’s influence was broken. It is also morning to announce to the country the 
said th.t these mijUater. completion of hi, administration. It was
rented a report to His Majesty discredit- ... , , _
Ing Philip, that the Osar defended Philip I wel> km,wn> « announced in the Tlmea

..... . »  las» nlolit If. If .1...  kl. I,

godfather to Mr. Mprpb7. and even-1 
though he disapproves of his present 
course (which is open to some question) 
he would scarcely enter the field against 
him. Mr. Henderson’s candidature 
would be much more probable.

In regard to North Victoria, the gov
ernment, it is stated, are contemplating a 
coup which will insure the return of 
their candidate there.

In regard to tlie f-tatement emanating 
from Vancouver that M-.s-rs. McBride 

j and Tatlow hid been off-red and re
fused portfolios in Col. Prior’s cabinet, 
the Premier stat.s that he met those 
gentlemen at Vancouver on October 
23r«l at n mt ting at which Messrs. 
Green, McPV.ilHv* and Wilson were also 
Viesevt. H? (■'ffered Capt. Tatlow a 
portfolio in his cabinet in the event of 
Ms being called upon to form one, giving 
us a vvn>"'>u that lie considered that the 
irmortant rit.y of Vancouver should have 
eiiMi't t representation. At the same 
tiro* he made the same tentative offer 
to Mr. MvBride. Both gentlemen asked 
fci time to consider the matter, and that 
same evening Mr. McBride said they

TRADE OF CHINA.

Door Is Now Open to All—Retiring 
Minister Gives Some Advice to 

Merchants.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Nov. 25.—Several hun

dred business men, representing ail the 
commercial bodies of this city, have ten
dered a reception to Wu Ting Fang, re
tiring minister for China. In response 
to an addieea Mr. Wn said:

“There la a great market in the Orient 
for you. China has stood still for cen
turies, but its door is now open to foreign 
commerce, and It 1» for yon to develop 
your trade. In dealing with my country
men I want to warn yon, gentlemeff, that 
you must not adhere to the hard and 
fast ties in vogue over here. When we 
Chinese make oar promise, oar word la 
just aa good as another’s bond. When 
a merchant in China gives yon an order, 
you 'accept his word. He will always 
keep It Hie friendship thus formed will 
be a permanent one. If you desire to 
increase your trade tenfold, do not ex
clude our merenants, travellers or stu
dents from this country, for they can 
and will do’Immense good to yon. China 
is a vast country, and while she is mak
ing extensive reforms, it is very difficult 
to introduce Innovations. I beg of you, 
therefore, not to be too sanguine, nor to 
count too much upon my ability to bring 
about an Increase of trade with your 
country, when I am In office as minister 
of commerce.**

It is one of the duties of the Berlin lire brigade to supply steel cylinders contain
ing oxygen for use In cases of gas poison-
ins. ___________ '

Billiards as a game Is decreasing In popu
larity la France, where the number of 
tables In use fell from 90#» to 18» te 
89,000 last year.

and that he resented what he classed an 
interference with his personal affairs, 
but finally yielded. p

MR. CHAMBERlklH
SAILS FOR TBE CAFE

last night, that Mr. Mclimes himself 
hud been offered the post of attorney- 
general, and would give hia reply at 10 
o'clock last night. The fact that Mr. 
Mclnnes had been proffered the post in
dicated unmistakably that the day of

I grace which had been given to Hon. Mr. 
Eberts had expired, and that he had been 
notified that failing to give the new pre- 

« rnier his answer, the latter had with-» 
drawn hia offer of a place in the new 
cabinet.

It is stated that when Mr. Mclnnes 
met Col. Prior late in the evening he 

(Associated Press.) declined the post of attorney-general,
London, Nov. 25.—Colonial Secretary waiving It in favor of Mr. Eberts, whom

Left Pertsmeeth os Crulter Seed Hope 
—Colonial Secretary Accompanied 

by Hi. Wife. •

Chamberlain and Mrs. 
•ta i ted for South Africa

Chamberlain 
to-day amid

cordial farewells ftora a large '/lumber ; 
of friends. The police cordoned the 
railroad station and permitted only 
ticket-holders to enter It.

Premier Balfour, War Secretary 
Brtdrick. Lord Selboume, the First 
Ia rd of the Admiralty, Lord Roberts. 
Lord Strathcona, Secretary White, of 
the Untteol States embassy, and many 
other uotable persons were among those 
who joined in wishing the .colonial sec
retary and4 his wife a good voyage.

The Chamberlains travelled in the 
Royal train to Portsmouth, where they 
boarded the armored cruiser Good Hope. 
They entertained a party at luncheon on 
that vessel prior to sailing.

The store rooms of the warship have 
been well equipped, and a French tfhef 
has been shipped. Many live sheep and 
chickens are carried on board the Good 
Hope.

The Good Hope Is one of the new 
heavy armored cruisers built this year 
for the navy. She is of 14,100 tons dis
placement; and made, in the trial of 
speed, a rate of 23 knots an hour. Her 
flag captain ia Oapt. C. R. Madden, and 
th-; second senior executive officer is 
Commander Halsey.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Ministers to Speak at London and 
Campbetltown.

(Special to the Tlmea.)
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Hon. Clifford Si ft on 

apeaks to the toast of the Empire at 
London, Ont., at the St. Andrew’s So
ciety banquet on Monday, and Hon. A. 
O. Blair will speak at Campbelltowti, 
also at a dinner of the St. Andrew’s 
Society. _ .

A cable from J. S. Larke at Sydney 
says the price of oats is 60 cents per 
40 lb. bushel. Some time ago the price 
was 80 cents.

The body of an old man, Jas. Irvine, 
was found in the canal to-day. De
ceased was a tramp.

MINERS’ FEDERATION.

Executive Considering Plans for an 
Extension of the Organlxation.

(Associated Preea)
Denver, Col., Nov. 26.—The executive 

beard of the Western Federation of 
Miners, now In session herev is consider
ing plnr-s for the extension of the or
ganisation all over the continent. It !■ 
proposed to take into this onion all 
miners who have beta affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor. Or
ganisers will be sent into Mexico.

( (FOUND DEAD.

Farmer and Hie Wife Asphyxiated By 
Coal Gas.

(Associated Press.)
Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles F. Church, -of Owasco, were 
found dead hi their bed this morning. 
Their bedroom was fiiled with coal gas. 
and the coroner decided asphyxiation 
the cause of death. Mr. Church was a 
prominent fanner of the town, and had 
been justice of the peace for many 
years. He was TO years of age.

A BOUGH PASHAGB.

(Associated Press.)
Plymouth, Nor. 25.—The Hamburg- 

American line steamer Deuechland, from 
New York, November 19th for this port, 
Cherbourg and Hamburg, arrived today 
and reported hating encountered terrific 
weather, during which her upper works 
were slightly damaged. ,

he urged the premier to give an oppor
tunity of entering the cabinet. This 
was finally done, and Mr. Eberts indi
cated his readiness to rejoin the ministry.

Mr. Mclnnes contents himself with 
the presidency of the council, thus com
pleting the cabinet.

HON. D. M. EBERTS.

had derided to decline. Col. Prior then 
told them very plainly that having re
fused, they would never have tn oppor
tunity of refusing a similar offer from 
him, and since that occasion no further 
negotiations have been had with Messrs. 
McBride and Tatlow.

The above facts are ptvctically cor
roborated by Mr. Green, who states that 
the offer referred to was made some

HON. W. W. INNES.

The Prior ministry claims to have the 
support of 22 members in a House of 37, 
and also expects to win North Victoria 
seat, thus Increasing the majority to 23. 
Of course the opposition hold different 
views as to the relative voting strength 
of the government and the opposition, 
and the numerical support the govern
ment will obtain can scarcely be stated 
definitely until the first division in the 
next House.

The leader of the opposition, Mr. Mc
Bride, came down on the Princess Louise 
last 'night, and spent the evening In the 
city conferring with his supporters and 
the opposition members here, and with 
bis trusty, whip, R. F. Green, who has 
been the Watch dog of the opposition 
during the work of cabinet construction. 
By the lima Mr. McBride reached Vic
toria the completion of the cabinet wai 
practically assured and his efforts there
fore were directed to making arrange
ments to qontest West Yale with Mr. 
Murphy. It is even suggested that Mr. 
McBride might resign his seat to 
measure swords with his former lieu
tenant, the provincial secretary. This 
course is not likely to be taken, however, 
aa it would involve opening Dewdhey 
as well as Imperilling the presence of the 
leader of the opposition in the House, as 
it la conceded that Hon. Mr. Murphy is 
exceptionally strong in his own riding.

The names most frequently heard as 
likely opponents of Mr. Murphy In West 
Tile are those of Stuart Henderson, of 
Ashcroft, and ex-Premler Semlin, of 
Cache Creek. The latter was political

OF UL RILL
COL. PIIAULT HERE

I* THIS CONNECTION

Likely That Negotiations Regarding Ex 
propriatkm of Land Along Sea 

Front Will Follow.

time ago, and not since Col. Prior was 
called upon to form a cabinet.

Cabinet Council.
At 10.30 this morning Mesura. Eberts 

rnd Mclnnes were envoi n in ns ministers. 
A cabinet council followed.

Remainder of Ministers.
Hon. D. M. Eberts, K. C., is a son 

of the iate W. D. Eberts, of Chatham, 
Ont. He was born in 1860. After re
ceiving his education at the Chatham 
Grammar school and at Hellmntb Col
lege, London, he entered the practice of 
law and was called to the bar in Brit
ish Columbia in 1882. In 1802 he was 
create! u Q.C. His entrance to political 
life began with his election to the legls-’ 
la turc in 1890. At the elections of 
1894, 1898 and 1900, he was re-elected. 
From 1803 to 1808 lie filled the office 
of Attorney-General in Hon. J. H. 
Turner’s government until its dismissal. 
In 1900 he accepted the same portfolio 
i’l Hon. James Dimsntuir’s government. 
H» attitude towards the government of 
Col. Prior has for some days been 
problematic. He is, however, to continue 
a member of it, retaining his portfolio 
of Attorney-General.

Hon. W. W. /B. Mclnnes was bora at 
Dresden, Ont., 1871, and is a son of 
Hon. Thos. R. Mclnnes, ex-Lieuti-Gover- 
ttor of British Columbia. He graduated 
with the degree of B. A. from Toronto 
Uhlverrity, and later took his law

As stated in these columns last even
ing Col. I* F. Pinault, deputy minister 
of militia and defence, is in the city in 
connection with matters pertaining to 
hi* department. It is now understood 
that his visit to the coast is for the ex
press purpose of furthering the plans for 
the expropriation of the lands lying in 
front of,Signal Hill, mention of which 
was made in the Times several months 
ago, and the other day when ft was an
nounced that the work of fortifying Sig
nal Hill had been brought to a stand
still on receipt of orders from the Im
perial authorities.

The whole plan of fortification is a 
most elaborate one, and would greatly 
in créai;© the impregnability of what is 
now known as the Gibraltar of the Paci
fy.. ^‘k iDtent$on is to equip Signal
to V’n? battaries ,he ordnance
to be of the most powerful character.
Jrif/iTiT'7 <*w1r*tion" ™ connection 
Willi this work has been in progress for 
some time past. v k ror

Wbon Col. Biscoe was visiting the 
station about a year and a half ago he 
and the Royal» Engineer officers went carefully over the hill, and It liT^mler*
north»!LWM a‘ ,Lat time that ££ 
portion of the war office property, was 
designated for the site of the fire-t 9- 
statiou"*"* Whkh are to be sent to this

In connection with the general plan 
It has b*cn decided to expropriate the
Hlirfhe It"1*! 'a*front °I>P”sitc the 
Hill, the Dominion government to make
the purchase for Imperial purposes. The 
total amount of land to be thus acquired *ho-‘ forty acre, andeï 
tends along the south side of Esquimau 
road from the -.vail of the nary yard on
^L£0ro\hlre*dï naed ,or War office par- 
rxwe to thb road which'forms on© of the 
boundaries of the canteen grounds. Al
though the area to be thus acquired is 
not large in acreage it really extends a 
long distance, for there is a mere fringe 
of land between the aStraits and the 
road for most of the distance included in 
the lands to be purchased.

One of the buildings affected is the 
Masonic hall at Esquimait, the scene of 
the regular meetings of the United Ser
vice lodge, A. F. and A. M. This hall 
is also the favorite meeting place of the 
political gatherings held every cam
paign nt the naval suburb. The school 
house is also on the grounds affected by 
the purchase. The most interacting 
structure affected, however, is St. Paul’s 
'church. Esquintait, which for years en
joyed the distinction of being the most 
westerly church of the Anglican denom
ination in Canada. On tlie rise above 
the church is the rectory which also falls 
under the ban, itnd a pretty bungalow 
erected by 'Hon. Speaker Pooley.

The property ,in question would lie 
almost valueless as .soon as the works in 
eortemplntion on Signal Hill are carried 
out This rocky bluff is a familiar 
feature of the landscape to all visitors 
to Esquintait, rearing its rocky bead 
immediately above the church, and 
Esquimalt road, which circles round its 
upper base. The terminus of the.tram
way syitem from Victoria is immediate
ly at the foot of the hill. Its opposite 
slope descends into- the shops of the 
navy, and into the canteen recreation 
grounds, while from another side 
wharves extend ont into the waters of 
Esqulmalt harbor.

Doubtless operations in connection 
with this work were ordered discontinu
ed pending the arrival of Col. Pinault, 
and it is quite likely that as a result of 
his visit negotiations with the owners 
in regard to the acquirement of their 
property by the Dominion will ensue.

EX-GOVERNOR A CANDIDATE.

(Continued oa page 8.)

T. R. Mclnnes Will Run r.t Vancouver 
For Seat in the Commons.----r

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. 26.—Ex-Lieut.-Gover

nor Thos. R. Mclnnes announced to-day 
tfiat he would be » candidate for -ne 
Commons to encseed the late G. R. Max
well. He is honorary president of the 
Progressive party, and if elected says 
he will be independent, and will not sup
port Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The Liberal meeting on Thursday 
evening will probably unite on R. G. Mc
Pherson for à candidate.

THE) GRAND TRUNK LIN®.

D. D. Mann Bays There Is No Connection 
at Present Between His Road gnd 

That ltaiiwiiy.
D. D. Mann was Interviewed this 

afternoon with respect to the reported 
connection between the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk with respect to the 
latter*» decision to build» a transcontinental 
line.

Mr. Mann gave m positive denial to 
there being any connection between the 
two railway lines at the present time.

Questioned, os to whether there would he 
any connection at a future time, he stated 
that that was » matter which It was Im
possible to answer. He could only speak 
for the present, and that there was now 
no connection between his company and 
the Grand Trunk. TRie latter rood, he ex
plained, has no charter at the prisent 
time to build across the continent.
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ICTORIAB

The Best Medicine 
to Take

In the, medicine your doctor prescribes 
for you if it Is properly prepared and 
as he Intended It should be.

If you allow ua to All your prescrip
tion there will be no.queetlon about lta 
accuracy. v ...We are thorough end careful and use 
only the^best material» In aU frrescrlp-

Campbell’s Prescription Store,
OOH. FORT AND DOUGLAS STS., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

I SEVERE MEASURER NECESSARY.
i Briton and Germany Will Probably Act 
I Together In bringing Venesuela 

to Time.

XmasisGoming
Now U the time to choos e appropriate gifts for those at home.

HERE'S A SUGGESTION!
Spend a few dollars o n an Improvement to your house, 
Which all will derive cornfor t and -benefit.

INSTAL ELECTRIC LIGHT
It costs little to put In and is economical to use.

B. C. Electric Ry. Co.,
33 Yates Street.

London. Nor. 23.^-Great Britain la 
contemplating serious reprisals against 
Venesuela. The Associated Press also 
is informed that Great Britain is acting —
with Germany in all matters relating Unlike common

Thoroughness.
Prof. W. Hodgson Kills, Official 

Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, states that " Sunlight Soap has 
“a thorough cleansing power, wlth- 
“ out danger to the clothing or 
skin.” Women who want washing 
done thoroughly cannot use better 
than Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar.

there Is no
to the present state of affairs in Vcnc- 
xuela. Whether the contemplated ac
tion will be In the form of a joint naval tng : Sunlight 
demonstration, uceompnnied by or fol- i Try Sunlight 
lowing the severance of diplomatic rela
tions, Is a matter now being discuéaed j 
in Berlin and London. There is reason 
to believe that the British government, 
has either been officially or otherwise in-1
formed that the United States will not ______
inttrvene in any demonstration having Representatives ot Coal Carrying Beads

damage to the clothing, and no 
danger to the skin ; hence the eay- 

tp reduces expense.
___ _______ _,p—Octagon Bat—

next wash day, and yon trill see that 
Prof. BUla la right He should 
know. 118

MINE WORKERS AND OWNERS.

THE EXTENSION
DF

FURT8ER PARTICULARS
REGARDING SCHEME

The Interview With General Manager 
Hays—He OntHnes Plans of 

Campany.

lines, and they will then be organized.”
Mr. Hays said that the headquarters 

of the new company would be located In 
Montreal. The route likely to be adopt
ed will be that adopted for the C. P. R. 
early in the seventies and endorsed^ by 
the Mackenzie government. The ob
ject of the company will be to secure a 
first class route rather than to touch at j **””*.„ ^ 
the present centres of population.

THE MORMAN APOSTLE.

Ministerial Alliance Will Forward Pro
test Against Smoot’s Election 

to President Roosevelt. -—

----------—

Montreal, Nov. 24.—Canada 4s to have 
another transcontinental highway, built 
by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
the undertaking involving the construc
tion of from 2,500 to 3,000 miles of 
track, and an expenditure, including 
equipment, stations, bridges, shops and 
other facilities, of from $75,000,000 to 
$100.000,000.

The new system will run through 
Northern Ontario, Manitoba, via Winni
peg. Saskatchewan, Assiniboia, and Al
berta to Peace River, or Pine River 
Pass, then through British Colutiibia, 
making its terminus on the North Pa
cific coast at Port Simpson or Butte In
let. Work will begin as soon as the ne
cessary legislation can be obtained, and 
it is expected that five years after the 
surveys are completed the big system 
will lie in operation.

‘‘Like our Grand Trunk Western sys
tem/ extending from Port Huron, Mich
igan, to Chicago,” said Mr. C. M. Hays, 

second vice-president and general

throughout the Mormon church. The 
vigorous and religions execution of a law 

Jike the Edmunds-Lucker law. in this 
state, would drive the Mormon church 
and the majority of its apostles into ex
ile. or throw them into prison within 12 
months, and Apostle Smoot dare not op
pose such a polygamous condition.”

the
manager of the G. T. R.. in making the 
official announcement, ‘‘this line will be 
constructed under a separate corporation, 
the ‘Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany,’ and will be of the most modern 
and up-to-date character, having espe
cially in view low grades, long tqjtgents, 
steel bridges and heavy rails, as well as 
ample station facilities and equipments 
for the handling of both freight and pas
senger traffic. In fact the road will be 
of the highest standard in every respect.”

The foregoing project has been under 
consideration for a long time by the di
rectors of the G. T. R., and daring Mr. 
Hays’s visit to England fhe resources 
and possibilities of the great Canadian 
Northwest were laid before Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson and other members of the 
board in a most comprehensive and 
convincing way by the company’s chief 
executive in Canada, the result being 
that they are now prepared to go right 
ahead with a railroad extending from 
North Bay or Gravenhurst, Ontario, on 
the line of the G. T. R. system, to 
either Butte Inlet or Port Simpson, B. 
C., as may be decided.

“Is there any intention o.f using the 
Canadian Northern?”

“No,” said Mr. Hays, “we will be en
tirely independent of this or any other 
road. There is lots of room in that 
Northwest Territory for three or four 
more roads.

“The route which it is intended to fol
low has of course been planned, but no 
surveys have been made so far. It will 
be necessary therefore to undertake a 
complete survey of the way. We have 
no complete survey of the mountains, or 
rather passes, /through which the line 
will go to reach the coagL These moun
tains have not yet been explored thor
oughly. Even the government has not 
such information at hand, and what is 
known of them has been from explorers 
who have gone through this part of the 
land. It will first be necessary to ob
tain legislation, but the survey will not 
be the matter of great difficulty which It 
was in the past. We will be able to 
start surveys at several points at either 
end nnd in the middle, so that the time 
which it will take for these parties to 
meet will not be long. In this we will 
be able to avail ourselves of work done 
by the pioneer road. Its survey was an 
immense undertaking, and the difficulties 
were increased by the necessity of car
rying forward supplies. We are In a 
far better position to-day and will readily 
take advantage of these conditions.

“Having reached the Pacific coast, will 
the company undertake to establish a 

~1mq_of steamships to run to China, 
Japan nnd the Orient?”

“That will be a natural result” re
plied Mr. Hays. “Of course I cannot 
give any definite particulars at this time, 
but it follows that when the Pacific is 
reached we will require such steamship

the object of protecting the property 
rights of British citizens or their inter
ests in Venezuela.

The Venezuelan protest against the 
action of the British sloop of war in 
enttring the Orinoco river iu spite of 
the blockade, lias not been received by 
the British foreign office, but It Is only 
one of many which have been coming in 
for the past month.

A foregn office official said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press “We 
reg:ard this latest publication as merely 
on endeavor to cover up the real issues 
nnd blind the eyes of other nations to 
cur frequent demands for an explanation 
of and reparation for the treatment of 
British subjects in their property. We 
have received absolutely no satisfaction. 
The Venezuelan situation appears abso
lutely hopeless. We see nothing for it 
but the most serious measures.”

The presence of a German squadron 
In the Caribbean sea, it is believed, to 
some extent may be in connection with 
possible joint action on the part of 
Great Britain and Germany.

Attitude of States.
Washington, Nov. 24.—-The state de

partment is thoroughly well iiflorijied of 
the length which Great Britain, Ger
many and other European powers pro
pose to go to in their dealings with 
Venezuela. Great Britain nnd Germany^ 

j have, in fact, sounded the department to* 
leam whether any objections will be 
made to active measures on their part 
to secure
their citizens on account of violated con 
cessions and the destruction of their pro
perty incident to the international dis
sensions which raged in Venezuela for 
several years 
l>een extremly industrious iu dealing with 
these inquiries, but the substance of its 
replies in all cases have been set out in 
the declaration oi! President Roosevelt 
that the United States did not construe 
the Monroe doctrine to mean that it 
would shelter any of the American re
publics against the results of their own 
misdeeds or violations of international

and Men Will Meçt To-day.

Salt Lake City, Nov. 24.—The Minis
terial Alliance of Salt Lake to-day adopt
ed a resolution strongly opposing the 
proposed election to the United States 
Senate of Reed Smoot, one of the 12 
apostles of the Mormon church. A copy 
of the resolution will be sent to every 
ministerial alliance of prominence in the 
country, and also possibly to President 
Roosevelt, every congressman nnd Unit-, 
ed States senator, and others prominent! an?®îHt>* . . . .. .in nnlitleel life I riie edition is made by the Presuleut

'fhe protest rood»: “We prote„t 1 thnt tl,e puniel,ment infikted upon „ny
ngainst the propped election of Apostle of “*«« American republic, by a Bnro- 
Smoot to the United Statea Senate, be- l*»" P°wer nm*“ not mclude W1,ur” 
cause the majority of the Mormon apos- 
tolnte to which he lielongs, and with 
which he works in harmony, are living 
in polygamous relations in violation of 
the criminal statutes of Utah. The Mor- j 
man apostolat© stands os one man be
fore the community as directly or in

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 24.—No definite 
action was taken to-day regarding the 
proposed private settlement of the dif
ferences between the mine workers and 
the employers. All the attorneys for the 
ccal companies have gone to their re
spective homes to consult the officials of 
tlic concern they represent. No confer
ence will be held until they return 
clothed with power to negotiate a settle
ment. »

Clarence S. Darrow, leading counsel 
for the mine workers, who was in New 
York yesterday, returned here to-day. 
He said hb visited New York to see 
friends, nnd that strike settlement nego
tiations were not mentioned while he 
was there. Mr. Darrow conferred with 
Mr. Mitchell to-day, and also with Ira 
B. Burns, counsel for the independent 
operators. No action of any kind was 
decided upon at either conference. 

Progress Reported.
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 24.—The scenes of 

the strike settlement negotiations havo 
been suddenly shifted from this city to 
M ashington and New York. To-morrow 
the committee of the. Independent mine 
operators exi^ct to iiold a conference 
with the presidents of the coa| carrying 
roads regarding the position of the in- 
dividual companies, and at the same time 
a meeting between Wayn Macveagh and 
possibly other attorneys representing the

«hr^ërilnT ot d"bte 7«
his attorneys will be held in the nation
al capital. Although the miners’ repre
sentatives did not know why they were 

5b raged In veneauela tor ’?nm,mied «° Washington .they believe 
part. The department baa ' ™e hnve “"betHing to offer.

_ _ __ . . ! Mr XI Irr-naall o nanlv 1.. # A —1—1.*

MINING PROGRESS 
Il S1ILKAMEEN

RICH DISTRICT WITH
PROMISING OUTLOOK

Activity in the Mineral Development— 
Prospect of Early Completion of 

V., V. & E. Railway.

I

directly encouraging or conniving at a , . ^ .*•*,*.
continuance . of polygamous relations gS*** " th*°oaj,ra ‘!en,

United States Minister Bowen at 
Cnlacas has informed the state depart
ment that a bulletin announce* forces 
from Colombia invaded Venezuela on 
the 16th inst., nnd were defeated on the 
19th. The forces referred to by Mr. 
Bowen are supposed to be Venezuelan

RETURNING HOME.

insula from ICiolombbi and approached 
Mara da ho recently. It was announced 
last week that the Castro government 
was dispatching a force by water to 
meet the Invaders.

Rear Admiral Cpsey,. on His Flagship 
Wisconsin, Bail* For San 

Francisco.

NELSON CONFERENCE.

Resolution Passed Favoring Increased 
D^ty on Pig Lead.

Nelson, Nov. 24.—A meeting of those 
interested In the lead mining industry 

i was held this afternoon and evening in 
| the board of trade rooms. There was a 
j large and representative attendance, in
cluding a number of delegates from 
Bossland and other towns. The only 

! resolution which carried was one pro- 
, posed by John Houston, seconded by W. 
! J. Wilson:

Washington, Nav. 24.—Arcahlegram to 
the navy department to-day, from Pan
ama. reports the departure of Rear-Ad
miral Casey in his flagship Wisconsin 
for San Francisco.

TM Barbara Fen * rimte ^ Whereas It le desirable. In the Interests
on Saturday for Santa Barbara en route of the euver-lettd mining Industry of Brlt- 
to the Isthmus to relieve the battleship, lab Columbia, that the duties on pig lead
The Wisconsin has been at Panama 
since September 29th, having been order
ed there, when the free transit across 
the Isthmus was refused by the Colom
bian revolutionist*.

1

mm

Cough, Cough,
Night and day, until the strength is 
entirely exhausted, and that dreaded 
word n Consumptionn begins to be whis
pered among friends. That’s a common 
story, familiar to the people of every 
town and village.

There’s another story which ougfht to 
be as widely known as the story of dis
ease, and that is the story of the cures 
effected by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. Bronchitis, asthma, 
obstinate, deep-seated coughs,, bleeding 
of the lungs, and other forms of disease 
which affect the respiratory organs, are 
permanently cured by the use of « Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

■Only for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
corary I think I would be In my grave tod») 
writes Mr. Moeea Milei^of Hilliard, Uinta_
Wyoming. ■! had eo bad I couldgnot

thought I had consumption.' My'..,____ _
mated on my trying Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery — which I did. I have taken lour 
1 and am now a well man, weighing ife 

thanks to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical ry."
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent 

fret db receipt erf stamps to pay expense 
of customs and matting only. 'Bend 31 
one-cent stamps for book in paper covers 
or 30 stamps for cloth-bound. Addfess 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

aiul the products thereof Imposed by the 
Dominion government should be Increased 
so as to be on si parity with duties on 
other raw material» and their manufac
ture» which are the products of Canada;

And whereas it is desirable in the Inter
ests g»f the mining Industry generally that 
all machinery and supplies need In mines 
and smelters not manufactured In Canada 
be admitted duty tree;

Therefore be It resolved. That we re
quest the member In the Dominion Houae 
of Commons for Tale and OertixxL W. A. 
Oalllher, to press upon the government the 
ueceeslty for the legislation outlined above, 
uud that he aska all the members from 
British Columbia to unite with him eo thtft 
any representations he ms make will be 
backed up by a united delegation.

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY.
Arrest* at Chicago Believed to Be in 

Connection With Big Post Office 
Robbery.

Mr. Mitchell’s party left here to-night. 
Those who went along were the commit
tee of Chicago, and Mias Moris, Mr. Mit
chells’ private secretary. The committee 
Of independent operator* left for New 
York this •afternoon. <

Explaining their misaion, one of the 
representatives of the small companies 
said: “The independent operators have 
no income beyond the profits derived 
from mining cool. When the mining of 
coal and the breaker is stopped, his 
revenue also ceases, but the expense of 
maintaining the properties goes on. The 
large companies, owned by the railroads, 
depend on their freight to maintain their 
collieries while in idleness. The inde
pendent companies are paying'fbe miners 
as much now os they can afford, and If 
an increase in wages is granted by the 
large companies the large companies 
must give the independents a lower 
freight rate to meet the increase in 
wages. This is the mission of the com
mittee. If they refuse to make a con
cession in freight rates, then It is pos
sible the independent companies will in
sist on the whole matter being threshed 
out before the commission. The inde
pendent companies feel they have a 
goocjgcase and are willing to leave It to 
the commission. Mr. Mitchell, in hi* 
testimony before the commission last 
week, said that $600 a year would be a 
fair American standard of living wages. 
Some of the independent companies are 
paying an average of over $700 a year, 
while the large companies are paying 
under these figures. Therefore, if 1 ten 
per cent increase Is agreed upon, the 
amount to be paid to the men by the in
dependents would be greater than that 
of the large companies.”

Conferred With President.
Washington, Nov. 24.—Colonel O. 

Dwight, attorney of the anthracite coal 
Ktrlke commission, had a conference with 
the President to-day. He outlined to 
Mr. Roosevelt the work of the commis
sion. indicating to him that whalever 
might be the result of the conferences 
between the representatives of the oper
ators and the miners, the commission 
probably would proceed at least for a 
time, ^yith its Work and endeavor to 
reach a definite conclusion, which may 
be used in the future as a basis for the 
adjustment of similar controversies. 
Members of the commission are of the 
opinion that the operators and miners 
will reach an agreement upon all points 
of difference. It will be the purpose to 
arrange. If possible, that the agreements 
shall have some permanency.

•There is no district in this province 
more promising than the Similkameen, 
the resources of which are only await
ing the completion of the V., V. & E. 
to bring them prominently to the atten
tion of the general public.” This was 
the concluding sentence of Fred. M. 
Wells, a mining and real estate* broker 
of the rich interior region, in conversa
tion with a Times representative yester
day afternoon. Of course it may be 
charged that Mr. Well* is ultra-enthu
siastic, and sees everything through rose 
colored glasses, and that loyalty con
strains him to eulogize the place’s po
tentialities to an unmerited extent, but 
he has only repented what many others 
hare said. The V., V. & E. is to be 
the great developing factor. It must 
pass through there, and will thus give 
the country's product direct access to 
the Coast.

Mr. Wells is the promoter of the 
Kingston Gold & Copper Mining Com
pany, which owns a group of four 
claim's at Hedley, Twenty-Mile Creek, 
about 25 miles below Princeton. This 
camp is in proximity to the Nickel Plate 
property, controlled by the Marcus Daly 
interests, and managed by M. K. Rogers. 
The Kirfgston is owned by a Quebec and 
St. John syndicate. The company have 
just been incorporated. Nothing is be
ing done on the Kingston group this 
winter, but Mr. Wells says that opera
tions will be Inaugurated most vigor
ously next spring by the installation of 
a compressor plant. He reports great 
progress on the Nickel Plate property. A 
large amount of work will be carried on 
there this winter, and altogether it is 
« xpected that the pay-roll will contain 
200 names. In the first place the com
pany is putting iu a 60-stamp concen
trator, the work being under way at the 
present time. Five miles of railway 
will be constructed from the mine to the 
mill, while an electric power plant is to 
bo installed.

Mr. Wells feels certain that it will be 
unnecessary to ship the Similkameen ores 
xery far for treatment, simply because 
he expects to see a smelter in the val
ley in the near future. He threw out 
the prediction that the smelter would be 
established by the Nickel Plate Com
pany, who, judging by the improvements 
contemplated by them, evidently intend 
to spare nothing to bring about the e*. 
toblishment of a big camp. In regard 
to the V., V. & E., he thinks it will be 
perfectly safe for the Similkameen peo
ple to count on shipping to the Coast by 
1904, although a great portion of the 
trad will be completed by next year. 
The line will go directly through the 
pass, so that the management of both 
mines are assured of close connection 
with the Coast in a comparatively short 
time. This fact, and the activity being 
displayed by the Nickel Plate people^ if 
giving the district considerable adver
tisement, and next spring should see the 
giowth of the camp to one of large pro
portions. A number of other properties 
are being opened up in a small way, but 
so far those of,any prominence are the 
Nickel Plate and the Kingston proper
ties. Of course the latter Is practically 
a new enterprise, the company having 
been organized only two months'ago, 
but the people behind it have the money, 
and intend developing it on an exten
sive scale. It is a gold and copper camp, 
the assays ranging from $25 to $100.

* ot tùe face 1» usually equalto the length, of the hands.

TO UBT.

TO L*BiT—a roomed houae, with modern
conveniences, 88 View street. Apply to MacGregor.P. C.

New Arrivals
Finest 2% Inch Figs, very finest Bl*me New Valencia Baleine, New Le 
Orange and Citron rods, New Chrystaftlsed Fruit» le and 1 !b. boxes. 
Nothing but NEW goods, and Iota more en route—Alreet shipment. Bay early ' ‘ 

and get best goods. . .

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.j
tel. ee. TUB LEADING BROGER».

Plumbing 
- and Heating

YOU CAN LAUGH AT 
WINTER

If you have your plumbing and heating 
arrangements Installed or put In perfect 
worklng.prdrtr by us. We know our busi
ness from A to Z, and the work we do can 
be relied upon as being done right.

A SHERET,
TEL. 620. 108 FORT 8T,

TO LET—Nicely furnished suite of room». 
Apply No. 80 Pandora street.

FQÎI RENT—Nicely furnished rooms for
gentlemeà. 8 Quebec street.

Chicago, Ills., Nov. 24.—Two men, 
who registered at the Wyoming hotel 
last Friday as E. H. and F. B. Fuller, 
of Minneapolis, were arrested last even
ing. They are said to be wanted rela
tive to a big stamp robbery. Whether 
they were implicated in the $74,000 
Chicago past office robbery of last year, 
is net known. A third man, who ap
peared at the hotel to-day, has been ar
rested also, it is believed, although the 
post office authorities will not discuss 
the report.

NO INCREASE.

Freight Bates Will Not Be Advanced 
at Present.'

Toronto, Nov. 24.—The proposed ad
vance In freight rates by the C. P. R. 
and G. T. R. has been declared off for 
the present Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
does not admit responsibility for certain 
statements credited to him in the press.

The funeral of Herr Krupp will take 
place from the little old house where his 
father lived while striving to cast the 
first steel gun. Emperor William will 
attend it, The will of the dead gun- 
maker, according to a semi-authoritative 
statement, provides that the works shall 
not be fumed into » joint stock company 
under 25 years. In the meantime the 
revenues of the whole property will go 
to the widow, and after her death, to 
the eldest daughter.

The announcement is Just made of the 
discovery of one of the largest iron 
ranges In Canada, and what probably 
will develop into one of the most im
portant in America in Wahnapitae dis
trict, north of Sudbury. Thomas Drew, 
a well known prospector, who has just 
returned from the region, says the people 
of the Dominion will be astonished at 
the magnitude ot the range.

Sir William Macdonald, of Montreal, 
gives another $25,009 to the manual 
training schools connected with the On
tario Agricultural College at Guelph, in 
addition to his original gift of $125,000.

Monkey Brand Soap makes ooppsr like
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
end windows lik* crystal M

WANTED—Room and board, by married 
couple with baby. Apply to Mrs. C. 
Hutchison, to Harrison street.

TO LET—Furnished cottage on car line, 
hot cold water. Apply 

“A.,” this office.

MARRIED COUPLE, or two ladles, can 
have room and board with private family. 
Address L., Times Office.

PICTURE PUZZLE.

Cliff-climber frightened by a mountain cow.. Find milkmaid and her brother.

BUILDER * GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

MOORE A WHITTINGTON, 156 Yates St. 
Estimates given. Job work, etc. 'Phone 
750.

THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad street. 
Alterations, office fitting», wharves re-

UPHOLSTERING AND AWNING*.

SMITH A CHAMPION, 100 Douglas street. 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty; 
carpet» cleaned and laid. 'Phone 718.

AND GAS FITTER»,

T^L®J—±11 kinds of storage taken et 88 
Wharf street; bonded and free warehousing. Harry 8. Ives.

HOU8IÇS TO LEI—Cam ere n BL, 6 rooms.fi 8
Dallas road, 7 rooms ..........................SZLIO
Green St., 6 rooms .................................... 7
Head 8t., 11 rooms, furnished ............. 86
Head street, unfurnished ........................26
Johnson 8t., flats ............................................
Montreal 8t., 4 rooms ........................... 5
North Chatham St., B rooms ............... 6
Speed Ave., 4 rooms ................................ 5
Whittier Ave., 8 roems ......................... 15
Owner paye water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON GO., LTD., 
Successors to A. W. More A Co., Ltd., 28 

Breed St.

FOR SAL».

A NSW DROP HBAD SINGER SEWING
MACHINE, with all the latest attach
ments, fur $85 cash; trial given. Call or 
address Mrs. Kelley, care The 8. B. 
Sutton Co., 72 Fort street, Victoria. u

FOIL BALE—Singer aewlng machine, with 
e.00$*lta<*,iB<iUte’ 0L5 ; all kind» repaired. 
Machinée to rent $2 per mouth. Need lee,

r' das.; beet oil, 10c.; shuttles, $1. 
B. Sutton Co., Î2 Fort street, Vlc-

WANTED—Girl to l 
Apply 24 Front St.,

whit with children. 
Victoria Weet. *

WANTED—For spot cash, 
rubber, east iron, etc.
Store. 126 Fort, near Blanchard.

copper, brass, 
Eden's Junk

white heifer, 2 years old. 
notify Times Office.

ile, a 
FindInder please

FOUND—Bicycle. Owner can have same 
by paying expenses and proving property. 
Apply 48 Humboldt street.

25c,
The
torla. B. O.

FOR BALD—2 No. 1 cowa, newly calved;
fine beasts. Apply to Jaa. Douegau, 
Head street, between 2 and 4* p.m.

FOR BALE—A grand litter of Irish water 
spaniel puppies, out of iny Imported 
bitch, and sired by one of the beet Irish 
water spaniels In America; price $15 
eaeh. Thoe, Pllmley, Broad sttoet, Vic 
torla, B. O.

Pllmley, Broad etxeet,

FOR SALE—Irish terrier. Address Terrier, 
Times Office.

BOOT» AND SHOB».

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS' boot» and 
shoes at bargain prices, and your repair
ing done, at Nangle'a, the prize boot and 
shoe maker, 56 Fort street. Pleaae call. 
You won't be misled.

CONTRACTORS.

L. HAFRU, General Machinist. No. 106 
Government street.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving bnlldlngs; 
work carefully done at reasonable price». 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke St.

CARRUTHBRS. DICKSON A HOWES, 
181 to 136 Johnson street, Grimm's 
Block, manufacturera of show cases ana 
store fixture» In hard and soft wood; de
signs and estimate» furnished.

EDUCATIONAL.

BANJO TUITION—B. Urquhart Jackson, 
G. C. V., of London and l'urlg concerta. 
Apply 87 Birdcage Walk, or Music Stores.

FINE ARTS, Scientific Drawing and all 
Art Work. Martlndale, master. Studio, 
50tt Government street. Prospectus on 
application.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 15 Broad street 
(up-stalra). Shorthand, «typewriting,
bookkeeping taught. E. A. Macmillan, 
principal.

ENGRAVERS.

BUSINESS MEN who uae printers' Ink 
need Engravings. Nothing so effective a* 
Illustrations. Everything wanted In this 
line made by the B. C. Photo-Engraving 
Co., 26 Broad street, Victoria, B. C. Cuts 
for catalogues a specialty.

ZINC ETCHINGS—AH kinds of Engravings 
on zinc, for printers, made by the B. O. 
Photo-Engraving Go., 26 Broad St., Vic
tor fa. Maps, plana, etc.

HALF TONES—Equal to any made any
where. Why send to cities out of the 
Province when you can get your Engrav
ing» in the Province? Work guaranteed; 
price» satisfactory. The B. C. Photo
engraving Co., No. 26 Broad St., Vic
toria, B. C.

FLOWER POTS, ETC,

SEWER PIPE, FLOWER POTS, ETC.— 
B. C. Pottery Uo., Ltd., Oor. Broad and 
Pandora. Victoria.

«À1DIHB.

JAMES WHITE, Jobbing gardener, corner 
Catherine and Esquimau street». All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Prices moderate.

•CAVaNOBM.

JULIUS WHIST, General Scavenger, succes
sor to John Dougherty. Yards and cess- 
pools cleaned; contracte made for remov
ing earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell A Co., Fort street, grocers; 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and Doug
las streets, will be promptly attended 
to. Residence, 80 Vancouver street. 
Telephone 130.

rAINtnO, PAPER .HANGING, BTC.

A. A W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gee Fit
ter». Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; Deal
ers In the best descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Stoves, Ranges, etc.; ship
ping supplied at lowest rates. Br ' 
street, Victoria, B.C. Telephone call

AtVANCOUVER A QUADRA, Na :

FOR SALE)—A broiler and boiler, almost 
new, ch^ap. Apply 162 Government St.

MATTRESSES, Stoves,
and Bone entière at tl_ ______ __
Shop, oor. Yatea * and Blanchard streets.

Sewing Machines 
the Ot! Cariosity

F. A A. M. Third Wednesday ot 
month. Masonic Temple, 84 

Douglas street. R. B. McMlckhag, 
Five Bisters' Block. Secretary.

Restaurant
162 Government St.

Having opened up In the above premise* 
beg to solicit a share of the public's 

patronage. Meals, 25c. end op. Private 
dining and bedrooms up-stalrs. Open day 
and night. Strictly first-class.

H. *. FREDERICK,
PROPRIETOR.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

The Victoria Gae Co., Ltd., are now In
stalling complete WBL8BACH LAMP» 
FREE of cost, charging the nominal seas 
of 5 cent» per lamp per month for
renewal»

Apply GAB WORKS,
__  F. H. HHWLINGS,
Phone 782. Superintendent.

PAINTING AND 
PAPERHANCING 

Halpenny & Mellor,
IS® Isle» Street.

Imperial Hotel
CORNER VIEW AND DOUGLAS ITfi,

Week, Victoria, B. C.

B. ARMAN LEWIS, 26 Pioneer St. 
mate# fornl8bed. Tel. 620A.

PHRENOLOGY.

MISS BEST—Phrenologist and palmist, gold 
medallti. No. 80 Pandora street. (MBee 
hours, 6 a. m. until 9 p. m. }/

KINGHAM &CO
TR0UHCE ALLEY.

Oeed Washed Hut Ooel.W.10 wet*.
Thli teecood fuel tor cook itovee.

TELEPHONE 647.. .

/
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:})>Heidsieck 8c 
Co., Reims

WILL LIKELY EE 
RIYEITEO BRIDEE

ALDERMEN SAY THEY
WERE MADE FOOLS OF

CoonittM Appointed to fork With the 
Boord of Trade k C. P. A 

ÈM Hotter.'-' " ; v

Quarts, pints, half pints 
Used in all the Lon

don Clubs.

R.P.
& Co., Ld.

Agents for B. C.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Dally

WBATHER BULLETIN.

Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Not. 26.-6 a-m.—The barofneter 
la abnormally high over the Pacific slope, 
while off the Coast there are Indications 
of an approaching storm area which may 
cause high southerly winds and heavy rains 
on theCoaet. Three Inches of snow have 
fallen In Cariboo, and light falls have oc
curred In the Territories and Manitoba.

Forecasts.
for 36 hours ending 5 p m. Wednesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Increasing easterly 

to southerly winds, unsettled, followed by

Lower Mainland—Easterly to southerly 
winds, unsettled, with rain.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.46; temperature, 

40; minimum, 45; wind, 4 miles 8»; weath
er, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 30.46; tem
perature, 38; minimum, 36; wind, 4 miles
M. ; rain, trace; weather, rain.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.24; temperature,
28; minimum, 28; wind, calm; weather, 
few.

Barkervillc—Barometer, 30.10; tempera- 
tore, 26; minimum, 24; wind, calm; enow, 
.30; weather, cloudy.

Ban Francisco—Barometer, 30.32; tem
perature, 46; minimum, 46; wind, 4 miles
N. W.; weather, clear.

PAIIB1I6IBM.'

The council opened with all the mem
ber* present except Hie Worehip the 
Mayor, who arrived later in the meeting, 
having come by the boat from Van
couver.

Aid. McCatidlese was elected to pre
side over the meeting, this course having 
probably been taken In order that a teat 
might be made of Aid.1 McCaudless as a 
presiding officer.

A telegram was read from Hie Wor
ship asking that the consideration of the 
question of the Point Rilice bridge should 
be laid over until hie arrival from Van
couver. The message* was as followed 

Vancouver, Nov. 24th, 19UZ. 
W. J. Dowler, City Clerk, Victoria, B, Q,:

Request council to kindly postpone deal
ing with committee report re Point Ellies 
bridge until my return to-night ffom Van
couver. Have brought the bridge engineers 
together here, and their formal approval. 
Including Tramway Co., to the design for 
rivet ted bridge is almost certain to follow 
at once. Engineers Topp and Bell remain 
here until tomorrbw. Strongly recommend 
further consideration of the matter before 
final action.

CHAS. HAYWARD.
The secretary of the board of trade 

wrote asking that a committee be ap
pointed from the council to act with a 
committee from the board of trade to 
discuss the question of a C. P. B. hotel 
The communication was as follows:

the lines laid* down In the communica
tion.

Hooper. & Watkins applied for a 
sewer to be pot In from Cormorant 
street sewer to a building being put np 
on Douglas street. Referred to the en
gineer for report.

The report of the requests laid before 
the city engineer for examination was 
read as follow*:

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to Inform 
you that since the last regular meetiag of 
the city council the following communica
tions have been received and have been 
referred to the city engineer for report, 
namely:

. Horace .J. Knott, taking that a six-foot 
Sidewalk be laid to the proper grade op the 
past aids of Harrison street.

'Sidney 1L Leigh .et si, requesting that 
Esquimau street, between Catherine street

S tb„
a-four-foot sidewalk be laid down on the 
north side of l*lue street.

Noah Shakespeare et al, calling atteo 
tlou to the condition of the sidewalk from 
Government tt> Douglas street at the 
fountain. -< . .i '

E. Kermode, re condition of box drain 
opposite No. 02 Henry street.

0. a Meeker & Co., re drain Russell 
street. ■■mpHHPPIHiHHHHppfl 

A petition wàs réad from <3. H. Begg 
ntid others asking that cows be prohi
bit hI from running in the dty on other 
than' fenced property. Trie petition wan 
referred to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee.

A communication was read from the] 
Trades and Labor Council containing a 
resolution favoring a rivetted bridge. 
The communication was laid on the 
table.

Jas. Lee & Son asked for an electric 
light at the corner of David and Pleas
ant streets. It was referred to the elec
tric light committee.

The city engineer reported as follows:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit 

the following report for your considera
tion:

Communication from Dr. Verrtnder, re 
Improvement of Regent's Park avenue, 
which wue referred to me as to cost. I 
have examined the locality in question and 
have prepared an estimate as follows, vis.: 
Grading a roadway 16 feet wide, together 
with removal of black soil, rock work, 
gravel surface. Total estimated cost, 
$296.

Re improvement of that port of Johnson 
street, which has lately been widened, 
from George street easterly. After looking 
Into the matter I would respectfully recom
mend the same lie graded and gravelled, or 
rock surfaced, 24 feet in width. Estimat
ed coat, $296.

Communication from Wm. Mantle, com
plaining of surface drain on Johnson and 
Vancouver street». On looking into the 

|matter 1 find It will be. necessary to exg

i WILL CURE YOU OF

RHEUMATISM
Bee No Meaty to Wanted.

After 2,000 experiments, I have learn
ed how to cure Rheumatism. Not to 
torn bony joints into flesh again; that 
is impossible. But I can cure the dis
ease always, at any'stage and forever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me 
a postal and I will send you an order on 
your nearest druggist for six bottles Dr. 
Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for every drug- 
geet keeps It Use it for a month and, 
6 It succeeds, the cost <s only $6.50. If 
H fails, I will pay yodr druggist myself.

I have no samples, because any medi
cine that can affect Rheumatism quick
ly must be drugged to the verge of dan
ger. I use no such drugs, and it Is folly 
to take them. You must get the disease 
out of. tjie blood.

My remedy does that, even in the roost 
difficult, obstinate. esses. No matter 
how impossible this seems to you, I 
know It and I take-the risk.

I have cured tons of thousands of 
cases in this way, and my records show 
that 39 out of 40 who get those six bot
tles pay gladly.

I have learned that people in general 
are honest with a physician who cures 
them. That is all I ask. If I fail I 
don’t expect a penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or let
ter. I will send you roy boo^t abont 
Rheumatism, and an order for the medi
cine. Take it for a month, as it won't 
l\arm you anyway.

If It fails. It Is free, and I leave the 
decision with yon. Add fera Dr. Bhoop, 
Box 77, Radne, Wis

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
ly one or two bottles. At all druggists.

His Worship the Mayor, Chas. Hayward,
Esq., Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir:—At the last meeting of t$e 
council of this board the committee whloo

««»• «b» pip. drain nortP,,., Y..eo««r 
8c Itoilw.r Co. to a propos»! toerect i : «.cot, from the Junction of \ntM ntreet, t ourlet hotel In this city ÏS^ted pro£reis. j «» «"J

». *v._------- ---— JLZT— : avenue. I would therefore recommend this
1 be done at an early date. Total estimated 

coat, $400. If this work be carried out the 
nuisance complained of can be at oece

Per steamer Majestic from the Sound— 
J Driscoll, J Boas, J C Dandrund, A Mag- 
neson, W P Parker, Jr, and wife, M 
Deemls, J W Mlsner, O O Wilson, W BY 
Uay, J A McBaln, A Hewitt, Misses Mar
oon, W F Leonard, A A Fountain, W J 
Ingel», H F Young, H M Yatea, May 
Nicholls, E B Blackwood, Miss S Black
wood, Misa V Blackwood, Jno Kiser, » T 
Miller, Mike King, J N Ureenahlelds, Jno 
Uourtaey, Sam Courtney, T McKendry, A 
Khemany, A Palmer, J Jackson, G W Ash
ford, P Iverson, Miss Farda, Mrs Beldlng, 
Mrs Sect, L P Mulrhead, Mrs Hodd, Capt 
Johnston, Mrs Anderson, P Hansen, H 
Solaenster, A Condon, E P Miller, A 
Monro, J Lucas, L Conners and wife, Miss 
Lucas, Jno Wilson, C Butler.

Per steamer Princess Louise from Van
couver—M V Keef, Miss Bullard, Mayor 
Hayward, J McLegan, A Matheaon, J M 
Johnson, J T Kirkpatrick, 8 Morrdadd, H 
O Bowe, Nelson Hugby, J L Gallagher, W 
H Rich, Mrs J A Hinton, B M Burns, H O 
Graham, J W Berry, J Marshall, J L 
Berkely, J L Dobel, R McBride, J Mc
Neill» E T H Slnkin, P McLeod, D H 
Colby, B H Colby.

Per steamer City of Puebla from 8an 
Francisco—K Undberg, Mrs K Lindberg, 
W Ross, J W Durham, Mrs J W Durham, 
C T Hargltt, Miss F Sanaom, Mira M 
Sansom, C Goodmurpby.

Per steamer Majestic from the Bound— 
F R Stewart A Co, Wm Wllby, Geo Moss» 
W H Craig, L Goodacre.

Per steamer City of Puebla from Sen 
Francisco—Albion Iron Wke, B C Elec By 
Co, B Williams, D H Roes A Co, D K 
Chungranes, B G Prior, F R Stewart A 
Co, Fletcher Bros, Fell A Co, G R Munro 
A Co, Glm Fook Yuen, H B Co, H 8 
Falrall, Henry O White, J Barnsley, J H 
Todd & Son, John Bros, Kuan Ylck, L 
Reda, Mowat A Wallace, Plther A Leleer, 
Plchon A Lenfeety, Pope Staty Co. Pacific 
Cigar Co, Fell A Co, R P Rlthet A Co, 
R Maynard, 8 Shaw, Saunders Grocy Co, 
Speed Bros, S Lelaer, Sir Henry Joly de 
Lotblnlere, S J Pitta, Vic Machy Depot, 
Wilson Bros, W H Adams, W Mable, W J 
McRae, W Harrison, Wells, Fargo A Co.

seated from Sir Thomas Shaughneesy. In 
the first Sir Thomas gave no encourage
ment that his company would enter into 
the hotel business In Victoria. In the sec
ond, however, he referred to an Interview 
with Mr. F. 8. Barnard, who had been re
quested to see Sir Thomas upon the hotel 
proposals, and Sir Thomas stated that Mr.
Barnard would report verbally upon the 
latest views of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company.

Mr. Barnard was present at the council 
meeting, and his report appeared more 
favorable than might be Inferred from the 
first letter received from Sir Thomas

At the conclusion of the discussion it . . .... . . . _. _
wui decided to »k thst committee, be .p- »«/ tooU I.hj «nd ber®™!'» »'"««
nolnted br the eon,oration of Victoria and Impensable, portlenlarl, that portion of St.

abated.
Commuâtes tion from F. W. Adams, re 

crowing on Andrew street, Itock Bay dis
trict. I may say the crossing has received 
attention, but upon examination of the 
street I find It la In almost an Impassable 
condition. I would therefore recommend 
the same be graded and gravelled. Esti
mated coat, $400.

Communication from F. F. Hedges, com-

Elaiutng of crossing snd streets. James 
ay. In connection with this district I 
may say 1 find the outer wharf road in a 

bad condttloq and becoming almost
pointed by the corporation of Victoria and 
the Tourist Association, which committees.
It was suggested, should act Jointly with 
this board's committee in drafting some 
kind of & proposal to be forwarded to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company In 
connection with the tourist hotel proposi
tion, which would likely meet with the ap
proval of the cltlsens of Victoria In the 
event of It proving acceptable to the rail-
VJTtoTtructed br the chairman of the ' A^u ut' leut
torn*1', .committee to ••k th. wodatim. , fro^ Meaara. Weller

Bros., re condition of Kane street between

Lawrence street between Erie and King
ston streets 1 would recommend this sec
tion be surfaced with rock at an early date. 
Estimated coat, $200, out of which about 
$80 should be paid by tho B. C. Electric 
Railway Company.

Communication from Major C. T. Du
pont, re Improvement of Upper Pandora 
avenue between Stanley and Belmont 
avenues I may say this matter was re-

to appoint a committee, and If you will 
kindly furnish me with the names I will 
notify the members of a joint meeting to 
be held at such time aa will likely be con
venient to the majority.

The board's committee consista of as fol
lows: Messrs. Mara, Ker, Fraser, Me-
Candlesa and Pitts

F. BLWORTHY,
^ Secretary.

Blanchard and Douglas streets I may 
any the above matter will receive atten
tion at an early date.

Communication from T. Roberta, com
plaining of black mould being taken from 
Cowan avenue. I may eay au permission 
has been given from my department for the 
removal of the soil In question. 

Communication from Wm. Turpel, com- 
Ald Yates did not want to confine this-, plaining of surface water entering his pro- 

to the C. P. R. railway. He favored I perty from Kins', rosd. I have examined Sivins any of.hetrane.onün^to.Unee ^t. tjto .j^^^e-^m^nton 

a chance to build this hotel. He did not | the box on the north side of the street snd 
favor begging anyone to build it. If the place a catch basin nearly opposite Mr.

* ' Turpel's house. Estimated coat, $20.
In accordance with request In a petition

—We have a few more samples 'of 
carpet left; if you desire to secure some, 
call early as another day or two will see 
them all gone. A chance to secure a rug 
for 75c. to $2.00. Weller Bros. •

A special dispatch from Coiling, 
Prussia, says the students of the famous 
Hanoverian University have decided not 
to accept any of the scholarships found
ed by the late Cecil Rhodes.

city would state what it was prepared 
to do these companies would then en
deavor to get the chance to build. He 
moved in that direction.

Aid. Williams, in seconding the 
motion, said it could not be said that the 
council had done nothing in this matter 
if this action were taken. *

Aid. Barnard said this proposal of 
Aid. Yates would sound all right on 
paper, but it was simply destroying the 
chances of getting .this hotel. The pre
liminaries which had taken place were 
such as to lead to negotiations being 
opened which might result in an hotel 
being obtained for the city. There was 
need of such fan hotel here, and the 
prospects were somewhat bright for roch 
being realized at the present time if (hey 
took the proper course. None of the 
other railway companies had shown any 
disposition to want to build in this city. 
He went into the work which the C. P. 
R. had done in the way of building 
hotels in British Columbia.

Aid. McCandless said that as a mem
ber of the committee of the board ot 
trade, which had had this matter In 
hand, this phase of it had been discussed. 
It had not been thought necessary to 
take the course proposed by Aid. Yates, 
and he did not favor such a course.

Aid. Grahame thought the C. P. B. 
would have nothing more to do with the 
scheme if the course advocated by Aid. 
Yates were followed out.

A committee consisting of Aids. 
Yates, Barnard and Grahame was ap
pointed to work in conjunction with the 
committee from the board of trade along

A MORSEL 
FOR THE GODS

Is what the delicious concoction, whjch we 
have In Chocolates, Creeme, Bon-Bons. 
Marshmallow, Turkish Delight. Burnt 
almonds, {trundled Cherries, etc., Is It far. 
» FRESH DOT JUST ABBIVHD TO-DAY.

Dean & Hiscocks
Car. Yatea and Broad Streets, 

VICTORIA, B. a

from Messrs. Moore A Whittington end 
others re sidewalk on the corner of George 
street and Pandora avenue. The city car
penter reports the total cost to be $86.

Aid. Graham wanted the report taken 
np seriatim. These were matters requir
ing immediate attention. A drain behind 
the North Ward school required atten
tion as water was allowed to run onto 
private property. It was only a matter 
of $20 expense. 1

The report, with the exception of the 
drain opposite TurpeTs property on 
Kinfl's road, was referred to the streets 
committee.

It was ordered that this drain be pro
ceeded with at once.

On recommendation of the fire war
dens a hydrant was ordered to be put 
at the comer of Boleskine road and 
Douglas street.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts to the amount 
of $5,741.31, which were accordingly 
ordered to be paid.

A supplementary recommendation of 
$500 to the Tourist Association was 
reed.

The report was adopted after dis- 
eussions

His Worship, arriving, took the chair 
and presented a report which he had 
drafted on his way from Vancouver, and 
which was intended to delay the con 
sidération of the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee a few days It 
as follows:

Gentlemen :—The good points brought out 
In tiw recent discussions on the local 
advantages of rivetted bridges as compared 
with pln-cdhnected structures, led me to 
give considerable attention to the Point 
Ellice bridge matter, resulting In finding 
that the difficulty In the way of at once 
/Attaining thés required engtneeaUùg ap« 
proval to the plans for & rivetted bridge 
was not on account of the general design, 
but because of a difference of opinion re
garding certain Important details, and prin
cipally in connection with the form of the 
upper end lower chords 

These matters, I am pleased to state, 
have been satisfactorily adjusted by our 
engineers, and the amended plan Is now 
being carefully examined by the engineers 
of the B. O. Electric Railway Company, and 
I have good reason to believe that the 
formal approval of that company to the 
plans for a rivetted bridge will follow In

In the opinion of our -engineers, both de
signs for the proposed pin-connected and 
rivetted structures are now equal, as re
gards strength and durability, and In gen
eral appearance are almost Identical.

I anticipate that these gentlemen will 
report fully to you on their return from 
Vancouver to-morrow. Under these circum
stances I beg to suggest that the considera
tion of the report of the committee recom
mending certain action with regard to 
Point Ellice bridge be postponed for two 
or three days. If this b agreed to, I am

very hopeful that the council will then see 
Its way to accept the tender for a rivetted 
bridge, and thus oeoure to the city the 
advantages accruing from the larger local 
expenditure.

AM. Worthington asked }what amend
ed plan was iHaded to in this report.

His Worship said it was No. 2 sub
mitted by the Victoria Machinery Depot.

Aid. Yates in moving the adoption of 
til’s report of the Mayor’s, said that the 
council had beep made to look like fools. 
Tills matter, he believed, could all have 
been settled with little difficulty if En
gineer Bell had not'shown a disposition 
to remain a wa v from the engineer re- 
p vsentlng the Victoria Machinery De
pot. If that had not been the case all 
would have been cleared np long ago.

Aid. McCandless held a similar opin
ion to that of Aid. Yatea, that the coun
cil had been made to appear like fools. 
They W3te represented ns having first 
favored a pin bridge, then altered to a 
rivetted structure, then hack to a pin 
one and again to a rivetted one. If Mr» 
Spratt and his engineer had been at 
Tuesday night’s meeting to enrobet the 
arguments of Engineer Bell the matter 
might have been then settled.

His Worship called attention to the 
fact that the council had never so de
cided.

AM. McCandless said that it was true 
that the council as such hod not taken 
this course, bat the public failed to dis
criminate between the council and a 
committee of the council.

AM. Worthington asked if Engineer 
Bell was to have extra remuneration for 
this extra work. Pdr his part he 
thought they had had enough of Engineer 
Bell. Hie council had been placed in a 
ridiculous light by his action.

His Worship explained the matter, 
and said that Engineer Bell agreed .that 
there would be no extnt charge for this. 
He must say that Mr. Bell had worked 
conscientiously in the matter, and had 
endeavored to serve the interests of the 
city.

AM. Vincent asked If the Victoria 
Machinery Depot were 'agreeable to the 
alterations in the plan.

His Worship said they were. TTie 
alterations had been agreed upon before 
he and the dty engineer went over to 
Vancouver. Mr. Spratt had assured 
them that the alterations would involve 
no higher figure than that already sub
mitted by them, but that it would be 
the same price per pound.

A communication was readf from Mr. 
.Spratt assuring the council that, if their 
rivetted structure was agreed upon that 
his company would give a guarantee 
that only the raw material for the bridge 
would be imported, and that the material 
wouM.all lie manufactured in their 
shops. His company was prepared to In
crease its deposit in lipe with this.

The Mayor’s report was adopted.
The streets, sewers and bridges com

mittee recommended, the followng:
Re Broad Street Extension. 

Resolved, That the property owners as
sessed for this work be required to pay the 
amounts now due, on or before the 1st of 
December next, and that the city collector 
be instructed accordingly.

Re James Bay Bridget 
Resolved, That the sum. of $100 he spent 

after the usual formalities of the Expendi
ture By-law have been compiled with In 
repairing James Bay bridge.

Re Connection With Surface Drains. 
Resolved, That the city solicitor be In

structed to take such steps as may be 
necespary to compel the persons mentioned 
in the report of the plumbing Inspector of 
the 24th of October Inst, to disconnect their 
water closets from the surface drains.

Re Drain, Maud Street.
Resolved, That a pipe drain be laid down 

on said street from St. Charles street 
easterly, at a cost not exceeding $136, the 
expenditure to be subject to, and In com
pliance with, the provisions of the Expendi
ture By-law.

The report was received and adopted. 
A1<1. Barnard moved that permission 

be granted to introduce a by-law author
izing the borrowing of $200,000 upon the 
security of the sewer .rentals and rates, 

In answer to Aid. Worthington as to 
where it was expected to expend this 
amount. Aid. Barnard/«aid that this was 
left to the discretion of the city engineer. 
The engineer could recommend putting 
in sewers in those parts where the 
population was the greatest, ’and from 
which the largest revenue could be ob
tained,

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Why Do 
Clothes 
Cost 
Money?

First there’s the sheep let
ting the wool grow, the 
farmer feeding the sheep 
and caring for it, catching, 
washing and shearing it, 
tiring up the fleece and tak
ing it to the market for the 
commission man, the com
mission man selling it to 
the woolen mills, assorti 3g 
the wool, spinning, dyeing, 
wqpving and winding the 
finished cloth, selling the 
finished cloth to the whole
sale clothiers, the cutting, 
sewing, lining, buttonhole- 
ing, trimming, sewing on 
buttons, selling the finished 
garments to the retail clo
thiers, the handling, work
ing, advertising, and selling 
the suit to you. We say. Is 
It any wonder you’re aston
ished when we sell you an

All Wool 
Suits for $7.50

Of course we have higher 
and lower priced suits. But 
really it’s wonderful the 
trouble we all go to* to sell 
you a suit of clothes and 
improve your appearance, 
isn’t it?

W. G. Cameron
Victoria’s Cheapest Cash 

^ Clothier,
55 JOHNSON ST.,

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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ExceHentValues 
in Fine Suits

This week we 
tlonal values in

are showing excep-

New Tailor-Made 
Costumes at Special 
Prices

We are offering beautifully finished 
tniior-made garments at $7.50, $10.00
and $12.50.
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\ To Music 
I Teachers
" We carry a complete stock c# the 
fc Peter’s Edition and Sehlrmer 
kb Library, besides keeping constantly 
W on hand the leading piano studies 
1g and teaching pieces, and are better 
% equipped to supply your wants than 
k any music house In B. C.
% A large assortment of the newest 

and best vocal solos, classical 
^ pieces, graded pieces; also a nice 
H stock of the very latent follow of 
^ music, vocal, popular, classical and 
^ otherwise.

; I W. WAIÏÏ 8 (i
H THE LEADERS OF MUSIC.
% 44 Government St.
*
«r «p «r «r «r •rnmr «r r «r nr * «r

The Mikado 
^Bazaar

▲n Mads of Silk Handkerchiefs, Mantle 
Drapes, Chair Tidies, Cushion Tops, Neck 
Ties, Etc., L»:eQ. Ware, Tortoiseshell Wars, 
Antimony Wan*, Toys, etc. Bamboo Furni
ture made to K"4er. Cheaper than any 
other stores Wlu

Open an Monday
27tw OCTOBER.

GOVERNMENT STREET. COB. 
JOHNSON STREET.

The by-law was introduced and having 
passed its first renting, the council con
sidered it in committee on the second 
reading, after which they adjourned.

A. M. HENRY,
TAILOR.

Ladles’ and Gents' Clothing made 
order.

Gentlemen's $22 suits reduced to $14. 
Fit guaranteed.

16 STORE ST.. VICTORIA, B. O.

JTUST ARRIVED
A FINE LINE OF

Ganong’s 
Chocolates

In Plain and Fancy Boxes; also

Ben Bone, Nar*h Mellow, 
French Nou&at, Etc,

Now Is the time to leave your orders for 
Xmas Sweets at

OLAY’S
39 FORT ST. VICTO

“MY PHYSICIAN TOLD ME I MUST. 
DIB, but South. American Kidney Cure 
cured me of that awful Bright's Disease.” 
This Is a sentence from a letter of a well 
known business man In a western town 
who through overwork and” worry bad con
tracted this kidney pestlleboe. It will re
lieve Instantly and cure all kidney dle- 
eabes. Sold by Jack*» A Co. and Hall * 
Co»—108.

PATENTS
Procured la all nuBtaa 

Search» of the recordi carefully made 
aid reporta (tram. Cell « write ter
""ROWLAND BRITTAN,

Mechanical «Mine» tad Patent attorn 
Beak et B.M.A. Bolldtog, Teneoeree.

Wholesale Supply Store, Douglas Street
------MANUFACTURERS OF------

: ; Ladies’ and Children’s Costumes ; : 
and Dress Skirts

< ' Ladies 30 to 36 inch Jackets 
Children'll Jackets .........

Jacket Specials

Fur Specials
• White Thibet Boas 
! Grey Ftir Boas 

Electric Seal Collarettes

$4.53 to $12 5o 
82 25 to $2.75

S1 00 to 2.ro 
$1.00 to $3 co 

.. $6 00

Ladies Suit Specials
; Ladies’Tailor Made Suits .... .... j... «650

1
A FULL LINE OF

! CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 
GOOD: IR0NITB VARNISH.........................

NICH0LLES & RENCUF, LTD.,
Corner Tat* and Broad 8ta., Victoria, B. 0

to

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Go.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

Dominion Hotel
VICTORIA. B. O.

First Class Table and Service 
Booms With or Without Bath

American naa--$1.25 to 
$2.50 per day.

Eereyean Han-(room only) 
50c to $1.50 per day.

♦ttotototdttottttotottottottottototttttotodtotototod

-DEALERS IN-

Toys, Dolls, Notions, Etc.
Will find it to their advantage to inspect oor stock of these 

lines before placing their orders.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Vi tl:i i le Dry Goods. Victoria, U C.

K-C



bacco bare pmtmpnw
BEAUTIFUL

w.har. Jpat opened and pnt In stock a large In- 
rolce of Cut Olase of the finest quality, consisting of 
Bowl* Pitchers. Vases, Bon Bon and Celery Dishes and 
1 variety of other articles, to which your attention is 
specially invited, as each piece is a work of art in itself, 

any one would make a useful and elegant Xmas or
Birthday present-.

C. E. REDFERN
Established 1882. Telephone 118.

UHliaji. ROBINS 0*+*éé-ïÏ04'

Special Attention!
I» called to the fact that all of our Xmas Groceries are

NEW, FRESH AND PURE
■‘vâïîSSjgS^wds «saut 53sus to save mon

A Trig! Order Will Oevtoc#; Yea of AU He Sey
The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.
I’HONB 28. _ 89 AND 41 JOHNSON 8TRBBT.

We Make a Specialty 
of Cutlery

Bason, we
to use and 1 

Shears and 
all pnqmiia 

Carrer», Table Cutlery, Pocket Cutlery, 
all of beat Sheffield make, at

and show you how
T.
large variety, fae

POX'S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

WEAK EYES
Will be helped by proper glasses, and the 

general health improved.

DR. WILLIAMS
OPTICAL SPECIALIST. 106 Government St.

*-------------------------------------NEAR YATRS s

LONDON'S FUR TRADE. .

Secret» and Skill Not Matched Else
where—Buyer» From All 

Countries.

Now that the leaves are falling as the 
frost makes a tentative nip at them at 
night, now that the daily amount of sun
shine becomes more and more a negli
gible quantity, furs of all kinds, sables 
and chinchilla, fox and seal, are brought 
from their summer resting places to as
sist their fair owners in the campaign 
against winter.

From Siberia to South America hun
ters have been busy trapping fur-bear
ing animals for the London fur market.

In the northern seai the rare sea otter 
has been hunted by natives armed with 
spears in canoes all the summer, while, 
now the long winter has set in, this ani
mal is caught by means of nets suspend
ed through holes pierced through the ice. 
A number of bell alarms are connected 
with the nets, and these give warning 
to the waiting trapper that the sea 
otter has risen to breathe. Throughout 
the wilds of Northern Siberia, and well 
within the arctic circle, the sable-marten 
has been snared with wire nooses such 
as our English poachefrs use for rabbits, 
that my lady may be warmly clad.

Here, too, the silver fox has been trap
ped, and the bachelor seal on the neigh
boring shores has yielded up his beau
tiful fur for the London market.

In South America the little chinchilla 
has been slain by the blow-guns of the 
Indians, and in Australia the wallaby 
and kangaroo have also paid toll for the 
same purpose.

With hardly an exception these furs 
come to London, for the English metro
polis is the fur market and centre for 
the whole world.

Buyers from every country in the five 
continents assemble four times a year 
in a small hall not a thousand miles 
from the. Guildhall (it is not the wish 
of the “trade” that the place should be 
more definitely designated) to buy the 
raw pelts, which are sold by auction. 
The fare are stored in large rooms ad
joining that in which the sale is held. 
Some of the more valuable skins are 
placed in a strong room and kept under 
lock and key. It is stated that a Rus
sian “sable” or a silver fox skin is some
times worth more than its weight in 
gold. Over £500,000 worth of furs are 
frequently stored here at once, while 
the receipts from the total annual sales 
would make a man a millionaire several 
times over. In the whole building, when 
the writer visited it, over a couple of 
million skins were piled up ready (or the 
autumn sale.

In London, too, are found the most 
skillful fur dressers—a trade which it is 
stated it takes twenty years to learn 
thoroughly. The skins arrive in bales, 
and are merely stretched and dried after 
they are removed from the animal. All 
the dressing, and there are many pro
cesses, is done in London.

Sealskins, for instance, must have the 
long outside hairs removed before the 
short under fur, which alone is used for 
making sealskin coats, is ready for treat
ment. This under fur is of a dirty yel
low color, and is distinctly curly. The 
curl is removed -and the skin dyed a 
rich brown. It is a cqrious fact that 
Russian buyers must come to London in 
order to obtain the sable and silver fox 
skins they need for their own use, though 
the animals themselves are trapped in 
the territories of the Cxar.

Some valuable furs were shown the 
writer by the manager of the fur de
partment of Messrs. Debenham & Co., 
furriers to the King.

In answer to a query as to the most 
valuable varieties of furs, he replied: 
“Best quality silver fox and Russian 
sable are undoubtedly the most expen
sive.

“In the case of the silver foj, its value 
depends upon its color. Some are light, 
others half dark—that is, dark as far as 
the head and shoulders, hut the best are 
wholly dark except the tip of the tall, 
which remains white. Through the dark 
coat are sprinkled silver hairs, which 
make it a most beautiful skin.

“An exceptional skin of the latter kind 
will realise when made up into a collar 
or muff £800.

‘Yet we can get the same appearance 
as this costly skin for a very low figure.

“We have a skilful method of dyeing 
the fur so as only to affect the tips of 
the individual hairs, and the silver hairs 
of the genuine article are inserted by 
hand. Looking quite as well as the £800 
article, this sells for £11 10». a set of 
cellar and muff. If composed of gen-

What Do 
You Think

Of OUR GOODS)
Sita,111 7e“* we ll,,e I*™

Groceries & Provisions
WHAT IS THE VERDICTÎ

•------MOT GUILTY____ 9
Not guilty of misrepresentation. 
" e sell at prices consistent with 
our motto, -Beet goods at lowest 
prices possible."

Deaville, Sons&Co.
HILLSIDE AND FIRST ST.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC 
ENTERTAINMENT

ln t6« Lecture «Monday evening. Nov. 24th. at 8 «vinos 
Admission, 10 cents. 180 cloct

MANDEL'S ORATORIO

JUDAS , 
MACCABAEUS

WILL BB GIVEN IN

First Presbyterian Church
-ON-

Wednesday Evening, 26 Nsv.

GrrgiK’n, Mr». A J. cl,de. Signor SnMai, 

Ur**Jd*G. trown**"
AdmUsion, CO cents. Beserred ae.t- 

Store,1'1* h* obtallled at Cochrane'. Dr$

nine dark .liver fox, a similar «et would 
coat at least £1,000. Of eonme theee 
imitations are sold as such. Then there 
are the Russian sables. The ordinary 
varieties—rubbish costing £10 a skin- 
can be dyed to simulate the costly skins 
worth £80 apiece.

“Here is a skin worth £80,” and the 
writer was handed a supple brown sable 
weighing only a few ounces. “It is 
worth more than its weight In gold,** 
said the manager. “I have made a cape 
or pelisse of these skins In xyhlch fifty 
were used. It cost its wearer £5,000. A 
sable muff alone may cost £800 if made 
of the finest skins.

“Another interesting fur la yielded by 
the musquash. This is a small Ameri
can animal of the rodent family, and it 
is the best substitute for seal skin dis
covered. Would you be able to tell that 
thus cloak is not a seal skin?” and * 
handsome garment was handed up for 
the writer’s inspection. “An expert’s eye 
is necessary,** said the speaker, “but I 
can tell it is musquash and not seal by 
the rise of the skins,” and he traced cer
tain visible lines on the brown fur. The 
musquash is a much smaller animal than 
the seal, and more skins are required. 
The sea otter, which is in great demand 
m St. Petersburg, is used for trimming 
collars and cuffs of gentlemen's over
coats. Though the sen other is a large 
animal, and his skin will go far, £1,500 
may easily be spent’.on the trimming of 
one’s coat alone.

The writer was afterward conducted 
through the workrooms where the fare 
ore “made up.” Ingenious machines 
sewed two skins together as neatly as a 
kid glove is manufactured, and from the 
outside the join in the fur was quite in
visible. Muffs are, it appears, fashioned 
on wooden blocks, which are knocked to 
pieces when the skin is thoroughly set 
to its proper shape.

Working in such expensive and valu
able materials, the workmen and women 
are all specialists. Some of the more 
difficult branches' of the maklng-uo of 
fare require twenty-five years to acquire 
in perfection.—London Mail.
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CHE GOVERNMENT.

Hon. D. M. Eberts has. swallowed his 
chagrin And pocketed his wounded pride 
and joifkd the government of Premier 
Prior, ft took him a trifle* longer than 
usual to make up his mind. It has not 
been a custom of Mr. Eberts to hesitate 
between the fat things of office and the 
unsatisfying leanness of the “cool 
thades.” It may be taken for granted 
that in the interval between the resig
nation of Mr. Dunsmuir and the com
pletion '5T~ttie Colonel's government the 
Attorney-General anxiously scanned the 
political horizon in the hope of discern
ing a portent of a storm that promised 
to clea • the sky and leave his bark m 
a smoother sea than that ol his present 
chief. ' It Is perhaps a hopeful sign for 
the government that no such sign was 
vouchsafed to Mr. Eberts. The At- 
tomey-QeneriM’a ship is safe in the most 
convenient port once more. HS» course 
may be accepted as an indication of his 
belief that the government will be 
strong enough to carry on the affaire pf 
the country for the balance of the term 
•of the present Legislature.

It would be idle to deny that the pres
ence of Mr. Eberts on the Treasury 
Benches will strengthen the administra
tion in a department in which it would 
Lave been weak without him. The Pre
mier himself is not a shining light as a 
parliamentarian or a debater. The Min
ister of Finance and the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works are possibly 
well able to defend the administration 
of their respective departments, but they 
have not hitherto taken a very active 
part in the conduct of the general busi
ness of- the House. The new Ministers, 
Messrs. Murphy and Mclnnes, are com
ing men, bright and keen in debate, and 
capable of lifting a discussion above or
dinary British Columbia Legislative 
levels, hut they have scarcely had the 
experience yet to qualify them to cope 
with old hands like 3J[r! Martin in 
knowledge of Parliamentary procedure 
and the rules of debate;' In the House 
the presence of Mr. Eberts will be a 
source of strength to the government; in 
the country it will be a source of weak-

the Transvaal. The time was rather 
t l.ort to satisfy the mind and consci
ence of an honest, honorable man as 
to the justice of a cause. But Webster 
Davis is a man of alert mind and quick 
judgment. If lie hat* not been he might 
yet be a salaried officer of the United 
States government, with the prospect of 
a life of drudgery before him.

Mr. Blake hns been on adventurer. He 
soys he and General Viljoen, who will 
bo his side partner in his venture, are 
“busted Boers.” They scorned to taxe 
the oath of allegiance. They found 
liberty to be greatly restricted under the 
new regime, and that decided them to 
take their departure to a laud where 
there is more* freedom and easier ways of 
earning a livelihood. Col, Blake says 
nobody to» k the o*th voluntarily an*l 
that the British are laying all kinds of 
Miares to entrap the unwary, innocent 
Dutch. “If you want to go from the 
Transvaal, for Instance, into the Orange 
Free State, you have to get a pass, for 
the Transvaal is under military rule. 
Then, if you want to go back again, yon 
have to take the oath of allegiance. I The 
only way you can evade it Ik to stay 
right where you are, and even then you 
are liable to be thrown into jail. There 
are a whole lot of them in jail now.” 
The Colonel avers on his honor that the 
conditions are very bad indeed in the 
new British territory. In such a case 
why he came awa^ 1» a mystery. His 
class generally thrive when there ia 
trouble brewing. The Boers are not at 
the root of the mischief either, accord
ing to this reliable authority. The dis
charged Camt3Tixng| and Australians are 
causing thq bulk of it. They are more 
outspoken in their seditious talk than 
the Boers. It is extraordinary the 
changes that come over men sometimes 
vkeu they are transferred to a'strange 
environment. Canadians and Austral
ians have hitherto been noted for tlielr 
loyalty. Perhaps the Colonel is merely 
laying a foundation for his lectures. 
South Africa will be all right when the 
orators, writers and agitators have ex
hausted the mine.

COLONIAL SECRETARY’S TOUR.

AGITATORS AND IDLENESS.

Col. Blake, who commanded the 
“famous” Irish Brigade throughout the 
Beer war, hns arrived In the United 
States. The Colonel is about to intro
duce the war into this continent. He 
will adopt the usual profession, that of 
a lecturer. The American people must 
be fond of talkers. In that respect they 
differ to a considerable extent from their 
Canadian^ neighbors. But it is hard to 
f.ay what might happen if we had a 
Luted rival and a circuit of orators 
were established to abuse her with caus
tic wit and eloquent tongue.

Orators and writers have made a great 
deal of money out of the peer war. The 
example of Webster Davis had a had 
effect, or a good effect, according to the 
point of view. Webster made a fortune 
out of Kruger's subsidies, supplemented 
by the profits from lectures and writ- 
Uigs, all the. material for which was ob
tained cn a flying visit to 'the capital of

British Columbia is^not the only coun
try that is troubled about the manner 
in which the relations between the min
ing industry and the revenue shall l*c 
equitably adjusted. The miue owners 
of the Rand wish to be freed from ill 
taxation for a term of five years. fUe 
industry, they say, is far. from flourish
ing owing to a dearth of cheap native 
lebor. It has been suggested that the 
Transvaal is to be asked to pay one 
hundred million pounds oa accc unt of 
the cost of the war, and that it is pro
posed tc raise that sum by the imposi
tion of a tax of 10 per cent, on the out 
put of the mines. It is claimed that if 
such a tax be imposed they have little 
hope of working the mines at a profit. 
In the Transvaal, as here in British Co
lumbia, there are two sides to. a ques
tion, and critics on both * sides. The 
position of the mine owners is assailed 
on the ground that they have fixed the 
standard of remuneration to- the natives 
at far too loW a figure, and thus shut 
eff the supply of labor, which under a 
reasonable schedule would be quite 
abundant. That is one of the problems 
which will engage the attention of the 
Colonial Secretary when he reaches the 
new colonies, for which he took his de
parture to-day. There are others, among 
them the following of special promi
nence: 1. The taxation of the country 
and the share to l>e imposed on the 
Rand. 2. The local loan for reproduc
tive works. 3. The future government 
of the new colonies. 4. The actual posi
tion of the ex-buyghere—whether or not 

.their distress is as great as the Boer 
leaders represent. 6. The future of the 
Boer leaders themselves. <>. The possi
bilities of the new colonies as a field 
for emigration. .7. Industrial develop-

It is in Cape Colony, however, 
that all the diplomacy of Mr. Chamber- 
lain will be required in the settlement 
of some v.ery delicate matters. The 
Sprigg ministry is said to be without a 
majority in the legislature to .be 
at the mefey of the members of the 
Africander Bond, some of whom were 
quite active in the propaganda which 
resulted in the issuance of the ultimatum

ex-President Kruger. Their dream of 
a united South African republic has 
been dispelled, but they are men of slow 
speech and sluggish ideas and exceed
ingly difficult to reconcile to a situation 
they never anticipated. It was recom
mended to the Colonial Secretary that 
the constitution should be temporarily 
suspended as the most effective means 
ol meeting the situation. He was not 
willing to take the extreme course of de
priving « part of the British dominions 
even temporarily of self-government and 
will soon be on the ground to study the 
situation for himself.

IIow soon and in what shape legisla 
tiv© institutions may be granted the 
two colonies is a question of great im
portance to come before Mr. Chamber- 
lain. It involves to a great extent the 
future of this part of British South 
Africa, seeing that upon the nature of 
the system set up will, depend whether 
the British or the Boers will control 
tho region.

There is dissatisfaction with the 
Iransvanl't# tariff, lately proclaimed, it 
is based on strictly revenue duties, and 
falls heavily upon certain minor local 
industries, such as the tobacco manufac
turers. The duties on cigars by the new 
schedule have been much lowered, while 
those on pipe tobacco and ’cigarette to-

cialmed, . w*4lf shut down the * lgar fac
tories. A side light to thrown upon th* 
future fiscal , pfllky of the country by 
the following comment in the Transvaal 
Critic, a weekly published ln Johannes
burg: ... . . . i

3e question of protection is one 
it is neither necessary nor advis

able 4oi go into at this moment. That it 
will hivfe td be fuHy threshed out to in
evitable, if only from the Indisputable 
fret that both of the newer continents, 
America and Australia, have declared 
it necessary to their welfare. At pres
ent it heç^.pnly be said that It Is de
plorably dtit^jtuvring local industries, if 
cnly of ar* minor order. In full swing, 
these should be brought to nought by, 
as it were, a stroke of the pen, when 
so much could have been done by a little 
judicious forethought and management, 
end without any sacrifice of, or final 
adoption of, principle,.to maintain them.”

Mr. Chamberlain will personally visit 
Ol** Colony, Natil. the Orange River 
Colopy, and the Transvaal Colony, and 
although H to hoped he will be able to 
go as far north as Rhodes!^. no offi
cial announcement to that effect has 
been made. He is expected to be back 
in England by March next.

It if* pleasing to note that the bridge 
question to once more trembling on the 
verge of settlement, and in a manner 
likely to be satisfactory to our citizens 
as a whole. Conflicting opinions have 
all been reconciled, apparently. We dare 
not venture to be too dogmatic on the 
pointJtecaRse-there has been an almost 
continuous development of unexpected 
phases since the question of the con
struction of a new bridge at Point 
Ellice has been beforq the people. Why 
the engineers were not brought together 
iu thd first place and the actual extent 
of the iMvcrgenee <^f their views ascer
tained and' tiie possibility or the impos
sibility of an understanding being reach-- 
ed. settled once and for all, is one of the 
tUngs it is hard to understand. Such 
n course would hare saved the council 
from being whirled around like a weather 
vane with every gust of expert or inex
pert opinion, and from being made to op-

Christmas Groceries
Quality to suit all pockets.

Lowest Prices for Gash.

HABDRESS CLARKE, 80 Douglas 
*—Street.

lecture» on all manner of topics. By all 
means have a programme of classical 
music. There should be a collection to 
defray expenses. Commence the meeting 
with music, lasting half an hour, then have 
the lecture, aud, If you like, a short dis
cussion, and then some more music. When 
I resided In Manchester, England, I was 
a member of the Ancoat’s Brotherhood. 
The meeting house was situated in the 
poorest part of Us# city. The aeeaion 
lasted through the winter. Men prominent 
uud otherwise came aud lectured every 
Sunday during the winter. What was 
most surprising was that the large hall 
was always crowded to Its utmost capa
city chiefly with the working men and 
tuelr famille», mill hands and navvies. 
Among this class I fyupd people who were 
highly Intellectual, although they had not 
rueelved a High school or college educa
tion. They came to learn, to be Instructed, 
and they went away happy and delighted. 
The same la done ln London aud other 
towns. Why not dq, so here? Let ua be

urgent.”
MONTAGUE N. 

Nov. 24th, 1902.

. COHEN, 
Rabbi.

TRUSTS ARE GOOD.

To the Editor:—If they will do only one 
thlug—Just charge 10 per cent, or leae aud 
leave all watered stock out. Operate on 
the co-operative plan and divide tuo balance 
ot prvtita with tuçae that earn It. If 
not, they must allow labor trusts. * All 
good government» are for a fair division of 
weaitu to tne masses, not the classt*. But 
when we look to history of the different

pear ridiculous by its own vacillations \ up and doing. I shill only be too happy 
or ‘"e advice of Its cour.seUon, If wo Zï
did not know Mayor Hayward to be above* this letter and thrugt ,4t aside, but think 
*uch tactics, wo might suspect Mm of j $ ffmZt mTuS
manipulating the matter 1n order to add laborers are slnggtoh, and the reward is 
to his prestige as a dear and devoted “ncl*- “nd the m*,ter °f “><» *■">•<> » 
friend of the working classes. The 
municipal elections are drawing near.
His Worship feels the necessity of trim
ming ids sails to catch , every fitful 
freeze, and if he were not a generous, 
fair and honorable antagonist lie would 
iiave every stitch of canvas up.

Toronto Globe* iîbUter & Co., fzm- 
den, England, have published 60 of the
I. 084 poems on the -King’s coronation
which wi-rc uiKmitt,. î , government, we find tüem nearly all onlywidth were submitted in competition for rooting with the people', taxes, becuuso
the Good Words prize. It will be re- ' **" ‘ " . ..
"'rmtiered that Itev. Lauchlan Maclean 
Watt, Alloa, Scotland, won the first 
I’r-rc- Tiie Canadians who were honor
ed by inclusion in the volume are Rev.
J. It. Newell, Markdale; Ernest N. Kink
ier. Ingersoll; J. R. Alkinz, Parliament 
buildings, Toronto; W. 8. Wallace, 15 
Midi soi. avenue, Toronto; Rev. F. G.
Scott, Quebec; W. H. Belford. Riding 
Mountain, Manitoba; Amelia Kate Les
ter, 8t. John, N. B.; Constance G. Daw,
Spring Hill Mines, N. S.; Rev. C. ,W.
Bryden, Willoughby, Sas.; Mrn. J. R.
Marshall, Rebina; T. R. E. Mclnnes,
Vancouver. The Dominion makes a" 
creditable showing in the competition.

Tile Right Hon. Horace J. Plunkett, 
who is now on a riait to the United 
States, says the conditions in Ireland 
are rapidly improving. The British de
partment of agriculture has profited by 
the example set by the agricultural col
lege and experimental farms of Canada 
and is teaching practical methods of 
agriculture in accordance with the spe
cial climatic conditions. The result al
ready la n considerably more hopeful 
situation.

"I'IJiASANT SUNDAY AFTEHNOONA"

To the Editor:—inseason 1ms ulreacl, ~neg’ua*'°t''*L.‘ïfso”
w!r,.»Uehth*f lf *' wî welte
ŒMSFlLfJBr' dl'“ n,wa<l«ys 
It! » sT , “ *, ^7 Alliance,” about brlue-iug people under the Influence of4a church 
or some oommunlou. The air U fill ofTl 
ihe proposed cure ha» unfortunately tlw 
contrary effect. People will not be fïreed 
You cannot In any way compel oeoule to attend church service If they^av^TTnilid
Hath ub*entwM- Member» of the
cloth are forever complaining about the
thiiC,tiL»0f wof*blPPcrii* I do not write 
this letter out of any malice. Nothing 
would make me happle-r than to see people 
bound to their chum, by the bind?

11 *» clear that a system «Toni wbe totrodneed to meet the Impending 
and to supplement—supplement, 

mind you, not take the place ot-tbi 
church. In order to do this brave and 

mt>n «re wanted, coming from both the clergy and the laity, who are wlll- 
SF Î®, Immolate themselves upon tbe niter 
of religion, men capable of the greatest 
■elf-sacrlflce. We needs require men who 
have the power to cure religious Indlffer- 
ence and who are able to turn the hearts 
f.i!îeiiPVihe. S ™ore warmly toward their 
faith—be that faith what It be. Religion 
to not exactly the church; I maintain that 
It transcenda the church; It passes be- 

of encb Particular sect. 
Now w hat the mass of people so sadlv 
ni«Ui lD* ♦eeJ1 ot to-dn7 to Instruction. Pe<Z 
P. * *fot to learn. They are tired of llaten- 
fn* }H wh«* a sreat logician has described 

,>porlflCw every Sunday,
*eek In. week out. They do not want to 
hear so much platitude. They want to
idth Thl'mh whi Khlvh thoj' cau take away 
diÜÎL? %.r*Hih.Ah^y can tn,k over and 
« î faould be supplied them on

.HovW man>" Indeed are there who kick their heel» about on Sun-
shin lî'îî”00”*? Tb*Jr ”1114 do some
thing if they only coaid, and they could do 
something It they only would. • It would 
he a desirable plan to arrange pleasant 
Sunday afternoons. It has been attempted 
In large centres In Bngland, and H has been 
moat snccesefnl ; It could be attempted here 
'r„ *be eight people would take It In 
hind Thé,,thing. Is thla: Let a few la-

dwoplo meet together, let them 
arrange course of popular Instructlre,

help themaelve» and fLeuda.
lucre are only a few countries where 

trusts are treated without politicians be
ing interested. That Is why they are made 
trusts. Trusts are good, because they get 
tbe people thinking and some day will get 
tbem ngbtlng. Tuey will trust no one; 
don't waut to be trusted; will pay cash 
and make everyone do the same. They 
will be able to dispense with bonks. All 
the bunks wanted will be a national one 
for the savings of the meases. If they 
want classes, let labor be ready for them 
any time and fortified with their bank ac
count, as capitalists to-day, end be ready 
at all times for self-defence from pauper 
(Asia and Europe) emigration ln the 
trusts’ stronghold.

hr‘ J. CRAIG.

CANINE CONSIDERATIONS.

To the Editor:—In answer to the letter 
of ‘-Pensive Ponte” ln tost evening's Times 
1 may say that the Kennel Club are ln full 
sympathy with the Idea of allowing each 
dog his day. or rather, as In the present 
case, his night, with the exception t>f 
three classes, vto., kickers, growlers and 
political dogs; These we most decidedly 
intend to rule out of our social gatherings.

Seriously, what we do need to for such as 
“Pensive Ponto” to rouse themselves out 
of their state of penaKeuesa, and. with all 
lovers of dogs, support the Kennel Club In 
a worthy and sportsmanlike cause by their 
subscription and personal enthusiasm, for 
after all unity to strength.

Mr. Editor, our first meeting will be held 
in the Pioneer hall, Broad street, on Tues
day evening next, Dec. 2nd. 1902, at 8 
o'clock, and mar we hope to see the sport
ing editor of the Times present to assist 
us in entertaining “Pensive Ponto"?

HENRY OSWALD LITCHFIELD.
Victoria, B. C., Nor. 25th, 1902.

PERSONAL.

Yesterday's Majestic had among Its pas
sengers au b-yeui-oid girl, Jtaume a.erry. 
Lr.^«v‘lnm<>ro' yhe arr,ved to Seattle vu 
?Mtm.r>’K„'î:aereKette exyevted to meet her 

. ** tvas not on hand. Having
luisstAi tue steamer, she was taken 1* 
courge until yesterday morning by tu^ 
matron of tne tieuttie police station.

James Tlmon has returned after prospect
ing In tho vicinity of uoidstreaim He re
port* having discovered some promising 
properties in that district. He says that 
•dr. Puair, of tne Uoiustreain hotel. Hus 
aiso made some rich strikes, which wllLno 
uoubt Le exploited. *

Albert Palmer and Leslie Jackson, of 
Lclousier, England ; J. E. Perkins ami M. 
Mclatrou, of hi to Horse, are among tne 
gueats at the Victoria hotel.

A. E. T. Naecby, of London, Eng.; M. T. 
Graven, of Cambridge; B. O. Hussey of 
Man Francisco; aud J. B. King, of Portland, 
are at the Vernon.

Among thuae who are staying at the Vic
toria hotel are N. O. Bluus, of Trail; A. 
rountuln, of Chicago; and \V\ B. Parker 
of Hun Francisco.

• • a
H. C. Bellinger, of Crofton, went over to 

Beattie last evening to meet Mrs, Bel- 
jjtofw- They are expected buck this even-

• • •
A. Patterson and wife, of Kamloops, are 

among the gurots at the Dominion hotel. 
They are spending a vacation on the Coast.

*• L. Doble. of Vancouver, representing 
the Canadian Furniture Manufacturing Co., 
of Toronto, to at the Dominion.

Rich. McBride, M. I*. P., cm me over from 
the Mainland last evening. He returned 
by the boat last night.

Soumel M. Robins, superintendent of the 
>ew \ an couver Coal Co., Xaualuio. 1» at 
the Drlard.

A. W., Vowell, Indian superintendent, 
th!* eTeb,°F for tbe Mainland on 

official business.
N. I». Shaw and H. C. Bellinger were 

yesterday's passengers to the Sound.
W. J. Inglls, of Seattle, and G. W. Ash

ford, of Sun Francisco, are at the Drlard.
8. Moudadn, of Alkali Lnke. Is among 

the guests at the Oriental hotel.
(ieo. K. Merrill and J. 8. Baker, of San 

Francisco, are at the Dominion.
W. A. MacKenxte and wife, of Spokane, 

are at the Imperial.
J. L. Galligher, of Vancouver, is at the 

Dominion.

GUILD SLAVES OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Boys and girls from the age of six years 
aud upwards are employed. They usually 
work from six o'clock In the morning until 
seven at night. At noon 1 saw them squat 
on tne floor and devour their food, which 
consisted mostly of corn bread and; bacon. 
These weaseued pigmies munched lu silence 
and then toppled over In sleep on the floor 
in all the abandon of babyhood. When It 
came time to go to work the foreman 
marched through the groupe shaking the 
sleepers, shouting ln their ears, lifting them 
to tneir feet, and, ln a few Instances, kick
ing the delinquents Into wakefulne** From 
a quarter to one until seven o'clock they 
worked without respite or rest. These tod
dlers I saw for tbe mpst part did but one 
tnlng—they watched the flying spindles on 
a frame twenty feet long and tied the 
broken threads. They could not ait at 
their tanka; back and forth they paced, 
watching with Inanimate!, dull look the fly
ing spindles. The noise of the machinery 
aud the constant looking at tbe flying 
wheels reduce nervous sensation In a few 
months to the minimum. Memory Is a» 
dead as hope. He does hks work like an 
automaton; he la parti of the roaring ma
chinery ; memory Is seared, physical vitality 
it at such a low ebb that he ceases to sur
fer. At a certain flight school where sev
eral good women were fruiting forth efforts 
to mitigate the condition of these baby 
slaves, one of the teachers told me that 
they did not try to teach the children to 
read—they simply tried to arouse the spirit 
through picture# and telling stories. If the 
child workers of South Carolina could be 
marshalled by bugle tall, headed by fife 
and dram, and piarchdd through Common- 
weitith avenue, ont past the statue of Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison, erected by sons of 
the men who dragged him through the 
streets «ut a rope's end, the sight would 
appal the heart and dtihre conviction home. 
Imagine an army of twenty thousand 
pigmy bondsmen, half naked, half starved, 
yellow, weasened, detained ln body, with 
drawn faces that show spirits too dead to 
weep, too hopelcSe to laugh, too fralned to 
feel! Would not aristocratic -Boston lock 
her doors, bar the shutters, and turn In 
shame from inch a sight Lucinda B. 
Chandler In WllsMre’s Magazine.

FIFTEEN MILLIONAIRES.

Great Britain Has No Moro—Ireland Ha* 
But One.

There are only fifteen millionaires In 
Great Bnnan and one in Ireland—at least 
that would appear to be so from tne oul- 
clal income tux returns Just issued.

According to the returns tUese sixteen 
persona make tne sum total of tUc in
dividuals ln this country who enjoy In
comes of over £60,000 and this to about tne 
"mtilioualre” level.

It Is true that there are 184 people with 
Incomes of between £10,000 and £50^000, 
and, of course, a considerable number of 
tnese are Just on the line across which they 
would be classed as millionaires. Incomes 
of between £5,000 and £10,000 are enjoyed 
by 424 people.

To be an assessor of Income tax one 
need» a heart of flint. To him the world 
Is a Dantesque Inferno, filled with dolor
ous complainings.

It to aiways> “The worst year I remem
ber, sir,” or “Hard times, very hard times,” 
every year secs tbe nation "ou Its lwt 
financial legs."

Unfortunately the great majority of the 
smaller Income people Have no opportunity 
of pleading poverty. There arc people 
with salaries, ami the* Income tax man has 
access to the tell tale wages list. But the 
millionaire to not a salaried man. For the 
most part he pays on an assessment pro
vided by himself, and the above quoted 
figures “give ouh to think."

Down the scale the numbers gradually 
Increase until of Incomes between £100 
and £200 there arc no fewer than 138,456; 
while of smaller Incomes, not exempt from 
taxation, there are 12,397.

But there to oue single exception to this 
steady graduation. There arc compara
tively few Incomes of between £800 aud 
£000, the number being 1,069 ln Great 
Britain, whereas the figures Immediately 
above and below are .3,935 and 2,041.

There appears. Indeed, to be a strange 
fatality about this particular size of In
come, for we find that It to rare, not only 
In the case of private persons, but also of 
Arms, public companies* and municipal cor
porations.

The return gives startling evidence of 
the large proportion of the burden which 
Is borne by the comparatively poor man. 
Of Incomes between £160 and £200, the 
gross amount assessed Is £25,933,513; of 
the Income between £200 and £800 the 
gross amount assessed to £24,215,014. But 
of Incomes between £1,000 and £2,000 the 
gross amount assessed was only £8,252,524.

It Is Interesting to note that there are ln 
Great Britain 80 firms with an Income of 
over £50,000, but not one In Ireland; and 
that In Greet Britain there are 650 public 
companies, and in Ireland 19. which have 
Incomes of over £50,000.—London Mall.

-CURES BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS 
“Your Lung Tonic has done wonders 

for me In stopping my cough and bleed
ing from the lungs. It certainly is a 
wonderful medicine. I -have spent 
pounds, and all to no good before I 
tried it” Ada F»etcher, Lawson street, 
Darlington. N

The great bulk of chalk Is composed of 
eight different species of tiny shells, but 
nearly 300 kinds have been found In it.
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Coke Shaving 
Cream Foam
1 85 Cents

Makes Easy Shaving.
Coke Dandruff Cure, 50c. 

and $1.00; Coke Egg Sham- -z 
poo, 36c.

Our Prescription Depart
ment Is the pride of our store.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist

98 Government, street, near 
Yates St Telephone 425.

City news in Brief, y

New Goods 
New Goods

▲RE EVERY DAY ARRIVING AT
HASTIE’S FAIR

T7 GOVERNMENT ST.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest Firearms and Smokeless 
Cartridge» kept la stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
115 GOVERNMENT STREET.

—Nothing bo appropriate for Xmaa 
presents gs portraits. Have youra taken 
now—at the Skene Lowe studio—and 
avoid hurry and worry. *

—The regular fortnightly meeting of I 
the Y. M. O. T. U. will take place to
morrow at 2.30 at the Orphanage. Hill
side avenue. Members are requested 1o 

I tfc^attend prepared to sew.

—The marriage of Mr. Peter Hansen, 
chief engineer of the steamer lola, and 
Miss .Josephine Anderson, of Seattle, 
took place last evening at St. Barnabas 
church. Tlie ceremony was performed 
by Rev. E. Miller.

.—o-----
—The Literary Society of the First 

Presbyterian church met last night, the 
president presiding. A most interesting 
and instructive address on Martin 
Luther was given by Ilev. Mr. Fraser, 
which was followed by a short but very 
entertaining programme, towards which 
!W. D. Kinnaird contributed a vocal 
solo, the Misses Vigellus an instrumental 
duet, and Misa Lenora Black a piano 
solo.

—The staunch little twin screw steam
er Mermaid, owned by C. A Waddell, 
which has of late been engaged in the 
towing business, is in port, and will bf. 
probably leaving for Salt Spring Island 
this aftomoon. The vessel on Saturday 
brought in a boom of logs from Che- 
main us for the Point Ellice taw and 
pinning mill plant, which recently pass
ed Into the hands of John Black, of this 
city, by whom it la now operated.

Beys and Girls
When buying yonr drugs at Fawcett's 

Family Drug Store, don’t forget to ask for 
one of their memorandum books.
COR. DOUGLAS ST. AND KING'S ROAD.

—T. Lndgnte returned to Seattle last 
v ening. * His name is inseparab

ly associated with the famous Dead- 
man’s Island case which was before the 
courts for so long. His mission to Vic
toria yesterday had also to do with that 
question. He still entertains the hope 
of building bis mills on that site, and 
seeks to obtain consent for Fbch from 
the provincial government. The right 
of tho provincial government to that 
property, which was allowed by the 
courts, stands in bis way. The case is 
being appealed by the Dominion gov
ernment and Mr. Lndgate asks a tenta
tive settlement of the matter between 
himself and the province, pending the 
settlement of the question, in the courts. 
He wishes to have the permission given 
him to proceed with the work by pro
vincial government. The question of 
who has the ultimate right to grant him 
the lease could remain open until the 
final settlement of the case in the courts.

For Sale
At Rock Bottom 

Prices
Lot on 8. Turner St., for ............... -..$425
Lot, Fern wood Rd., only ............. . 600
Lot, Stanley Ave., In frnlt ...............800
Lot, Blanchard St., only .................. 600
▲ corner on Oak Bay Ave. for.......... 225

We have several purchasers for 6 to 6 
roomed cottages and houses. List your 
property with us for Immediate sale.
CANADIAN FIRE INSURANCE AGTS. 
Money to Loan In Sums to Suit at Low

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

NO. 2 VIEW STREET.

—The members of Colfax Rebekah 
lodge will find n surprise awaiting them 
at their meeting to-night.

—If you want a beautiful everlasting 
porcelain wreath, call and see them at 
Stewart's Granite and Marble Work». 
Yates street. •

—Special services are being held in 
the Metropolitan Methodist church each 
evening of the present week. The meet
ings are being conducted by the pastor, 
who delivers an address at each service. 
Tlu service of song is in charge .of 
Gideon Hicks.

—The directors of the Provincial 
Rcyal .Jubilee hospital desire to express 
their gratefulness to J. G. Van Lokeren 
for $25, the amount of the annual sub
scription from the estate of the late A. 
Van Lokeren. The, cheque was for
warded to the board by Aid. H. M. 
Grahame, agent for the estate.

—The local Street Railway Company 
has issued instructions to its conductors 
to enforce the regulations regarding 
smoking, which is only permitted on the 
front platform, and the smoking com
partment of the cars. Some of the lady 
passengers have complained of smokers 
using the rear platform, hence the strict 
enforcement of the rules.

—A peculiar case is to bo brought up 
in court at Nanaimo before Judge Harri
son. Justus Williams, of Duncans, 
seeks tothave Rev. W. W. Baer, pastor 
of the Methodist church, at Nanaimo, 
prohibited from preaching. Hie groonds 
for asking for such is that the pastor 
smokes. The matter has been before 
the courts of the Methodist church, and 
Rev. Mr. Baer was allowed to retain his 
pipe as a necessity on account of his 
suffering from Insomnia. J. Williams 
now seeks the aid of the civil courts to 
discipline the clergyman in this respect.

—The social department of the James 
Bay Epworth League spent a very pleas
ant evening at the home of Mrs. Brown, 
Beacon Hill, last evening. Various 
games were indulged in. During the 
evening there was a hat trimming and 
necktie making contest, the ladies mak
ing the* ties and the gentlemen trimming 
the hats. Much amusement was caused 
by the great variety of designs. There 
were about 50 young people present. To
wards the close refreshments were 
served, after which a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered Mrs. Broun for 
bet kindness in throwing open her home 
for the occasion.

J

Fifty Years the Standard

«\|uyrA
▼ ▼

x Awarded
Highest Honors World’s Fair. 

Highest Tests U. S. Bov’t Chemists

Compound Syrup
-or-

Hypophosphites
HALL & CO..

DISPENSING CHEMISTS, 
Olareoe» B.oc^CyJaUg A Douglas Bf.,

—You have no idea of the very great 
variety of Xmas Goods that we have 
already opened up. unless you have 
taken time and carefully /looked through 
our show rooms. We invite your in
spection. Weiler Bros. *

r—The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Urquhart will take place to-morrow af
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock from the parlor* 
of the B. C. Fumerai Furnishing Com
pany, and later at the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. Deceased was 42 
years of age.

—DLxi H. Ross & Co. have a window 
full of prunes which are locally grown 
and cured. The fruit is from W. B. 
Scott’s orchard, Fruitvale, of Salt Spring 
Island. W. E. Scott put up 6,000 pounds 
this year. The fruit is regarded as 
superior to that grown and cured in Cali-

—The Voters’ League will hold an im
portant meeting at the city hall this 
evening at 8 o’clock to continue the dis
cussion of “Provincial Expenditures and 
Results,” also to consider F. Moberly’s 
resolution on the Great Northern rail
way question, and to elect a secretary 
for the ensuing three months. Other 
matters of interest will also come up for 
discussion.

—Three hunters from this city re
turned yesterday from Braden Moun
tain, near Coldstream, after having ex
perienced 14 hours of being lost on the 
mountain. They were Messrs. T. Tiede
mann, Spring and Frank Davy. They 
started out on Saturday to hunt deer, 
but became lost. As they were unable 
to light a fire -they suffered much from 
the cold and exposure.

—A London dispatcfclVf November 19tli 
says; “In the course of the speeches at 
yesterday's launching of the Canadian 
Pacific steamer Princeeg Victoria, from 
the Newcastle shipyards of Swan & 
Hbnter, Limited, stress was laid upon 
the fact that the vessel provided. an 
exceptional equipment and for a speed 
of 19 knots with a view to a continuous 
service between Vancouver and Vic
toria in edhnection with the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific. The launch 
was moat successful.”

—Advices from the north by the 
steamer Amur this morning report that 
the campaign being waged for the Yu
kon representation in the Dominion 
House is proving most exciting. Meet
ings are being held throughout the dis
trict and so far the result appears to be 
highly favorable to the return of ex- 
Governor J. H. Ross. His supporters 
are most enthusiastic and loyal, and àt 
all points where gatherings have taken 
place the attendances have been large 
and the meetings successful.

—An entertainment is to be given at 
the Victoria Athletic Club rooms to
morrow evening, when the programme 
will Include wrestling, fencing, boxing 
rnd bag-punching exhibitions. The fea
tures of the entertainment are expected 
to be the wrestling bont between1 T. 
Neil, of Victoria, and A. N. Morrison, 
of Ladj smith, and the boxing between 
T. Gaicen, of the Virago, and A. North- 
field, of the Grafton, for the lightweight 
championship of the Pacific station. 
Songs and instrumental selections will 
also be given by a number of Victoria's 
most talent musicians.

—Where shall I insure my life? 
Select a company in which the rights 
and privileges of policy-holders are 
supreme; in which no other interest than 
that of policy-holders is to be consider
ed or cared for; in which! no separate 
and antagonistic interest can possibly 
exist. There is one, and only otib, such 
Canadian company, and that is the 
Mutual Life of Canada, now in its 33rd 
year. It is established on the purely 
mutual plan. Its policy-holders—and 
they alone constitute the company—con
trol its management, elect its director
ate, and receive all its profits. R. L. 
Drury, Provincial Manager, 34 Broad 
street;- •

PLANS ALTERED.

The Sealer Enterprise Will Not Be Dis- 
l patched to the Falkland Islands.

For This Week Only
Patterson's Full Dinner Pail Butter Cream Sodas,

> 25 Cents.
JOHNS BRCS.flliiliWholesale end Retail 

Grocers end - 
Butchers.'

259 DOUGLAS STREET.

Schooner Enterprise, which It was 
thought would be the third sealer to be 
dispatched from Victoria to th© sealing 
grounds off the Falkland islands, is not 
after all to leave for those waters. Her 
owner, Mr. Clarke^ is now In the city 
on business in connection with the sealer. 
He states that lie had intended sending 
the schooner to the Falkland islands and 
was only deterred from doing so by the 
injuries which the schooner received 
when at Hesquoit The Umbrina col
lided with her on the coast, he says, 
breaking through her rail and smashing 
in some five or six planks. Besides, she 
was late in getting home from Behring 
sea, and for this reason and the fact 
that she would have to undergo repairs 
before again going to sea, she could not 
be made ready in time for the voyage^ 
south. She will, however, go down the 
coast for the spring hunting, leaving 
here in January.

There is yet some uncertainty about 
what vessels of the sealing company's 
fleet will accompany her. The company 
will hold Its annual meeting on the 27th 
of this month, when the whole question 
will be arranged, although nothing defin
ite will be done until after the fur sales 
in London on* the ltfth of next month. 
At that sale all the skins taken along 
this coast afid on the Japan coast will 
bo offered at auction. The Hudson’s 
Bay Company skins, which represent the 
bulk of those taken In Behring sea, may 
also be sold on that occasion if they 
reach their destination in time.

When the results of the sale are deter
mined then «the company will decide as 
to the number of vessels they will send 
out during the coming year.

Special Values

THE WESTSIDE
Victoria's popdlah btoIie .......................................... i(6vfeMBKK~&r»)ig—

'grand exposition'op

Silks for the Ball
The management of The Westslde think there has never before been shown 

In British Columbia such a rich and large collection of Elegant Evening Silks, 
as are ndw exhibited in our Fort street windows and the Silk Department. Cer
tainly that no assortment was ever chosen with more care and kktnwledge; it 
peopl**11 t>iclectl w*th the taste burned from decades of dealing with tasteful

NEW EVENING SILKS
C&Veray,DnlPF^a^: I'mCKSn'K8, ‘n *' tle 
BLACK TAFFETA SILK, splendid quality. TO-DAY

LADIES’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, 
Double Sole, Siiee 21 to 7..........#2.00

I ADIBS’ DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, 
Double Bole, Bises, 2} to T........$2.00

LADIES* DONGOLA ONE STRAP 
SLIPPERS, Tu/oe, 2) to T.... 85c.

MISSES’ BOX CALF LACED BOOTS,
Double Sole, Sixes 11 to 2........
...................................... $1.80 end $1.75

DOTS’ GOOD SCHOOL BOOTS
....................... $a.oo, $1.25, $1.50

RUBBERS
10 CASES (240 paire) MEN’S SELF-ACTING RUBBERS, finit

quality, sizes 0 to 11...................................................................50c.
10 CAKES (240 pair») CHILDS' RUBBERS, best quality, sizes 

0 to 10}............................................................................................. 25c.

CITY SHOE HOUSE,
(The Paterson Shoe Co., Ld.)

70 Government Street Old Weetelde

OOIX>RED TAFFKTA SILKS, specially m mufntcured for evening
f In nil tho nanaat aTXOViV AT liln/iM. ®

50c
60c

HEAVY DUCHESSE SATIN, with pure silk back. In Black, White andCream. Per yard, SPECIAL IHICE...........................
BLACK BROCHE SILKS. Per yard, SPECIAL PRICE

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000060000000000

5th Regiment, C. A.
All arms, accoutrements, etc., belonging to the Militia Department 

must be returned to Quartermaster’s Stores, Drill Hall, at once. Any 
one found with same in their possession after this notice will be dealt 
with under the Militia/ Act.
*i. ' ROSS MONRO, Lieut.-Col.

Corn’d. 5th Regt., C.A.
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wear, in all the newest shades. SPBCIAL*PRICE»* ?. ^7'"*“* 75C, $1.00 
COLORED LOUIBENE SILK, a rich soft finished Silk, with a beautiful lustre la all

.*?.BUck *nd..w?ute:................. $1.00. $1.25

New Satins and Brocaded Silks
THE MOST POPULAR SILKS FOR EVENING WEAR.

E1CPU1««?N8’ ln Blaek’ Whlte *nd Cream. Per yard, SPECIAL Cl Qffe
It V. X" V I it '( ■ tit' X1U LI . , now  1..   ... . __ i. ® ^ ^

$1.00WHITE AND CREAM BROCHE SILKS. Per yxrd ...........  $1 25 SVSO

COLORED BROCHE SILKS, In all the new shade*. Per yerd, SPECIAL PRICKS..
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00

PAN» I HOSIERY
f!£c?mPANESB ”"pEART FANS, i COLORED SILK PLEATED HOSE, 111
........ ; ... ........................... ,...'.250. 011 the new evening shades. Per pair,

GAUZE HAND PAINTED FANS, from. .$1 1 SPECIAL PRICK ........................... «c.
EVENING SUEDE GLOVES, 20 button length ...............................$1.65* $2.26 pair

THE HUTCHESON QQ., LD., VICTORIA, B.C.

A PLEASANT EVENING.

Capital Entertainment Provided By 
Young People’s Guild of St. An

drew’s Presbyterian Church.

The lecture room of f*L Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church was filled to over- 
tiowing last evening with am appreciative 
and well satisfied audience. An excel
lent programme was given, daring which 
interest never flagged, Mr. Rickaby's 
reciting of one of Dr. Drummond’s in
imitable stories of French-Canadiau cus- 
tems and dialect, being in itself enough 
for a profitable evening’s entertainment.

The vocal numbers of thd evening were 
contributed by Mrs. Dean, Mrs. Mores
by, Miss Ethel Green and Mr. Wad- 
dington, each singing with careful inter
pretation.

Miss Hanghton’s piano numbers 
proved her splendid capabilities on that 
instrument.

There was heard also for the first 
time in this province B. Vrquhart-Jack- 
son, an instrumentalist of high order 
from the Motherland, who will prove a 
valuable acquisition in music’s realm. 
Mr. Jackson gave two selections on the 
banjo, with piano accompaniment.

A domestic comedy, "My Lady In 
Disguise,” occupied the second part of 
the programme. In this. Mrs. David 
Miller, Welby-Soioipon, Win. Alien and 
Leslie Henderson acquitted themselves 
admirably, and will be looked for again. 
It is understood that this is the initial 
of a s?ries of like entertainments to be 
given by the Young People’s Guild of 
the church during the winter season.

TO GATHER INFORMATION.

Representatives From tho Department 
of Agriculture Gene East to 

Attend Gatherings.

Mme. Charlotte Cardinal, the oldest per
son ln Belgium, will shortly celebrate her 
104th birthday at the little village of Her
cules. She has -bees • widow sines 1860.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, and R. M. Palmer, commis
sioner for freight rates, have gone East. 
They will be absent a few weeks gather
ing information which will be of ad
vantage to them in the work in their 
departments in this proVirce.

The annual gatherings of tho various 
Dominion live stock and fruit associa
tion» are to be held shtyrtly, and the 
lr.eotingo will be attended by these gen
tlemen. The attendance at these meet
ings cannot help but be of great benefit, 
at there gather at these the best known 
agriculturists in the Dominion.

In addition to these Dominion Associ

ation gatherings* they will have an op
portunity of being present at the pro
vincial fat stock show in Guelph. This 
latter inis been extended in such a 
way during the past few years as to 
bo more instructive in its character. 
Addresses are delivered upon a variety 
of subjects by men well qualified to 
uo so, and these are illustrated by hav
ing the animals present. The animals 
arc afterwards slaughtered, and the 
dressed carcases are placed on exhibi
tion to make the various subjects more 
practical than would otherwise be the

FERN WOOD ANNUAL BALL.
Pleasant Time Spent by Friends of As

sociation at A. O. U. W. Hall 
Last Evening.

The annual ball ot the Fern wood 
X oung Men s Athletic Association, which 
was held last evening at the A. O. U. 
W. hall, >88 an unqualified success. A 
large attendance, well rendered manic, a 
floor in first class condition, aud plenty 
of delicacies made the function one of 
the most enjoyable of the season.

Tie hall was artistically decorated and 
reflected credit on those responsible for 
the work. Flags and bunting, kindly 
loaned for the occasion by His Worship 
the Mayor, adorned the walls, while 
flowers were also used, adding greatly 
to the scene. Members of the club feel 
a little pardonable pride in the position 
the association hss been able to attain 
in athletic circles. This was shown by 
a portrait of the Fern wood champion
ship basketball teams—senior and inter
mediate-placed in positions of promin
ence and draped In the colors of the 
club, amber and black. A picture of the 
King and Queen tastefully draped with 
the national colors also figured among 
th# decorations.

There were about 125 people In attend
ance, and the Sehl-Bantly orchestra sup
plied the mnsic. At 11:30 p.m. supper 
was served in the main hail.

The association will give another ball 
in the near future, when a more commo
dious hail will be secured.

The association desires to thank all 
those who contributed refreshments, etc., 
and in other ways added towards the 
success of the ball.

Attention 1
We have just* received the finest * '
•election

Overcoatings
Ever shown ln Victoria.

SEE WINDOWS

PEDEN’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

36 FORT BT.

PIONEER DEAD.

New Westminster Loses Prominent Citi
zen by Death *f James Kennedy.

James Kennedy, not George Kennedy, 
as announced iu last evening’s Times, 
who died at New Westminster on Sun
day, was one of the pioneers of that city. 
Deceased was In his 86th year, and 
npyër fully recovered from a severe at
tack of typhoid a year ago. Deceased 
leaves a widow, seven sons and one 
daughter, all residents of New West
minster. Mr. Kennedy was a native of 
Ballymena, Ulster, freland. He icom
pleted his studies for an architect find 
went to Rochester, N. YN when 22 years 
of age. After several years In the 
States he settled In Toronto, Canada. 
He next went to Australia, but after a 
year returned to Canada. He married 
In 1854 at Whitby, the daughter of 
United States Senator Stone. Coming 
West via Panama, he arrived fai West
minster, then Queensborough, in 1859, 
being among the first to pitch tents on

Eyestrain usee up the 
nerve» end draine 
vitality. It le danger, 
ou» to health end life. 
We eeve life end en
sure health by reroov- 
ing.eyee train.

Eyestrain 
Drains 
Vitality

! F. W. NOLTE &. CO.
EXCLUSIVE 

OPHTHALMIC AND MÀNJFMTÜHH2
OPTICIANS 

37 FORT STREET

the townsite. He designed and super
intended the erection of many buildings, 
including some fou the Federal and pro
vincial governments. He wna interested 
for pome years with his sons in the pub
lication of the Columbian newspaper.

LEGAL NEWS.

Cases in the County Court—Applications 
Disposed of in Chambers.

Th" rase of Angus vs. Patton was 
completed in the County court yesterday 
before Mr. Justice Drake, and judgment 
reserved. The suit was over the 
amount of interest due on a mortgage 
given by Mrs. Patton to Mrs. Tiarks, 
and assigns! by the latter to Forrest 
Angus. The dealings were carried on. 
between the late J. G. Tiarks and P. T. 
Patton, and owing to the absence of 
several witnesses and the length of time 
covered by the transactions, there ap
peared to tie considerable doubt as to the 
amount which had been actually paid 
on the mortgage. The defendant admit
ted that interest was still owing on 
$500, while the plaintiff claims interest 
on $1,500.

The next case taken up was Roberts 
vs. Fraser. ^ suit for $220 claimed by 
Mrs. Roberts on account of goods al
leged to have been sold to W. 8. Fraser 
as owner of the Strnthcona hotel. The 
defence denied delivery of the goods, and 
claimed that :f sold, they were sold not 
to Mr. Fraser personally, but to th'.* 
syndicate which operated the hotel. G. 
E. Powell appeared for the plaintiff; F. 
Higgins, for the defendant. The trial 
was concluded at 1 p. in. to-day, when 
H’s Lordship gave judgment for the 
plaintiff with costs.

The case of Appleby vs. Elford fo^ 
damages on account of an alleged double, 
distress for rent ia being tried this after
noon.

Mr. Justice Drake disposed of the fol
lowing applications in Chambers this 
morning:

Roberts vs. .Tolland. H. B. Robert
son, for plaintiff, applied for leave to 
deliver interrogatories, and for an affi
davit of documents. The application 
was granted witli-Vosts in the cause, but 
as the action is set for trial on Tnesdny 
next, the plaintiff was ordered to pay 
all costs of necessary telegrams occasion
ed by the lateness of his applying for 
this order. A. F. R. Martin appeared 
for the defendant./

Kimpton vs. Lamonr. J. H. JLawson, 
jr., for plaintiff, obtained an order giv
ing leave to sell certain land.

The sittings of the Supreme court for 
trial of civil causes will open ip Vic
toria on Tuesday next. '

1161 luit toil Cl.,
LIMITED.

NANAIMO, B. C.
«Ha a.

Cm) by White Inker.

Washed Hub - $5 00 per tee 
Seel and Lumps, $1.00 per tie

BINGHAM 8 C0N
m Rrwul SA, Car. Trsmeee All 

Wharf—Spntfi Whit; Store 2 

Tel—hemsCs»:0#.
HMM0KKMKM
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Francis & 
Day’s Comic 
Annuals
Containing all the latest and most 
popular English Comic Songs, tm 
sung at the London Music Halle.
The 21st Comic Annual now 1»

Fletcher Bros.
GOVERNMENT ST.

We’re Always Awake
And on the look-out for cnances whereby 
we dan benefit our customers. We fear so 
competition in quality or price of our wfa- 
dow shades, drapery, upnolateriag, pot— 
and trimmings, etc.

BROCK A ONIONS.
TEL. 846. 62 FORT ST.

THE MILK OF THE COW.
Is richer in proteids, fats and salts than 
the human milk, hence it must be adapt
ed to infant feeding. Borden’s Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk is the perfection 
of a cow’s milk for infants. Forty-five 
years’ experience has made it the leading 
infant food of tho world.

Ts’l poisons are as s' rule physically 
weaker than small ones.

Heaters Relined
And Repaired In General at

Watson & McGregor’s,
PHONE 746. » JOHNSON I

PRICE: $950.00.
Very hoot five roomed -cottage, wltK 

brick cellar; dairy, with cement flooring; 
stable (4 stalls) and barn; garden; city 
water and good well; large lot; Boleekls*

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.

SWINNERTON & ODDY.

TWO NEW 
CEREALS
MALTA, VITA, per pkg   15c.
FORCE, per pkg............................. .. 15*.
NEW SEEDED RAISINS, ln one

pound Packages .............................. Me.
Try CONDENSED CLAMS ln jars at 35e^ 

they are delicious.

Watson & Hall
TEL. 448. 66 YATES ST.



as. leœ.
Tale’s quarter back, displayed a cool- 
headednosn and generalship which place 
him la the front rank of quarter bacluC

The fumbles of Harvard proved very 
costly, âve being made In the first half 
and ope of them on Yale's 8-yard line, 
where Harvard had à good chance of

Harvard played a far stronger game In 
the first naif than In the second half, for 
In no time In the laat part erf the game 
were the crimson team Inside of Yale's 22- 
yard line.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO BY. Cft
time table no. <6. BrnoOTUVE OCT. 

thboflhd. , Northbound. 
Arrive. *

P.M.
12.08
10.46 . Victoria ...... .

Shawnlgan Lane
0-10 Uuncane ...............

Ladysmith .........

2»th, 1002.
Northbound,

Leave.Navigation Co., Ld Bat., Sun. Beit^The Small Pocketbook Dally. *W a*.
Leave.

Victoria .............
Shawnlgan Lake
Duncans .............
Ladysmith .........

Nanaimo .............
Ar. Wellington

.10.20It la quite Important among our little prices.1» not an Insignificant affair hers.
ALASKA BOUTE-FOR BKAQWAY 

DIRECT.
PINO PONO.

TOURNEY TO-DAY.
The ping peng tournament which wlp 

open tula ufieruoon at St. John’s church 
promises to be a succès*. The following 
are matched I» the ladles’ singles end 
doubles:

Lauive* Singles—Miss Eva Shrapnel plays 
Mrs. Uareschti, Miss J. Langley plays Miss 
Atkinson, Miss Cotton plays Miss Bode, 
Mrs. Wlgley ulays Miss S, Blscoflrt, Mrs. 
Hayes plays Miss Lucas, Mis» K. Flnlai- 
on plays Mrs. 11. B. l'unnett, Mrs. French 
plays Miss Jeuns, Miss Edith Shrapnel 
ploya Misa D. M. Behl, Miss Gladys Green 
plays Miss W. Wilson, Mrs. Carr-Hllton

- ------ * — Miss Mai Todd ploys
____Mss Lawson plays Miss
Mrs. Courtenay plays Mrs.

GROCERIES 11.56

12.40Are sold here at a reasonable advance om their cost; we don’t expect to make two 
profits on one aale. Opr goods are the pick of the market. Attractive packages 
don't Influence our purchases. It contents are good we *buy whether or not label 
Is pretty. These are a sample of our prices:
SLICED PINEAPPLE, large tins, 2 for...........«................ .......................... .............. .... 25c.
SLICED PBAOHES, per tlu .................................................................... ...................................20c.
M'LARfBN’B JELLY, for one week only, 8 pkgs. ............................................................... 26c.

Wellington 7.03 8.00
D O^OfrTON
with North and Southbound trains. 

ed.nee(ifJB’ connecting with morning_--_hS’TO ALBBKNI.

<*. arrival of train from Victoria. 
___  radaya, Fare from Victoria, Single, $6.20;
THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO OOWICHAN LAKH £00 Uunc,“ MondV*. Wwlnewlay, ,nd VrtdiyinS. f».

Amor, Dec. 1*. n p. m.
To Northern B. 0. way port», 1st end 

15th ef eecb month, 11 p. m. 
^Jlatmlntir, Tuesday and Friday,

To Ahouset and way port», 1st of each 
tnmth, 11 p. m.

To Cape Scott and. way porta, 10th of 
ench month, 11 p. m.

To Qnatalno and way porta, 20th ef each 
month. 11 p. m. T

Mowat & Wallace
Oroc.ra, Cor. T«tM awl Bong!»» ««root».

Elay» Mies Lowe, L 
lies C. Atkinson, Mil

Nellie Todd, tlrz. ___ ,______
Redding, Miss Ellis plays Miss M. Bechtel, 

i Mias Robinson plays Miss B. (.'bristle, Miss 
I Bechtel plays Mise Green, Miss Hunlngten 
plays Mrs. Poff.

I Ladles’ Doubles-Mlss M. Rlckaby and 
Mrs. Carr-Hllton ye. Mias G. Green and 
Miss J. Langiey, Mias l’eth Irving and 
Miss V. Powell va. Miss Bechtel and Mias 
Chamber», Mrs. Haves and Mrs. Porters/».

*— v* ----------------- -- Misses Shrapnel, Miss Cotton and Misa
Seattle. Among others of the craft tied Lawson vs. MUs Bills end Miss Jeuns, Mrs. 
up the Garonne, Roanoke, Oregon, Val- Çoortenv and Ml»» Gandin vs. Miss Wlg- 
eneia, Senator, Centennial, Spokane and g* g™ & TgJ SSlST 3f SS 
several Lynn canal liners. As • result q. Hickey, Miss Johnson and partner vs. 
of the close of the fish canning season Miss M. BecbteV and Ml»» Lucas. Bye, 
on Puget sound and in Alaskan waters Mlee KeIeeo and/partner, 
the Pacific Packing & Navigation Com
pany has, large and small, no less than 
forty vessels tied up temporarily.

For particulars as to time, rates, etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TKOUP, Manager, Victoria, B. O. 
R. J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

ticketsdecided, although it Is understood an 
effort Is being made to hate her; brought 
to EsquimalL

Do not go without CEO. L. CODRTNBY. TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Abbey’s Salt!
BY STAGE COO If you have a bottle of Abbey’s

la your trarellh beg, you are safe PaciSc Coast htaassllp Ce.from the di Fort and danger of
constipation, biliousness, sour sto-

And Soo Pacific Line

WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE
roach and kindred ailments that mar

of a holiday trip. South-EasternFUST OF THE DAWSON
' WINTER CONTINGENT

^ LEAVE VICTORIA, 6 P.M. 
City of Topeka, Nor. 1, 13, 2i. Dee. 7.

LEAVE SEATTLE, 8 A, M.
City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Nov. 

* “ “ ** 1 and every etxth

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS

LOWEST RATER, BEST SERVICE. 
To all pointa In Canada and the United 
States. The fastest and beat equipped 
train crowing the Continent.EffervescentStacked Victoria on Amur This Morn 

faf—Trail» In Poor Condition- 
Steamer Edith Discharging.

INTERMEDIATE GAME.
Thle evening at the Victoria Weet Ath

letic Club hall (not the V. A. C. ball aa 
stated yesterday), an Intermediate match 
will be played between the Intermediate 
Victoria West and Fernwood clubs. Play 
will commence at the usual time, 8 o'clock, 
and all players are requested to be on 
hand shortly before that time. The beams 
follow:

Victoria West—J. Dakers and Andrews, 
guards; Baker, centre; A. Stevens and W. 
Bloomfield, forwards.

Fernwood—W. Thrall and E. A. Gallop 
(captain), guards; H. Thrall, centre; T. 
Peden and W. Malcolm, forwards.

YOUNG LADIES’ TEAMS.
Basketball Is rapidly gaining In popularity 

In this city, and almost every dub in Vic
toria has entered to compete for the senior 
and Intermediate championships. Several 
young ladles' teems have also been formed 
and contests are being arranged. These 
matches, ef course, will not be public. A 
young ladles' team has been formed In 
connection with the Fernwood Young Men's 
Association, and on regular afternoons 
during the week the deb room 1» placed 
at their disposal, and an enjoyable practice 
Indulged In. It Is understood that a club of 
a similar kind Is being organised In James 
Bay, while one was established In connec
tion with St. Ann's Academy some time 
ago. It 1» probable the James Bay and 
Fernwood young ladles' teams will meet 
In the near future In the first of a series 
of matches.

day thereafter. JAPAN AND CHINA.
EMPRESS OF CHINA ..............  DEO. 1
EMPRESS UP INDIA..................  DEC. »
TARTAR ................................................  JAN. 12

HONOLULU, FUI. AUSTRALIA.
AORANGI ............................................ DEO. 12
MOANA ......................   JAN. 9

THE ’FRISCO LINERS.
The City oil Puebla came in from San 

Fiancisco last evening after one of that 
liner’o fast tripe from the Golden Gate. 
She had a total of GO passengers, of 
whom over a dozen landed here. The 
passengers booked to leave hère for San 
Francisco this evening are: R. J. Horton 
tod wife, Mrs. L. L. Jonee, Miss Buck- 
ley, Mies C. Hayes, Mrs. Conway, B. J. 
Thomas, Mrs. Uxomas, V. Lebelge and 
A. Bringgold.

For San Franciscoand R will keep you well for the
rest of the day. LEAVE VICTORIA, IP. 1L 

m. Nov. 6, 20, Dec. 5.
-----  25, Dec. 10.

lov. 15, 30, Dec. IS.
----------- -------------- ery fifth day thereafter.
Steamers connect at Ban Francisco with 

Company's steamers for ports In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right 1» reserved to change steamers or 

salting date*. v
R. P. RITHET A CO., Age»ta>61 Wharf 

St., Victoria. B. O.
GKO. W. ANDREWS, Northwestern Pa» 

aenger Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 113 James St., Beattie. 
O. W. MILLER, Genl. Agent, Ocean Dock,

BAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFIOB, 
4 New Montgomery Bt.

C. D. DUNANN, Gen. Paeeenger Agent, 
10 Market Bt., Ban Frandbco.

SHORTEST AMOn the steamer Amur, which arrived 
Mere from Skagway this morning, were 
the first people from Dawson to avail 
themselves of the new transportation 
facilities provided since navigation 
«eased along the Yukon. They travelled 
«yverland by stage, and though the road 
ea route was far from being in the best 
condition, made the trip in something 
like font days. In places there is no 
enow on the road between White Horse 
and Dawson, and there more or less 
trouble was experienced in crossing the 
atrtama, yet ths White Pa* are mak
ing the trip in less than a week. On 
the AtUn trail from White Horse there 
is still much open water, and those who 
are depending upon dog teams for their 
locomotion havo some difficulty yet on 
that trail, too, good time is being made.

The Amur left Skagway on Friday. 
4Phe passengers for Victoria tv arrive 

the steamer wer3 : W. M. Brewer, the 
mining expert and ore buyer for the 
Crofton smelter, who has been up to 
White Horse; Miss F. O’Keefe, of'the 
AVhite JPase Sc Yukon Co.’s staff; Miss 
Slewerd, Miss S. McIntosh, Mrs. W. A. 
Anderson, J. J. Bethwell, B. Porter, 
Mrs. Ware and F. W. Ware. There 
were two passengers for Vancouver and 
eighteen for Seattle and Tacoma, includ
ing W. White, attorney for the White 
Pass & Yukon Co.

What was thought in the gold com
missioner's office at Dawson to be the 
finale of the stampede to the Klondike- 
Bonanza Reservoir group of ‘claims on 
tha Klondike, occurred on the 9th inst. 
The hill claims abutting the river had 
already been staked and the applications 
tendered, such, however, not covering 
the river bed or the islands. The total 
number of claims staked on the tract 
combers 43.

*Hie Amur encountered no ice coming 
■oath, and when she left Skagway the 
weather waa comparatively mild.

AifceyV
Olty of MIOW ERA QUICKESTFor full particulars aa to time, rates,

J. OOTLB,À. G. P. A., Vancouver, kd St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS EAST.
Through Palace and Tourist Bleepers.

Dining and Buffet Smoking Library Carsu 
DAILY TRAINS; FAST TIME; 8ERV10W 

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
For Raten Folders, end Full Information 

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or address, 
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

78 Coveniment Street, Victoria.
A. B. O. DBNNI8TON, G. W. P. A.,

612 First Avenue, ~ — -

H. H. ABBOTT,ÆM Never Falls. V 
W Established 1
W 28 YEARS, '
' HAVE YOU A 

COUGH?
A dose will relieve It. 

HAVE YOl A COLD? 
A dose at bedtime will

88 Government Street,
MARINE NOTES.

The American ship Charmer, Captain 
Slater, which has been lying idle for 
months, has been chartered to take the 
CLrgo of the disabled collier Edith to San 
Francisco. •

Victoria, B. O.

F^\HE
Be sate you ask for ■once.

Notice Is hereby given tnat L the under
signed. Intend to apply to the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the Çlty of 
Victoria, at the next sitting thereof, for a 
transfer from myself to Hugh Grieve of 
the license to *11 spirituous or fermented 
liquor» by retail on the premia* known aa 
the “Imperial Hotel," situate et the corner 
of View and Douglee streets, Victoria, 
B. O.

Dated the 4th day of 8eptember,1902.
.F. W. VAN 8ICKLIN.

Seattle, Wash.

Yet* Mr—Iar £yng*Rmfc
sad accept no other. 

"An unfailing remedy 
for Bronchitis, luflu- 
ensa. Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough, Hoarse
ness and all Throat 
and_Lnng Affections. 

Prepared by
W. T. OWMUDGB, j
l Hull. Eng.. M
k and sold by Æà
8k all chemists, MM 
Wk 35c.. 75c. a MM 
VL bût.

«16.0**. ».C,
THLKTIC 76 Got. it Street, Victoria, B.C.ATHLETICS.

J. B. A. A. PROJECT.
On account of the exteusave preparation» 

being made by members of the J. B. A. A. 
for the annual ball, progress with the for
mation of a Pacific Northwest Athletic 
Association ha# not been as rapid as wee 
the Intention. Replies have been received 
from all the cltlee communicated with ex
cept Seattle. The different clubs have ex
pressed a hearty sympathy with the move. 
Portland, however, la anxious to know 
what effect Joining an iut«rua£louul asso
ciation of the kind will hare on their stand
ing with American Institutions. The J. B. 
A. A. management will take up the metier 
Shortly and decide on a date and place of 
meeting, when the different clubs will be 
Informed and will aend delegates.

The object of the formation of this as
sociation is one worthy of the hearty sym
pathy of ell those who Interest themeelvee 
In sport. The managers of the James Bey 
Athletic Association, having In mind the 
remarkable revival of Intereet in rowing 
und aquatic sport since tbe Inauguration of 
the North Pacific Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, and desirous of arousing a similar 
Intereet In athletic field sporte throughout

THE RING.
SHARKEY TO %TGHT AGAIN.

The news tbat Tom SUuraey baa re
turned io the ring u aurpr.smg, consider
ing ms ueioat at tiie hauus ot Kunlin, lu 
Loudon, huurkey s wouuertul vitality slip
ped am ay lroui utui at me time ne fought 
Jeffries «5 rouuus lu New York.

Probably no man living since the days 
wuen the boxers wore tue steel banda ou 
luiuuw lias taken so tnucu pumsunieut iruiu 
buucued fists as tula ssme lorn Snaraey. 
A bundle ot muscles, uauersixed ou tue 
gisut order, compared with Jeffries, he 
successfully me» sucu hitters as titaslui- 
Uious, Mvcoy, Malier, Jeunes, Uuhiln and 
the crowd.

Sharkey le 80 years old, and on Novem
ber 29th will be «11, pravncaLy toe prime of 
an ordinary man's l«te.

His real entrance luto tbe game, though 
he had met Uhoyuskl, Corbett and Suitor 
Brown previously, was tue go with Loo 
Fitzsimmons, In Sau Francisco, December 
2nd, laud, which went to tue sailor on a 
toul, Wyatt refereeing. Tnen came his 
tights wltu Mailer, Goddard, Cfioynsai. 
Corbett und others, and hla first meeting 
with Jim Jeffries In ‘Frisco, when the go 
lasted twenty rouuus and went on a deci
sion to the present champion, Jim Jeffrlea.

His greatest tight, of course, will be re
membered as the second contest wltu Jim 
Jeffrlea uuder the scorching lights In New 
York, with George Slier retereeing. It 
went the limit, twenty-five rounds, and 
Siler gave tbe decision to Jeffrlea. There 
waa a howl, of course, from the O'Rourke 
crowd aud Sharkey, but tue decision went, 
because it was right. Sharkey was never 
the same after this tight, and the go really 
'stopped him In more ways than one.

At New York ou November 22nd, 1807, 
Con. McEvey Jumped into tbe ring la tbe 
Sharkey-Corbett tight, aud the go went 
to the sailor on a foul. Later he slaughter
ed the frail Kid McCoy In 1890. Ruhlln 
afterwards beat him at Coney leland, and 
Bob Fitzsimmons put him away In two 
rounds. Sharkey put Joe Choyuskl out on 
May 8th. 19UÜ.

WHEN GOING TO

St. Paul, Chicago, New Yor* 
Nor Eastern Canadian Points

TAKB TUB

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy a Ride on thff

Famous North Coast Limited

Passengers can leave and arrive dally by 
■teamen Rosalie or Majestic, connecting" 
at Seattle with overland flyer.

JAPAN-AiiBRICAN LINE. 
Fortnightly Sailings.

mTOBA MARU will leave Dec. 2nd,^ 
1B02, for China, Japan and Asiatic porta.

K. J. BURNS, General Agent.
Notice la hereby given that we intend 

to apply to the Board of Licensing Com
missioners at their next Bitting for a 
transfer from us to Tbe Savoy, Limited, of 
the licea* to *11 spirituous and fermented 
liquor» by retail on the premises situate at 
No. 107 Government street, Victoria, B. 
0., and known as the “Savoy.”

Dated the 20th October, 1902.
JACKSON A M‘DO NELL.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings-
Montreal.

I*ke Ontario—Blder-Dempster ... .Nor. 20 
- . _ at. John.
Uike Brie—Blder-Dempster ................Dec. »
Lake Megantic—Elder-Dempster ...Dec. 11

Bavarian—Allan Lhne ............................ Nov. 20'r...!.!.. au__rm  Doc! g.
.Dec IS

------- ily up-to-date train crowing the con
tinent. Thle train Is made op of Elegant 
New Veetibuled Pullman and Tourist 
Sleepers electric lighted end steam heated.

Steamship ticket» oh sale to «Il European 
points.

For further Information apply to 
A. D. CHARLTON, a B. LANG,

^ Û- P; A.; General Agent,
Portland, Ore. ~

The Dominion Co-oper 
ative Home Building 

Association
A Nanaimo Railway Company

that tract of land bounded on th*
sooth by tbe south boundary ef Gomex Corinthian—Allan UneDistrict, on the east by the Straits of

the Both Victoria, B.a Ivernle—Ounard Unethe weet by the Nov. 221» BROAD STREET.
With its phenomenal growth of

Saxonla—Canard UneA N. Railway Land Great. giDec. 8
LEONARD H. SOLLY, New York.

Lucanie—Cunard Line ..., 
Etruria—Cunard Une 
Oampenla—Canard Une ... 
Majeatlc—White Star Une 
Celtic—White Star Une ... 
German!»—Whito Star Une 
Teutonic—White Star Line 
St. Paul—American Line .. 
New York—American Une 
Philadelphia—American Uu
Astoria.—Anchor Une .........
Furneeela—Anchor Une 

.Columbia—Anchor Line 
For all Information apply 

H. H. ABBOI

Nov. Zfc

half a Million 
Dollars

Are You Nov. 2»
Dec. »♦ « DECEMBER WEATHER.

The North Pacific Pilot Chart for No
vember contains the following forecast 
oi wind and weather in the North Paci- 
fie Ocean for December:

•Throiighont the entire stretch bo- 
twten San Francisco Bay and the 
Strait of Fnca the course of tbe winds 
wiH be from the southeast, wiçh falling 

^barometer, through south to southwest 
and west, with rising barometer. Im
mediately under the const the prevailing 
winds will be sontheast. Within the 
amt 125 to 130 degrees west, 40 to 50 
degrees north, the most frequent 'direc
tion will l»e south, over 50 per cent, of 
afi winds being included between south
east and south west. Beyond 130 * de
grees west, as alsô to the southward of 
40 degrees, the winds will have greater 
westing, sqnally weather, with rain and 
frequent gales, may be expected through
out the entire area, the latter from 
«rath-southeast to weet

••Continuing southward, northwester
ly winds may be expected as far as Aca- 
pelco, covering a belt extending 300

Dec. 26
Nor. 28Going East?signed at the next meeting of the Board 

of Uceneing Commissioner» for the City 
of Victoria, to be held after the expiration 
of one month from tide date, for the trans
fer of the Been* to *11 beer, spirit» and 
other fermented liquors by retail at the 
St. George'» Hotel, Esquimau road, Vic
toria. from Stephen Harold Robiln and 
PhllUp Crumble to Hugh Simpson, of Es
quimau, British Columbia.

Dated this 6th day of November, 1902.
K H. ROBLIN.
P. CROMBIR.

Dec. 1»
In contracta . written In three months 
proves that people exercise their own Jodg- 

| ment Instead of listening to the cowardly 
attache of unscrupulous persons, who 
merely exhibit their Ignorance In stating 
we cannot fulfil our promises. We have 
fulfilled them to the extent of $10,000 In 
home» thle month, and we will continue tq 

We ask

Nov. 26-
Then be euré your ticket» rend viaThe cranium of a large crocodile 1» 

only two Inches In diameter.
Dec. 1»
Nor. 29*

North-Western Dec. »
Dec. 1»

do so each month In tbe future, 
our patron» to Inquire Into the business 
record of the men who condemn us and 
see what they will find. Something tnter- 
eetlng, no doubt.

All Ocean Steamship Llnee Connect with 
the Dally Traîne ofNotice la hereby given that sixtv days 

from thla date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commlsttoner 
of Leada and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land in the 
Bay ward District or British Columbia, vis.: 
Lot 873 Say ward District, containing 168 
acres more or lees.

Dated 26th September, 1908.
ADOLPHUS B. THOMAS.

The only Une now making UNION 
DEPOT connections at ST. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS with all 
through traîna from the Pacific 
Coast.
THE SHORTEST UNE; THE 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST
rates, the Fastest time.

Between
MINNEAPOLIS, BT. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAST.

For complete Information ask 
your local agent, or write 

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

151 Yealer Way, Seattle.

THE WHITE PASS AN» 
YUKON ROUTE.Ike Victoria No. 2 BulMlnS 

Society
Incorporated 30th Oct., 1902.

Board of Directe*:
Perdrai R. Brown. Jas. Forman.
J. H. McLaughlin. Char lee F. Gardiner.

P. J. Riddell.
Secretary-Treasurer, A. St. G. Flint. 

Auditor»:
F. Blworthy. J. a Church.

NOTE.—Subscriptions are due and pay
able from Wednesday, 5th November, 1908, 
and every Wednesday following, • at the 
Society's office, 15 Trounce Are.

A. ST. G. FLINT,

. RUGBY FOOTBALL.
YALE WON-

New Haven, Uvun., Nov. 22.—Amid the 
plaudits of admiring thousands, Yale woo 
over Its ancient rival on ïale field this 
afternoon, aud by defeating Harvard by 
23 to 5 xvou the football championship of 
the East. Nearly 37,000 spectators crowded 
tue tiers of seats about the arena.

The Harvard men were game to the last, 
and -even as their team was going down 
In dire defeat tnelr cheering lost none of 
Its power. It took the Yale, men five or 
more minutes to get their football stride, 
but after that the outcome was never In 
doubt. In football fundamentals, in 
strength, In resources. In generalship and 
veraetllUy, Yule excelled. Four times 
Harvard's goal line was crossed by the sons 
of Ell, aud throughout the game Yale play
ed a consistent game.

The scoring was'equally divided between* 
tbe halves. Yale won by a magnificent ex
hibition of straight football, and only one 
touch-down resulted from spectacular work. 
Three of the touch-downs came after heart
breaking ploughs through Harvard's de
fence.

Tbe sensation of the day was when the 
halt back, Metcalfe, duplicated the work 
of Captain Chadwick, at Princeton, last 
week, and, leaping throughu^a yawulug 
gi*P In Harvard's line, ran 73 yards for the 
second touch-down or the game. He had 
an obstructed field, but his team enabled 
him to go through the entire bunch. Only 
twice during the game did Harvard have 
a chance to score. Once, In the first half, 
by magnificent line breaking Yale was 
forced back from tbe Ellis 40-yard line to 
their 8-yard line. Here Captain Kernan 
fumbled, and Yale, nerved to desperation, 
fought ilk*' fiends and made a Trojan 
stand. Harvard was driven back, and 
Yale kicked the pig-skin out of danger.

In the second half. Harvard succeeded 
In reaching Yale's 22-yard line, but again 
Yale pat up a strong defence, and snatch
ed from tb<é* Opponents their only chance 
for glory. Otherwise, the play was al
most entirely In Harvard's territory. Ex
cept at rare Intervals, Harvard waa con
stantly on the defence.

The game was one of the cleanest ever 
seen In New Haven. Three penalties were 
Inflicted for off-side play. Harvard being 
penalised twice and Yale once. Both 
sides played tremendously hard football, 
from which all semblance of slugging was 
eliminated.

Four changes took place In Yale’s line
up, while Harvard sent six of her men to 
the side.

In physical condition the two teams were 
apparently on even terme. Glass and 
Rockwell, of Yale, were th«Cstars. Ola* 
and the other Yale forwards dearly out
played their opponent», and Rockwell.

At Skaguay, Alaska, FOR WHITE HORSE 
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

The new line of stage coach* on the- 
WINTER TRAIL makes possible continu
ous travel throughout the year to Daw*»ascM Are made rigorous 

and manly by our 
VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken add undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses rotative to the genlto 
urinary system. Particulars 
In plain seeled envelope. 
Health Appliance Ca, Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

Room 35,
Wash.

Prune 'or

lawali, ama, 
ImshipJ lew Zealand and 
©npatiJh Australia. '

8.S. V BINT UR A, ft* Auckland, Sydney. 
10 a, m., Thursday, Nov. 27.

8.S. ZBALAND1 A, sails for Honolulu. 
Saturday, Dèc. 6, 2 p. m.

8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Dec. 6, 10 
a. m.
J. D. BPRBOKBL8 A BROS. CO., Agent», 

San Francisco.
Or B. P. RITHET A CO.. LTD., Victoria.

Spokane, Wees

’• Cotton Boot

The MilwaukeeKins Edward 
Building Society >tof priw

A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil
waukee A St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union aa the Great Railway run
ning the “Pioneer LJmlted” traîne every 
day and night between St. Paul and Chi car 
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect trains In the world.” Understand: 
ConnectJone are made with ALL Transcon
tinental Lines, assuring to passengers the 
beet service known. Luxurious coacheo, 
electric lights, steam heat, ot a verity 
equalled by no other Hue.

See that your ticket read» via “The MU- 
waukee" when going to any point In tbe 
United States or Canada. All ticket agents

HUSTLER WHO FAILED.
Thero was considerable excitement on 

the Pass of Lony on Friday afternoon 
while the ship was bound in tow of the 
tug Richard Holyoke, from the Roads to 
Tacoma. Off Seattle she was boarded 
by ship-chandler’s and butcher’s repre- 
ocutalives and runners for the ship’s 
tailors.

The runners for the New York store, 
of Tacoma, got aboard the ship first. 
Benjamin, a rival, attempted to climb 
a rope thrown to him, and some one cut 
the rope. Benjamin went into the water 
rnff was picked *p by the launch Uncle 
Ham, which was alongside. He claims 
the Opposition cut the rope and has ap
plied to the police for a warrant.

Subscriptions ere due and payable on

nMHiay» novcBDcr
Shareholders are requested to call and 

obtain books
O. 8. BAXTER.

58 Wharf Street. 
Secretary-Treasurer,

No. 1 and No. 2 are told in Victoria at 
all responsible Drug Stores.

Falls & Northern R'y Co.
Nelson & Ft Slpppard R'y Co., 

Red Mountain R’y Co., 
Washington & C.fhR’y,

Van., Vic., 4 E. 
RVAN.Ce.

The only all rail route between point» 
east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson, 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, Northern 
Pacific and O.* B. & N. Co. for point» 
eev»ï'rîet and south; connects at Rowland 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific Ry„ 

Connecte at Nelson with the E. R. A N. 
Co. for Kaslo and K. A 8. points.
_ Connects at Curlew with stage for 
Greenwood and Midway, B. O.

Buffet cars run on trains between Spo
kane and Republic.

Effective Nov. 22, 1902.
Leave.

9v25 a.m.
10.15 a.m.
7.60 a.m.

11.00 a.m.
9.16 a.m.

DENTISTRY FOR ALL

JohnMeston
"v J. :

Carriage Maker, 
Blacksmith,

Etc.
Booao Sr., Between Panoom 

and Johnson.

On and after Nov. 14th, for ONE MONTH 
ONLY, Dental Work will be done at the

Weet Dental Perlore
For the following feee: •
Full plate» (Vulcanite) ............................ $7.50
Gold Crown» (22 1-3 fine, solid rasps). 5.00 
Bridge work (teeth without plates) from 7.60
Gold fillings from ....................  2.00
Platlua allby fillings from .......................... L00

Teeth cleaned free of charge. Teeth ex
tracted absolutely without pain. A1I work 
will be guaranteed perfetot la fit and ar
tistically correct. Patrons may select 
teeth required from a large variety. Badly 
fitting plates made over * that they will 
fit. Expert opera to* always In attendance. 
Thla opportunity to secure the very beet 
dental work at the above fees may not 
occur again. Remember tbe time limit will 
be Dec. 14th, 1902.

Office bon*, from 8.80 a. EL to 8.30 p. m.
THE WEST DENTAL PARLORS, 

Boom» 1. 2 and A Over Hlhben’e Root Store,MSU navcDMUitNT err

For rates, pamphlet» or other Informa
tion, ad Are*.
J. W. CASEY, H. S. ROWE,

Trar. Paw. Agent, Générai Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

R. M. BOYD. Com! Agt., Beattie, Wheb.DISABLED COLLIER EDITH.
The disabled collier Edith la still rid- 

•"S at anchor in Port Angeles bay, her 
head down, and the tng Pioneer la onlj 
■Me to keep the Inflow ot water At Its 
ordinary height. The damages, It haa 
been tonnd, consist of a crack neyen feet' 
leeg and two feet wide In one of the for- 
wyi plate». The cargo of the ahip will 
be discharged before ahe Is towed to an7 
deck for repair*. Where thene will he 
affected le a matter which haa yet to be

IMïïJÏÏUeMM AM WOMEN. STOH STMT, TICTOUA. IS,iSStiSSL W6$$»$$Mi •----OPn FROM 6 Pel. TO 10 P.*
PRINTING

troll pro*.
PRESS FOB SALE—The Oot- ... Spokane ....... 6

... Resalend ....... 8

.... Nteleon..............8

. Grand Forks 4

... Republic ................5
H. A. JACKSON,

General r~----------- *~

tbe Institute le fin* far tbe ef BMWwhich tbe Dally Times waa
ited for several years. The bed 16

fms—ui bar. ' to tem eblpOkUi la la flrat-claw oonflltloa. litem ter, ce» be led fee eet

Peeeee^er AgenlXWk GOVBBNMBNT NT.

Canadian
Pacific

J^SreatNorthern

HadeVictoma
tP16CAVIM6S

/U>Ï[|!TÎSÏ!%CIIÏS
or ANY KIND

’hmmiMtss
or YOL K

Aiivnmsin.
INCREASED

<| 100 .. |
BY THE 1 St OF
Good Cuts
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Provincial Dtws.
ROSSLANQ.

'D. C. Hills, employed at the mill at 
the.Silicia reduction works, had his left 
4trm broken on, Friday at the mill while 
watching the belt It seems that the 
belting, loosened somewhat, caught 
Hills’s arm and jammed it into one of

- the pumps; breaking three of the bones. 
Hr. Coulthard attended the injured mau, 
who ia reported to be doing well, al
though not likely to work for some six.

N weeks to come.
Dave Fraser, the well known shoe

maker, died on Friday. He leaves a 
widow and five small children. Fraser 
had a good deal of ill-luck, his shôp ber 
Ing twice burned out, the last time dur
ing the fire which swept First avenue 
and Spokane street.

5KL80W.

The lot of ore from the Venus 
mine over the new tramway was brought

• down on Sunday and started in the Ath- 
abasca mill on Monday, the shipment be
ing fifty tons. An average of twenty-five 
tons a day is to be kept up.

One of the richest lots of silver ore
- ever passed- through the Hall Mines 
amelter was treated last week, returns 
being received yesterday. It consisted

• of ten tons in two lots from the Hamp
ton mine in Slocan. The second grade

. averaged 500 ounces of silver to the ton ; 
the first grade averaged 1,983 ounces.

A uetition to have a curfew law passed 
in Nelson, to k»">p boys and girls off the 
streets after a certain hour at night un
less accompanied by parents of other 

^^adults, is being circulated in the city.

the proprietors of neighboring demesnes 
are not good friends, the one who bears ! 
Ill-will to the other engages a whip- I 
cracker, whose duty it 1» to crack a 
whip so as to frighten away all the 
birds at the approach of the dislike# 
sportsman and hia friends.

The whipcrackers are also found use
ful by farmers afflicted with diseased 
cattle which they cannot sell. Having 
engaged a whlpcracker, they turn ont 
the sick beasts on the most frequented 
highway they can find. The cracker 
under the wheels of a carriage, * motor 
follows with his whip, ostensibly to 
guide the cattle, really to drive them 
car, or a tram. This he does by crack
ing his whip at the critical moment, so 
ns to frighten the beasts and drive 
Ihem to destruction—Stray Stories.

Thousands of Women 
Are Kept in Suffering and Many 

Die Owing to False 
Treatment.

"PAINES CELERY 
COMPOUND

NBVBFi FAILS TO ’BANISH DIS
EASE AND RE-ESTABLISH

LASTING HEALTH. 4

Silver
Gifts.

TT7E hsre just Issued » new 
** end handsomely illus

trated catalogue, s copy el 
which will be mailed to aey 
address on request.

Whilst It flIo.tr.tta hot a Meall 
partton of our stock ol Flo. Jewelry, 
each dep.rtuient 0« our hullo... 1. 
repreeented by crtteUy Mlcctod 
article*.

Our stock ol Sterling Silver 
lor title season Is ol special 
merit. In It there ere In
numerable gilt pieces, mod
erate In price, autistic in 
design, and embodying use- 
lulness and durability.

>

)

VANCOUVER.
The Steveston passenger train on its 

way to Vancouver was derailed- by the 
flange on the engine breaking. The loco
motive $nd two cars jumped the rails, 
but came to a slop without capsizing, 
and little damage was done to them. 
No one was injured.

Judgment has been handed down by 
•Chief Justice Hunter in the water right 
cases of the War Eagle and Centre Star 
Miniug Company vs. the City of Itoss- 
laud. The Chief Justice holds that 
while the city’s right to a full record of 
water is paramount, it is not exclusive, 
and he refers the application back to 
the commissioner. The case waa ap
pealed from the gold commissioner. The 
mine companies applied for the water, 
and the city opposed the application, the 

-commissioner sustaining the city’s oppo-

W. J. S’.oan, formerly Great Northern 
clerk at New Westminster, accused of 
obtaining money under false pretences, 
has elected to be tried at the spring as-

On Monday afternoon the dry kilns of 
the Royal City Mills were found to be 

-on fire. The fire brigade were promptly 
-on the spot and managed to confine the 
tire to three kilns and contents. The 
mills had a very narrow escape. This 
is the third or fourth time the kilns of 
this mill have been destroyed. The 
total loss was about $5,000, fully covered 
by insurance, some fourteen insurance 
companies being interested. William 
Stewart, foreman of the mill, was severe
ly injured during the fire by a portion 
Qf^the roof falling upon him.

PHOENIX.
Jay P. Graves, general manager of the 

•Giauby company, arrived in camp on 
Wednesday night, accompanied by H. N. 
Galer, of Grand forks, assistant to the 
managers. It is Mr. Graves’s first visit 
.since the annual meeti-fig of the'Granby 
company, held in Montreal on the 7th 
of October. The company had been ex
pecting to blow in the two idle furnaces 
at the smelter the latter part of last 
week, but it is found that this will have 
to be postponed at least a few days, not 
only because the auxiliary power from 
Cascade is not yet quite ready for de
livery, but more especially on account 
•of the comparative shortage of coke. At 
present the Granby smelter has only 
About 1,500 tons of coke on hnad, which 
would be but a ten days’ supply for 
three of the furnaces. With the settle
ment of the trouble at Michel it is fully 
■expected that more coke will soon be 
forthcoming, and that at least the smelt
er can be operated to its fullest capacity, 
vis., 1,500 tons of ore daily. In the 
meantime, however, the water in the 
North Fork of Kettle river has risen 
«omewhat, giving the smelter more 
power from its own source of supply, 
and a third furnace will shortly be 
placed in operation and wilj continue, if 
the coke supply does not give out, till 
the fourth furnace can be blown in, at 
no distant date. Mr. Gravés states that 
the Granby smelter is now taking all 
the ore from Republic that is offered, 
and he expects that his company will be 
able to continue to handle the entire out
put of that camp. Considerable of this 
ore is used in the linings for the copper 
converters.

On Wednesday night another car of 
machinery, consisting of parts of the new 
4}0»drill air compressor, arrived, and one- 
lialf of the compressor is now on the 
greund, the other half to be delivered 
some time next month. This mokes five

Thousands of women are kept in sick
ness for months and1 years owing to false 
treatment and the use of worthless medi-, 
ciliés* and we are inclined to believe , 
that Milton thought of this class of al- j 
most dying women when he said»:
“The angelic guards ascended, mute and 

sad.”
’Flie common sense treatment of to-day ; 

for weak, rundown and suffering 
women, is Faine’s Celery Compound. ; 
ThlS| marvellous medicine is spoken of1 
in every part of the civilized world, and 
men and women of all classes find a new 
life from its use. A glorious example 
of the curing powers of the great com-1 
pound comes from Winnipeg, Man.; Mrs. 
H. Harbour writes as follows:

“A" month ago I was very sick and 
happened to see one of your publications, 
in which I read of others being cured. ! 
I concluded to try Faine’s Celery Com- • 
pound myself, and I now thank God for 1 
the wonders it accomplished for me. I ] 
was suffering from heart disease, kidney 
trouble and general Weakness, and some 

j days was not able to stand without ex
periencing great pain. Since I used the 
eomponnd I am able to get about the 
house and work, and lean now eat any- _ 
thing put before me.” <

Ryrie Bros.,
Jewelers,

Yoo*b and Adelaide Streets,

Toronto.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., November, 1008. 
(Issued by the tidal survey branch of the 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ot
to *’*•)  

A TIGER SHOW IN INDIA.

U *1
j

5
a 1 
F 5

â - 
B 5

*
B Z 
F «

h-m. ft. 1 b. m. ft. h. m. ft. h. m. ft.
1 .. 5 20 7.0 8 47 0.4 13 30 8.4 21 40 1.6
2 .. 6 34 7.2 0 30 6.8 14 08 8.3 22 17 1.6

7 43 7.3 10 22 7.1 14 20 8.1 22 58 1.7
4 -- 8 53 7.4 11 22 7.3 14 42 7.8 23 41 2.0
5 .. 6 55 7.6 12 31 7.4 14 50 7.5
6 .. >25 23 I IO 44 7.6
7 .. L 10 27 11 00 7.6
8 . . l 56 3.1 11 04 7.5
1) .. 2 44 3.6 I IO 40 7.4

10 .. 3 35 4.1 10 53 7.5 10 06 5.0 23 83 5.5
11 .. 4 20 4.5 11 11 7.8 18 44 4.2
12 .. 0 58 5.0 5 28 5.0 n 34 si 10 US 3.3
13 .. 2 00 6.4 6 10 5.4 12 01 8.5 IV 31) 2.4
14 .. 3 08 6.8 7 11 5.8 12 32 8.8 20 13 1.5
15 .. 4 04 7.2 8 0A 0.2 13 06 0.1 20 54 0.8
16 .. 4 50 7.6 8 40 6.6 1.1 42 0.2 21 36 0.4
17 .. 6 57 7.8 0 40 7.0 14 30 0.1 *! 21 0.2
18 . . 6 57 8.1 10 38 7.2 15 01» 8.8 23 00 0.4
10 .. 7 62 8.2 11 42 7.2 15 43 8.3
20 .. 0 00 0.8 8 41 8.3 12 57 7.1 16 32 7.6
21 .. •0 52 1.5 0 14 8.3 14 28 6.6 17 48 6.8
22 .. 1 43 23 9 30. 8.3 16 00 5.9 10 53 6.1
23 .. 2 34 3.2 0 58 8.2 17 13 5.0 22 08 5.7
24 .. 3 25 4 .1 10 16 8.2 18 01 4a .................
25 .. O 20 5.8 4 10 5.0 10 37 8^) 18 40 3.3
26 .. 2 00 6.3 5 08 5.8 11 01 8.5 10 15 2.6
27 .. 3 24 6.8 6 00 6.4 11 28 8.7 19 47 2.1
28 .. 4 27 7.2 6 48 6.0 11 57 8.8 20 18 1.7
20 .. 5 21 7.5 7 to 7.2 12 27 8.9 20 48 1.4
30 .. 013 7.7 8 20 7.5 12 54 8.9 21 1» 1.8

WHAT THE NATIONS DRINK.

John Bull, according to an article by W. 
Greenwood, In the Sunday Strand, 1» not 
the “champion drinker” of the world, ae 
la sometime* stated. That "distinction,” 
so far aa beer la concerned, belongs to the 
Belgian, who consumes no lew than 44.6, 
or 710 glasses a year. Compared with this 
quantity, the average Briton s annual al
lowance, 31.5 gallons, has almost the ap
pearance of moderation, and the French
man's 5.1 gallons nearly approaches total 
abstinence. After Belgium and the Unit
ed Kingdom, Germany ranks third, with 
an average consumption of 'JRVx gallons of 
bees a year; then come Denmark with 
20.1 gallons, Switzerland with 14, and 
Austria with 11.8.

France. amply compensates for. bar ab
stinence from beer by drinking »fhe In 
truly alarming quantities. For every glana 
of wine drunk in the United Kingdom 
France drinks no less then fifty-six, her 
overage individual allowance being 21,8 
gallons a year. Italy and Spain run her 
fairly done, with an average of 18.5 gal
lons a year; while Austria 1» content with 
1.34 gallons, Belgium with 0.86 gallon, 
Norway with 0.68, and the United King
dom. whose preference Is for beer and 
spirits. With 0.30 gallon.

So far as the consumption of spirits le 
concerned the Dane leads the Hat in 
Europe, for he claim*, according to Mr. 
Greenwood, no less than 3.3 gallona (50 
par cent, of which la absolute alcohol) a 
ye«r. Hungary tabes second place with 
2.4 gallons; and la followed by Belgium, 
2 gallons; Holland, 1.0; France and Ger
many. 1.80; and Sweden, 1.6. Portugal la 
clearly no lover of spirite, for she only 
drinks 0.00 gallon, or a tumbler and a 
half yearly; a Norwegian Is satisfied with 
0.48 gallon; and the Briton with less. Thus 
we find that atnqng the nations of Europe 
the United Kingdom ranks second ae a 
beer-drinker, eighth as a consumer of 
wine, and tenth ae a spirit-drinker.

«18 
COT 
Il LUS
TRAT ES

The application of the most perfect Truss 
that bas even been Invented. Borne of the 
very worst cases In Victoria are held per
fectly Without pain or inconvenience. Not 
a cent la charged till you have worn It 
and are satisfied.

O. E. HEARD,
Moody Block, Cor. Yale# knd Broad.

The time need Is Pacific standard for the

A sketch made on the street* of n 
town in the province of Bengal, India, 1 
shows a method somewhat unusual, even ! 
in that country, by which a tiger may 
he put on public exhibition. Instead of | 
being confined in a zoo or menagerie, :
where the people ore «quired to Tidt j STaTEX^ 7™ ï.” lEffi.,"
him and pay a regular price of admis- ; The bright la In feet and tenths fat a foot, 
sion, the tiger is carried around in the ! Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—$Yom observer 
towns, where everybody can see him and t,°“8 ate month* May to October,
nav nr nnt ««. th«»v The native» I compared with .simultaneous observationspay or not, ns they please The native continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Deol- 
owner collects the small coins that peo- ■ son.
pie choose to pay, while hia assistant at- ! Zero of above heights correspond* to 11 
tond. to the.,cam. TMa tiger we. mf\ «ftAîSJSSFlkMff.PSK 
tured when a cub, and when he was half

. . . . . . . . . . . . Election»
. 1903.

Notice la hereby given that In order to 
qualify as voters at the forthcoming muni
cipal election, either as license holder» or 
householders, such persons are required, 
during the month of December, to make 
and subscribe before a Supreme or County 
Court Judge, Stipendiary or Police Magis
trate, Commissioner for taking Affidavits 
In the Supreme Court, Justice of the Peace 
or- Notary Public, the statutory declaration 
provided by the “Municipal Elections Act.” 
This declaration may be made before Mr. 
W. W. Northcott, City Assessor, who Is 
u Justice of the Peace In and for the 
County of Victoria, at hia office, CKy 
Hall. Assessed real estate owners are not 
required to make this declaration.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
., C. M. C.

Victoria. B. C., Nor. 20th, 1002.

grown or more a strap of heavy leather 
was fastened around hia neck and an
other around his flanks. For greater 
security these two straps are connected 
by a lighter one—running along the ani
mal’s back. Firmly attached to the neck 
strap, or yoke, are two stout iron chains, 
fastened to the opposite ends of the 
platform-frame. Straps could not safely 
take the place of these front chains, for 
the tiger’s sharp teeth would soon gnaw 
through the leather and set him at lib
erty. To the hinder strap, or belt, are 
fastened two straps, each firmly held 
captive, and at the same time is left suf
ficiently free in his motions to stand or 
crouch. The platform is framed on two 
long stout bamboo poles, which serve 
also as shafts for the small Indian ox 
which drags the cart. An ox not thor-

For time of Mgb water, add 14 minute» 
to H. W. at Victoria.

Corporation of the City 
of Victoria.

CUBED ONCE
AND FOB ALL.

DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS MAKE NO 
HALFWAY WORK OF KID

NEY DISEASE.

J. J. McDonald Had Rheumatism and 
Dropsy, Was Cured by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and Has Had No Return of 
the Trouble For Fite Years
Windsor, Ont., Nov. 24.—(Special).— 

, It has been acknowledged for some years 
onghly trained would be In mortal terror, that Dodd’s Kidney Pills would cure
of his load. The platform Is mounted on 
two rough, heavy cart wheels such as 
are used in India, and the outfit is com-

We can imagine the timid curiosity 
with which the women, and especially 
the children in the streets of a town, or 
along the country road, wonld gaze at 
their strange visitor. They have heard 
many a stor.Vy of the slaying of human 
beings by the dreaded “man-eater” of 
the jungle, and perhaps one of their own 
number has fallen a victim. The man- 
eater is usually an older tiger, whose

any case of Kidney Disease, and of late 
those interested in medical science have 
been watching those cures to convince 
themselves that they were permanent. 
Giudually the conviction is forced that 
Dodd1» Kidney Fills cure once and for 
all. One more proof of this is furnished 
by John J. McDonald, a well known 
farmer, now residing at 130 Langlois 
avenue. Five years ago he was troubled 
with Rheumatism and Dropsy. For two 
years he suffered terribly, and the dif
ferent medicines he tried failed to re
lieve him. His legs were swollen and

strength is failing and tfhcee teeth have ; the pains he suffered were most acute.
partly lost their sharpness. Such 
beast finds it easier to lurk in the vicin
ity of settlements and to pick up an oc
casional man, woman or child, than to 
run down wild cattle.

The largest, fiercest and most bright
ly colored tigers are found in the pro
vince of Bengal, near the mouth of Qie 
Ganges river, and not far from Calcutta, 
A full-grown Bengal tiger soifietitnes 
measures ten feet from nose to tip of 
tail. Such a monster makes no more ac
count of springing upon a man than a 

j cat does of seizing a mouse. He sur
passes the lion in strength and ferocity, 
and has no rival among beasts of prey

cars of this kind of machinery that have 
arrived within the last few weeks for,
the Granby mines, besides the three cars j except gr|zziy bear and the recently 
of parts for the large ore crusher that niscovereil giant bear of Alaska.-Dr.
Is now complete and awaiting the com
ing of the electric current from Cascade.

LIVE BY CRACKING WHIPS.

Curious Trade Discovered by the Police 
of France.

The Paris police have recently been in
formed by one of the fraternity of whip- 
crackers that such a calling exists and 
claims recognition 'as one of the “pro
fessions” by the exercise of which men 
earn their livelihood in France.

_ Whipcrackers, It appears, are men who 
Y iwssess strong wrists and are willing to 
Vcrtick whips all day long, If required, on 
receipt of a suitable fee. At the com-

Eugene Murray-Aaron, in St. Nicholas.

THE ST. PAUL CALENDAR 
FOR 1903.

six sheets 10x15 inches, of beautiful re
productions, in colors, of pastel draw
ings by Bryson, ia now ready for dis
tribution, and will be mailed on receipt 
of twenty-five (25) cent»—coin or 
stamps. Address F. A. Miller, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago. *

The Allan liner' Silician, bound out
ward to Glasgow from Montreal, went 
ashore a few miles below Quebec yester
day. The vessel later returned to Que-

................... bee with a big hole 1* her bottom and
mencement of the shooting season, when j is leaking badly.

rm i

DUST twtmm do your work’l

He used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, was cured, 
and his cure caused quite a sensation at 
the time.

Mr. McDonald, speaking of his cure 
recently says:

“I have had no return of my troublé 
up to the present, and I am not anxious 
for any. It is with pleasure I acknowl
edge that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me. 
I found them just as represented, and 
they did for me far more than I expect 
ed they would.”

VICTORIA FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

Fire Station .telephone, 538.
3— Birdcage W’k. and Superior St. James B
4— Carr and Slmcoe Sta.. James Bay.
6— Michigan and Menrieu Sta., James Aay. 
0—Menzles and Niagara Sts., James Bay.
7— Montreal and Kingston Sta., James Bay.
8— Montreal and Slmcoe Sta., James Bay, 
V—Dallas ltd. and Slmcoe St., James Bay.

14— Vancouver and Burdette Sta.
15— Douglas and Humboldt Sta.
16— Humboldt aud Rupert Sts.
21—Yatea and Broad Sta. •
23— Fort and Government fits. ——
24— 'Yates and Wharf Sta.
25— Johnson and Government fits.
26— Douglas 8t., between Fort and View.
27— Headquarters Fire Dept., Cormorant St
31— View and Blanchard Sta.
32— Fort and Quadra Sta.
34— Yate» and Cook Bts.
35— Cadboro Bay Rd. and Stanley Ave.
36— Junctlon Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay Rda.
37— Cadboro Bay and Richmond Bde.
41— Quadra and Pandora Sts.
42— Chatham and Blanchard Sts.
48—Caledonia and Cook Sts.
45—Spring Ridge. *
40—North Chatham SL and Stanley Are. 
51—Douglas and Discovery Sta.
62—Government and Prlnceee Sts.
68—King’s Rd. and Second St.
54—Fountain, Douglas St. and Hillside.
50—Oakland* Fire Hall.
61— Cormorant and Store fits.
62— Discovery and Store Bts.
68—John and Bridge Ml, «. J.
•4—Catherine Bt., Victoria West.
65—Springfield Ave. and Bsqnlmalt Rd. 
71—Douglas 8L and Burnside Rd.

Notice la hereby given that on Saturday, 
the 29th day of November, 1902, at the 
City Pound, situate on Chamber»- street, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, I shall sell 
by Public Auction the following animals, 
viz.: One sorrel mare, with halter on; also 
oue white horse, with shoes on hind feet, 
unless the eald animal» are redeemed and 
the pound chargea paid at Or before the 
time of sale.

F. CURRAN.
• Pound Keeper.

Victoria. B. C., Nov. 21s*, 1002.

TENDERS.
Tenders, sealed and endorsed “Tender for 

Debentures,” will be received at the office 
of the uudendgued until Monday, the let 
day of December next, at 4 p. m., for de
bentures to the amount of $9,1)00.83, of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria, to be 
laeued under authority of the “Govern
ment Street Paving Local Improvement 
By-Law.”

The aald debentures will bear date the 
15th day of November, 1002, and become 
due, same date, 1012 They will bear In
terest at the rate of 4 per cent, per an
num, payable half-yearly, at the office of 
the City Treasurer, Victoria, B. C., on the 
15th day of May and the 16th day 6f 
November respectively.

Nine debentures will be for $1,000 each/ 
and one for $900.83.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
C. M. C.

City Clerk’s Office,
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 10th, 1002

I Seal! 
BrandCoffee

(l lb. and S lb. cans.)

la selected from the very highest grades 
grown. It Is HIGH GRADE PURITY-its 
fragrance proclaims Its excellence.

ALL GOOD i 
GROCERS.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Montreal AMD Boston.

i A FLOOD OF
BRILLIANT LIGHT

Makes your house luminous—that's what 
electric lighting does. You come home 
late—everything dark aa Egypt. No grop
ing for matches In the darkness, if we 
“wire” yonr bouso—Jnst “toneh the but
ton,” or turn on the switch, and hall or 
bedroom le flooded with light. Easy when 
you know bow—we know Jiow and are at 
yuur service.

Hinton Electric Co.,
LIMITED

62 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA.

1

The Victoria 
Daily Times

Resents the Right People at the Right Time

Evening Paper, the Shoppers* Guide
It comes into the home after the day** work U done, when 
the family have time to read toe news and study the ads., 
and plan their shopping expeditions

TO-DAY’S NEWS TO-DAY
The Time* ha* the Asiociated Prêts report*, and owing to 
the difference of time between the east and the west it is able 
to furnish the new* on Ae day it bipttu. It also has a 
corps of special correspondents at Halil ax, Ottawa and 
throughout British Columbia.

The Right Price
The subscription rate of The Times is 75 cents per month, 
delivered by carrier.

The Twice-A-Week Times
Is sent to any address in Canada or the United States for $1.50; 
to Great Britain and foreign countries for $1.00 extra.

D0MINI0N0F CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS
Per Disposal of Mineral» on Dominies 

Land» in Manitoba, tiw Northwest 
Territories, and the Yukon Terri
tory.

COAL.
Goal land» may be purchased at gtOuM 

pee acre for soft coal, and $20.00 for a»n— 
die. Net mere than 820 acre» can be mm- 
qulred by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at each rate ae may from time te 
time be specified by Order In Council Ml 
be collected on the groee output.

QUARTZ.
Fmoaa of eighteen years «and over an# 

joint stock companies holding Free Mine»*» 
Certificate» may obtain entry for a mlatom 
location.

A Free Miner s Certificate la granted ft* 
one or more year», not exceeding five, op«m * 
payment In advance of $10.00 per tnmmm 
for an Individual, and from $50.00 tc
ca^taL**11* *°r a oomt>en7, according to

A Free Miner having discovered oImiI 
In place may locate a claim 1,600x1,600 feet 
by marking out the same with two lap! 
Pcrta, bearing location notice», one ng 
each end on the Une of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen- 
daja If located within ten. mile* otm 
Ing Recorder's Office, one addltionaÇday al
lowed foe every additional ten mile* m 

®ke fee for recording a claim to

As least $100.00 muet be expended om tht 
claim each year or paid to the Mining Be- 
corder In lieu thereof. When $500.00 ha» 
been expended or paid the locator mey- 
upon having a survey made and upon earn.

with other requirements, purchase 
the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granteffSiy the MtMe- 
ter of the Interior to locate claims contale- 
ing Iron and mica, aleo copper, in the Ye- 
hon Territory, of an area not exceed!* 
'10 acres.

The patent for a mining location aha» 
provide for the payment of royalty on the 
sale» not exceeding five per cent.
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE 

EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claim» generally are MB 
feet aquare; entry fee $5.00, renewal*» 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan Blvse 
datma are either bar or bench, the former 
being 100 fee* long and extending betwedka 
high and low water mark. The latter to-
^.•irÆ-ari rat, 5? “

D1î£,?<3INQ IN THE RIVERS OF MAN*. 
v'>tiA AND THE N. W. T., HXCWPEL 

ING THE YUKON TERRITORY.
A Free Miner may obtain only two leaser 
t five miles each for a term of tweet» 
iers, renewable in the discretion of tee 

Minister of the Interior.
The leasee’s right la confined to the sah- 

merged bed or bare of the river below tow 
water mark, and subject to the rights eg 
*R Pers<>n» who have, or who may receive, 
entries for bar digging* or bench clam* 
except on the Saskatchewan River, whan 
the leasee may dredge to high water ^ 
ou each alternate leasehold.

The leeeeu shall have a dredge In nn*»n 
non within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles, but where a par- 
•on or company hae obtained more tEu» 
one lease one dredge fbr each fifteen mile» 
or fraction la sufficient. Rental $10.00 mm 
annum for each mile of river leased 
Loyalty at the rate of two and a half ear
«2d. ti,e oat,,,,t « —

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERR1TOM 
flve müe* each may he 

,or 1 ,erm ? ,w“**

Atr.tt s
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
Ite position on the 1st day of August to the 

of the date of the lease.
The lessee shall have one dredge to coete- 

Jon within two year» from the date «Mto 
«3d one dredge for each flve 'mile# 
elx 7e?Fe /ro™ euch d»te. Rental, 

00.00 per mile for firet year, and SIûlûé 
aile fbr each aobeeauent year. Royalty --------—. it- 555^51

NOT, RESPONSIBLE.

«« li
HR. SHIP

Lyderhorn
FROM HONGKONG. 
WILLIAMS, Master.

Neither the master nor the undersigned 
will be responsible for any debt» contract
ed by the crew of the above vessel, or Thoe. 
Sampeoa, without their written authority. 

B. P. RITHBT A CO., LTD.,
Agent».

ROT RESPONSIBLE.

‘•Pengwfrn
FROM LIVERPOOL.

99

GRIFFITH, Master.
Neither the master nor the undersigned 

will be responsible for any debts contract
ed by the crew of the above vessel, with
out their written authority-

B. P. ItITHET A CO., ^TD..^

xxx><y>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo<x>ooooooooooooooooooooooo<KK>ooo<x>ooo<KK>ooooo < 
x>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooqqoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo (

Ü

y

Sale Prices
Cravenette Rainproof Coats,

$9.00, $13.50, $16.80.

ico Men's Overcoats (left from 
last season), half price 

for cash.

Williams & Co.
<K>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO<
00000000000000000000000000 00000000000000000000000000  00000000000000000000000000 <

N. w. T„

cent, on the output Inii5,o8aoa
PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TEto 

RITORY.
Creek, Gulch, Rivet and Hill Claim» afcUl 

not exceed 260 feet In length, measured aw 
the base line or general direction of thw 
creek ot |Ulch, the width being from 1.É6B 
to 2000 feet. AU other Placer Claim* shall be 260 feet square. vms*

Claims are marked by two legal poetau 
one at each end bearing notloee. Entry ■m2 
be obtained within ten days If the claim to 
within ten miles of Mining Record»»*» 
office. One extra day allowed for each ad
ditional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a elatoto 
and each person in hie or Its employmeel» 
except bouse servent», muet hold a Fmr 
Miner’s Certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine la entitled 
to a claim 1.000 feet In length, and if the 
party consista of two, 1,600 feet altogether 
on the output of which no royalty shall hé 
charged, the rest of the party erdtoaiy 
claims only.

Entry fee $15.00. Royalty at the rate ed 
five per cent, charged on the groee oetpet 
of the claim, with the exception of an an
nual exemption of $5,000.00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant eff 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the earn» 
miner may hold any number ef claim» by 
mrchase. and Free Minera, not exceedto# 
ten In number, may work their claim» to 
partnershipTV filing notice and paying lb# 
of $200. A claim may be abandoned 
another obtained on the same creek, gulch 
feeriTer' b7 ,lTlns noUce' and P«yi»d • 

Work must be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at leaat $200.00. or to lie* 
of work payment may be made to the Mto- 
Ing Recorder each sear for the first thee» 
years of $300.00 and after that $400.00 1er 
each year.

A certificate that work hae b-sen done m 
fee paid must be Obtained each year; If net, 
the claim shell be deemed to be abandoned 
and open to occupation and entry by • 
Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be de
fined absolutely by having a survey madak 
and publishing notice» in the Yukon Official

HYDRAULIC MINING. YUKON TERRI
TORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mtototo 
haring a frontage of from one to five mtto% 

depth of one mile or more, may be 
for twenty years, pr “ 

groan* _ *• been prospected by
cant or kie agent; la round te be_________
’or placer mining: and doee not tooted» 
Vi.'hln lta boundaries any mining rial»* el- 
res ft,' «ranted. A rental of $15000 tor each 
mile of frontage, and a royalty of five per 
cent, on the groee output, - leea an an»oel 
exemption of $29,000.00, are charged. Ope»e- 
tlons must he commenced within one year 
from the date of the lease, and not *■» 
than $5,000.00 mnet be expended annually. 
The lease exclude# all base metals, qua»» 
and coal, and provides for the withdraw»! 
of unoperated land for agricultural m 
building purpose».

PETROLEUM.
All unappropriated Dominie»

*all, aftef the let of July, 1901, 
to prospecting for petroleum. 8n<

ïLîJafi»,Bee b* may acquire wo acre»* or 1 
land, Including and surrounding 
covery at the rate of $1.00 an aeru,
bv Order7 to tf,”Ch *** “ M*9 **

Deputy
Ottawa.

7^70
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We Would Again 
Remind You ’

That LONDON HOSPITAL 
COUGH CUtlB 1» the sovereign 
remedy for Coughs, Odd, 
Bronchitis, etc. Price 60 cents.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,

N.W. Cor. Yatee A Douglas Sts.

the Venezuelan people, united, jwtriotlc 
and courageous, form a force which will 
tenaciously resist any attempt to in
fringe our sovereignty or invade our $ec«* 
rltory.

“With respect to Colombia, the gov
ernment of Venezuela is advised that, 
there ha* been another invasion of ^dr 
tviritory from that country, the seventh 
in three years. It is our earnest desire 
tv avert war with Colombia, and we 
arc prepared to arrange for a settlement 
when peace is declared and the evarta 
ri sumo their functions.

“The government will not interfere It* 
the asphalt or other similar cases. Titer 
will be settled in the light of the law1 
and according to the facts."

IN CONFERENCE.

FATAL STRIKE MOTS.

Men Killed and Marty Wounded 
During Conflict With Police 

at Havana.

(Associated Press.)
Havana, Nov. 24.—The strike here be

came general to-day. The conductors 
Msd motormen continued running their 
ears, until 10 o’clock, when Superintend
ent Greenwood ordered a suspension of 
traffic. He had asked for protection 
from the civil governor, but the authori
ties were unable to protect the cars. 
Several of them were wrecked. Some 
motonneu and conductors were injured. 
The men were willing to remain at 
mark, but the company official» in order 
te protect the property deemed it wise 
to suspend the service. The situation is 
grave.

The police will not make arrests owing 
to the pronounced sympathy of the may
or and other dty officials with the 
strikers.

A mob of strikers drove the employees 
of the Western railroad from the trains
to-day.

No bread or meat is on sale and a 
continuance of the strike will cause 
aeuch suffering to the poor.

Police Capt. Maso and two officers 
were wounded and two strikers were 
killed during a demonstration in front 
of the palace. Two policemen and sev
eral strikers were wounded.

When the strikers became disorderly 
the mayor read the riot act, and later 
the police charged a number of the men 
at the slaughter house and injured sev
eral of them.

All Quiet To-day.
Hat ana, Nov. 25.—The street cars are 

running to-day without interruption. No 
farther disturbance has been reported. 
The veterans have taken steps to bring 
shout a meeting between the strike lead
er» and President Estrada Palma at

The strong show of armed force made 
hj the rural guard in the suburbs of 
Hâvana quieted the riotous feeling of 
the strikers. The police are searching 
all suspicious persons, and strikers who 
congregate in the street» are immedi
ately dispersed.

There were Indications, however, that 
there will be a break in the general 
strike to-day. Several of the bakeshopa 
opened during the morning, and most of 
the bakers resumed work, though the 
central committee of the strikers was un
yielding in its determination to continue 
the strike, and it was rumored that it 
lisd refused to meet the committee from 
the veteians and confer with President 
Estrada Palma. Work along the water 
front was completely suspended, no ves
sels being unloaded. The mayor has is- 
Kued another edict asking the strikers to 
preserve order and remain in their
^"ttie returns from the'hospital* make 
the total of persons wounded daring the 
rioting yesterday 100, of which number 
four were seriously injured.

Miners’ Representatives Discuss Pro
posals With Counsel of the Anthra

cite Coal Operators.
(Associated Press.)

Washington, Nov. 25.—President John 
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers, 
and Clarence S. Harrow and H. D. 
Lloyd, counsel for the miners, arrived in 
Washington early this morniug and af- 
terwurds conferred for three hours with 

; Wayne Macveagn, representing the 
Pennsylvania Coal Company and Hili- 

• side Coal & Iron Company, at the Hotel 
i Vullard.
j The conference waa over at 1 o’clock, 
! *nd Mr. Harrow announced that nothing 
was done this morning except to go over 

: the various propositions which have been 
| advanced. He declined to state what 
these were, but* intimated that they were 

, substantially the same as those that 
' have been published, namely, the nine j hour day, a ten per cent, increase, and 
yearly agreements with the miners.

Mr. Macveagh refused to state wheth
er or not! he represented all the coal 
companies at to-day’s conference^ but 

I Mr. Darrow said he did not think that 
' Mr. Macveagh would wish to make a 
! contract without haring consulted the 
other companies. He said tiiat the main 

i features of the proposed agreement had 
| been about decided upon at Scranton and 
that when a complete agreement was ef- 

i fected, it would be submitted to the com- 
I mission. 4

When asked what would result if some 
of the companies yet hold out, Mr. Dar
row said that the commission would be 
obliged to hear the evidence, although he 
did not doubt that all would consent to 
the agreement as final.

Before It left Scranton. It was learned 
to-day, the commission received a united 
telegram from the operators assenting to 
the provisions of the tentative agreement 
which had been prepared at the conference 
here. Mr. Harrow did not think that the 
present difference* existing were of such 
a nature that they could not be adjusted 
In a short time, and he thought that a com
plete understanding between the contend
ing parties would undoubtedly be reached.

A further conference will be held this 
afternoon, but Mr. Darrow was of the opin
ion that no definite conclusion would be 
arrived at. He thought It would be neces
sary to have several more conferences with 
the other counsel for the operators, but 
he was unable to say when they would be 
held.

Mr. Mitchell refused to make a state
ment. He will leave Washington to-night 
for Scranton.

The Independents.
New York. Nov. 25.—A number of In

dependent anthracite coal operators were 
In session here to-day, and, according to 
trustworthy reports. President Baer, of 
the Jersey and Central and Heading roads, 
was In conference with them. H. L Flem
ing, an official of the Anthracite Coal 
Operators* Association, speaking for the 
delegation, said that the Independents 
were not here to ask for better terms from 
the coal roads, but that they did want to 
know why the cool road presidents had 
not given them a chance to present their 
case to the arbitration commission. “The 
independent*" Mr. Fleming added, “have 
stood shoulder to shoulder with the cool 
road operators and their treatment of us 
at this time Is Incomprehensible. We de
sire to apppar before the commission, and 
will show our books If necessnry."

CASTRO INTERVIEWED.

flay a Venezuelan Revolt Has Received 
It» Death Blow—Relations With 

European Governments.

(Associated Press.)
Caracas, Venezuela. Nov. 22.—Presi

dent Castro, in an interview to-day, 
»aid:

“Tie revolution received its death 
Idow at La Victoria. In spite of superior 
cambers the rebels were defeated and 
their principal leader was compelled to 
reek refuge in a foreign land. The 
remnants of his forces under arms are 
unable to support each other, and arc 
being closely pursued. I receive news 
daily of the disintegration of Matos’s 
followers.

“A campaign has been inaugurated 
against Barcelona and Ciudad, Bolivar, 
by a strong and seasoned army which 
amures its success.

“By the 1st of January I am confident 
that I shall be able to officially pro
claim pence. I cannot imagine that 
Matos will continue the revolution.

“The government is resolved to execute 
la spirit and to the letter its declarations 
rout nine-1 in the proclamation of Novem
ber 3rd, and to be liberal and nagunni- 
mous to its opponents, and the latter can 
hate no reason to refuse it theiv loyal 
assistance. The policy of the govern
ment is broad and comprehensive, and 
ft» alms are prosperity and contentment. 
In order that the achievement of these 
aims may he more promptly and efficacl- 
eusly reached, the support of all Htl- 
sfim. Whatever their political conduct or 
l>olitIcal views, will be welcomed heart
ily, as being laborers for the nation'» 
welfare. The government is disiKisi-d to 
forget the past r.nd look #orward 1o the 
future, which is bright with promise of 
peace and national and individual bene
fits, and their accompaniments.

“Following the declaration of peace, 
the government will discharge Its just 
<*fl*»tlons and improve Its credit and 
reorganize the fiscal system of the coun
try. Every effort will be made to at
trait foreign capital, which is needed 
to exploit the rich agricultural, cornmer- 
dil and Industrial resources of. Vene- 
maeto. There will be ample guarantees 
for the security :*f the fund invested.

“Venezuela entertains cordial and sym- 
pnthetic friendship for the United States, 
and desires thé closest relatione with 
the United Stmtcs, which has already ■ 
«den ally opposed the aggression of power.

“The government is confident that, 
eonrtneed of the justice of our cause, 
the United States will render Vçnesuela 
resistance in her future difficulties. Any 
question with European government» 
van be eralcebly settled If they h»ve the 
owme desire for friendly relatione. We,

WILL ENLARGE SMELTER.

Officials of the Montreal & Boston Cop- 
. per Company Return From 

Boundary Falls.

J. N. Greenshitlds is back from the 
Boundary country where he has had 
business in connection with the smelter 
at Boundary Falls, near Greenwood. 
The smelter is the property of the Mon
treal & Boston Copper Co. They hove 
decided upon extensive enlargements in 
the smelting plant to meet the demands 
put upon it, us stated a few days ago 
in the Times. Additional furnaces are 
to be put in, when the capacity of the 
smelter will reach at least 1,200 tons a 
day.

Starting with a single furnace about 
sixty days ago the capacity has been 
found altogether too limited. A second 
furnace is now in course of installation. 
This will be feady for work it is ex
pected by December 15th. Not satisfied 
with this they nave ordered the machin
ery for a third furnace which will be 
shipped at once, and which may be ex
pected to be in working order by Janu
ary 15th.

A. Munroe, of Montreal, one of the 
directors of the company, is also in the 
city with Mr. Gnenahirtds. He accom
panied the latter in his inspection of the 
works at Boundary Fall».

GOT SEVEN MONTHS.

Sun Low Pleaded Guilty to Stealing 
Money From Compatriot.

Gun Low, the Chinaman who was charg
ed with the theft of some money from Jue 
Gee, was this morning seutvnwd to seven 
months* Imprisonment wltli hard labor. He 
pleaded guilty. He was flrst charged with 
stealing $260, but the information vai 
amended this morning, and the amount 
placed at $140.

The particulars, as explained by Alex!» 
Martin, who appeared for the prosecution, 
were to the effect that the two Chinamen 
formerly lived together, but the accused 
hud been In China, returning about three 
weeks ago. He got possession of » key to 
hie former abode, and was seen going in 
and out on several occasions. The money 
that was stolen was kept in a trunk, and 
when it was missed by Jue Gee, Its own
er, the police were notified. *Xs already 
stated Detective Macdonald recovered $106 
on a search warrant.

Work Is to be started Immediately on a 
26-ralle railway to connect Gwelo and 
Sclukwe, Rhodesia.

Paper coal la a form of lignite found 
near Bonn. In Germany. It splits nature 
ally In filme as thin as paper.

The new Mass dock at Rotterdam will 
be the largest In the world. It cover» ICO 
acres and will be 28 feet deep.

The bamboo hold» the record among

fiant» for quick growth. It has been 
nown to grow two feet In 24 hours.

FUTURE OF PE 
WRITE HORSE EE

WM. BREWER RETURNED
FROM NORTH TO-DAY

He Speaks Mott Favorably of the Min
ing Prospects Thtre-Sooe 

Excellent Shewing*.

W. M. Brewer, ore purchaser for the 
Crofton Smelter and editorial corree- 

' pondent of the New York Engineering 
and Mining Journal, who has been look
ing over the White Horse camp, returned 
on the Amur last evening. . Interviewed 
by a Times representative concerning the 
future of the White Horae mining dis
trict, Mr. Brewer said:

“1 am as certain that White Horae has 
a great future as a copper producer as 
I am of anything. The formation there 
is identical with that of Texadu island 
where they have produced more than a 
half million dollars worth of copper In 
the last three years, from three mines. 
They have gone to a depth of 500 feet 
and the values hold good.

“The White Horse copper belt is very 
extensive and covers a territory about 
12 miles long and three miles wide. It 
extend», so far as prospected, from the 
Anaconda property on the northwest to 
the McNaughton properties near Dug- 
dale on the southeast

“While some of the ore In the White 
Horse country, notably some of that 
from the Copper King and the Grafter, 
are very rich, the great body of the ore 
will average about $20 » ton. It will be 
necessary for the smelter and transporta
tion people to make low rate# on this ore 
in order that it might pay to work It 
Our smelter will do its share and I have 
no doubt but that the transportation peo
ple will do as well.

“Among the best properties so far ar 
the prospecta show in the White Horse 
country, are the Copper King, from 
which 8H tons which was sent to the 
-Everett smelter netted the owners, after 
deducting freight and smelter charges, 
$T5L

“Of course this was a specially picked 
sample and the values of the bulk of 
the ore will not exceed about fifteen per 
cent copper, $2 in gold, and about ten 
ounces of silver to the pound. Tbs 
Grafter, another of the most promising 
prospects, is being developed by a local 
syndicate composed of Messrs. Robert 
Low, J. B. Whitney, Geo. Armstrong 
and others. They have sunk to a depth 
of about 05 feet, and the shaft is in ore. 
Frffm the bottom a tunnel 120 feet long 
has been run. For some reason this was 
run in the feieite instead of following 
the contact, and consequently ore only 
shows in bunches, but the face of the 
tunnel is in ore apparently having inter
sected another lens which outcrops on 
the surface. At the bottom of the shaft 
the ore was quite strong, and judging 
from appearances if the tunnel had been 
driven as a shaft there would be to-day 
quite a considerable amount of ore 
blocked out

“The Auacoada, Valorie, Black and 
Brown Clubs, the Rabbit’s Foot and 
others prospect well.

“There is no questioning that the 
White Horse people have the making of 
a splendid ca;up. All that they require 
now is to soh v the transportation pro
position. In this connection some of the 
mine owners will probably purchase a 
traction engine and some cars for use 
next summer. This will make it so that 
the ore can be transferred from the 
mines to the train for about $1 per ton 
instead of $2.50 as at present.

“There will be a considerable quantity 
of ore shipped this winter from the coun
try.

“It has been said that the White Horse 
country Is of a granite formation whlth 
is not good for copper. This is a mis
take. The formation is limeaton and the 
granite and felcite there are intrusions, 
which come up through the limestone 
and tilted the strata. The ore bodies 
are at the contact of the limestone and 
the felcite and the dip range» from a* 
slant of 45 degrees to almost perpendic
ular.”

One of the most promising features 
about the White Horse district is that 
local men are organising themselves in
to syndicates and pushing the develop
ment work as fast as they possibly can 
with the amount of capital at their dis
posal. This policy, though, has only 
been adopted within the last few months, 
but judging from the results next season 
will see a great deal of activity on the 
copper belt

Malt Breakfast Feed.
THE MOST’ DELICIOUS AND NU

TRITIOUS OF ALL CEREAL 
FOODS.

The science of onr progressive age has 
evolved an ideal food combining the 
health-giving properties of pure Malt 
with the virtues of the choicest Can
adian Wheat It is the food that Is 
relished and v.sed to-day'by all classes 
of our Canadian people. Malt Breakfast 
Food has become an almost universal 
favorite. The price pots It within reach 
of every family. It is as cheap as or
dinary oatmeal and gives happier re
sults in health and strength building. 
Beinspartially predigested. Malt Break- 
fnKt'Foixt does not tax digestion like oat
meal and other common grain foods. It 
contain* kll the true elements of nutri
tion, and is adapted for the support of 
life from day to day. It builds up flesh, 
bone and muscle; It gives activity and 
clearness to the brin. Ask your Grocer 
for It

It Is probable that the temperature of 
the moon*» surface at It» midday la 760 de
grees Fahrenheit. The drop at night la 
probably 1,000 degree», to 230 degrees be-

Only 44 persons took out papers of 
naturalization in the whole of tns French 
colonies last year.
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Air-Tight Heaters
Plain and Cast Iron Tops. The Neatest Line in the Market,

A. McGregor 8c Son,
Telephone 658 95 Johnson Street

BBNBBAL // 
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SEW ADVEHT1SBMBNTS.

KUMAULE L.ADÏ AGENTS WANTED- 
To take orders for the beat custom mode 
drees skirts and walking skirts In Can
ada; write quickly. Dominion Garment 
Ou, Guelph, ont., Box 2UU.

WANTED—Position ns housekeeper by re
liable person. Address A. B., limes.

COAT MAKBR8 W ANTED—First-dans 
hands only need apply. Thomas & Grant, 
ti2 Government street.

WANTED—A second-hand piano. Apply 
at Mesa Secretary, H. M. 8. Amphlon.

LOOT—Wheel cup, with Miller & Co. name 
on. Finder kindly return to G. Winter, 
Fairfield rood, and receive reward.

Municipal Voters* 
Lists

Tenders Will be received at the office of 
the undersigned until Monday next, the 
1st of December proximo, at 4 p. m., for 
printing and binding the Municipal Voters*

Samples and specification may be seen 
»t the City Assessor's office.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
C. Ü. C.

City Clerk's Office,
Victoria, B. C„ Nor. 25th. 1002.

WANTED
At Victoria Planing Mills, an experienced 
slicker hand. Capable man. Steady 
work.

Auction Sale
Ot New end Element

PU RNI TURE
Oe Friday, Keveebcr 28th.

1902, at 2 p. m., at the former residence 
of W. K. Reynolds, Head street, opposite 
Phoenix Brewery, under a distress for rent 
and chattel mortgage.

Parlor.—1 Upholstered Sofa, 1 Upholster
ed Rocker, 1 do. Arm Chair, 3 Upholstered 
Chairs, 2 Oak Centre Tables, 2 Rattan 
Chairs, 4 Skin Rugs, and 1 Heating Stove, 
etc.

Hall.—1 Hardwood Hall Stand, 1 Oak 
Hall Stand, 1 Ouk Seat, 1 Oak Hall Stand, 
1 Figure ou Stand (Greek slave).

Dining Room.—1 Ash Sideboard, 1 do. 
Extension Table, 5 Leather Seated Chairs, 
1 do. Arm Chair, 1 Rattan Rocker, 2 
ltugs, and other articles.

Bedroom off Kitchen.—1 Iron Bedstead, 
1 Bureau Washatand.

Kitchen.—A WraM'lak* Cooking Wore, 
Pip* Utensils, etc,, 0 Chairs, \ Table. 1 
Clock, 1 Gold Edged Dinner and Tea Set.

Back Hall.—1 Meet Safe, Refrigerator, 
and other articles.

Bedroom (up-stalrs).—1 Braes Top Iron 
Bedateed, 1 Child's Iron Crib ana Mat- 
trees, 1 Woven Wire Mattress, 1 Birch 
Bureau Bevel Plate Glas* 1 Waehstand, 
1 Table, 8 Upholstered Chairs, Bevel Plate 
Mirror and Stand, Wool Top Mattress, 
Rugs, and other article*.

Front Room (up-stalrs).-.l Ash Bedroom 
Suite (4 piece»), 1 Woven Wire Mattress, l 
Wardrobe, Marble Toy Wash Stand, Table, 
Stair Carpet and Fastening* 16 Blind* 
and 7 Paire Lace Curtain* etc.

Term* cash and immediate delivery. 
Goods on view Friday morning and any
other time upon Inquiry of ___

HIXKSON 8IDDALL,
The Irrepreeslble,

14 CHANCERY LANE.

for Sale, on Easy Terms
Beautifully situated modern 8 roomed 

house on corner lot facing down Pandora 
Ave., sewer connected, etc. Apply 

MOORE fi WHITTINGTON. 
Contractor* 15^ Yatee St.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art.

Classes will be held In the evenings for 
luatructlon In llano. Violin, Singing, etc.. 
Languages, Physical Culture and Dramatic 
Work.

Apply to the i Secret ary.

- BIRTHS.
LAMPMAN—In this dty, on Nov. 25th, 

the wife of P. Lampmae, of a eon. 
JOHNSON—In this dty, on the 26th lnat., 

the wife of A. P. Johnson, of a daugh
ter.

DID.
URQUHART—At Vancouver, B. C., on the 

23rd Instanb Mary Georgina, relict of 
the late CSpt. Donald Urquhart, aged 
42 years. ,,.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
(Wednesday) at 2.30 p. m. from the parlors 
of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Go., and 
a few minutes lster at St. Andrew's Pres
byterian church.

Friend* will please accept this Intimation.

PRIOR COMPLETES
- HIS MINISTRY

(Continued fiflm page 1.)

coarse at Osgoode Hall, Toronto. In 
1893 he waa admitted to the bar of 
British Columbia. He has devoted a 
great part ot bis time to politics, and 
in 1360 entered the Dominion House of 
Commons, and won for himself a name 
throughout the Dominion by hi» speech 
in moving the address in reply to the 
speech from -^he throne. He resigned 
his seat in the Dominion House to enter 
provincial politics. He was regarded as 
the strongest supporter of Jos. Martin, 
and has given the Dunsmuir government 
an Independent support. Hie name was 
icpeatedly mention d as a member of 
that cabinet. He now enters the Prior 
administration ns president of the 
council.

TORONTO MINING EXCHANGE.

(Furnished by the Stuart Robertson Co., 
Ltd., Successor* to A. W. More A Co., 

Ltd., Mining Brokers, 23 Broad St.

Auction^ Sale
Carpets, Rugs 
and Household 
Effects

Victoria Auction Mart.
80 DOUGLAS STREET. ODD FELLOWS' 

BLOCK,

Wednesday. November 26th
AT 2 P. M. 

PARTICULARS LATER.

Auction Sale
I am Instructed to rell on the premise* 

57 Pandora street, 2 p. m., TUESDAY, 25th 
INST.,

Desirable
Furniture

Including: Good Plano; Nice Carpet»; Up
holstered Chairs; Rattan Rockers; Centre 
and Oc. Table*; Pictures and Frame*; 
Lece Curtain» and Poles; Lampe; Very 
Good Barber'» Chair and Necessary Ton- 
sorlal Articles; Linoleum; Crockery; Glass
ware; Cook Stove; Cupboards; Safe.; Sev
eral Bedroom Suites; Springs and Mat
tresses; Pillows and Bedding; and lots of 
other goods.
Tel. 294. Terms cash.

W. JONES.
Dominion Government Auctioneer.

AUCTIONEER,
F. I. Blttencourt.

Office and Sale Room* 63 Blanchard 8t., 
Across from Dominion Hotel.

New open and ready for 
business

GOODS RECEIVED DAILY.

•ALES WEEKLY
Appraiser, Real Estate and Commission 

Agent.
Will ‘ fill appointments in the city or 

country.
F. J. BITTENCOURT,

Tel. B518. Auctioneer.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—The following were the 
closing quotations on the Mining Exchange

Asked. „ Bid.
BU*ck Tall .....................
Canadian G. F. 8. ... .
Cariboo McKinney ................. 22
Cgrlboo Hydraulic ................. 00
Centre Star ................................ 38
Crow's Nest Pass Coal .......... $125
Deer Trail Con...............
Falrvlew Cerp- .'Y.....
Golden Crown ’ .V.....
Giant ................................
Granby Smelter —...,
Iron Mask .................... ........
Lone Pine—Surprise Con. ...
Morning Glory ..........................
Morrison ......................................
Mountain IJon .............
North Star ...................

Rambler Cariboo Con.............. 45
Republic ..........................
Sullivan .............,.. ...........
V lithe...........................................
War Eagle Con.............
White Bear ...................
Winnipeg..............................  4
Wonderful .................................. 4
Dom. Cons....................................
St. Eugene ...........................

Toronto Sales To-Dfiy.
North Star-600 at 16.
Republic—1,000 at 6%.
War Eagle—1.000 at 19ft.
Waterloo-8,000 at 8%.

Rosalind Bales Yesterday.
Cariboo McKinney—600 at 20%; 8,000 at 

20%; 1,000 at 20%.
Centre Btar-i;$00 at 87%; 600 at 87%.
Pa^ ne—1.500 at 10%.
War Eagle—600 at 10.

Efforts are being mete to establish » 
university at Jerusalem for the Jewish 
students expelled from European universi
ties.

Turnip reed» here been known to be 
floronnt for seven years through being 
planted too deep, and after that time to

10 8%
4% 8%

. 22 20
00

. 88 30

. $125 $115

4
6
6 3

.$3.75 $3.35
»
6 314
3

•• ,1
13

. 17 15
13 10
45 30
8 0
6 8
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20 18%
. 8% 2

4
4
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AUCTION SALE

In the Delta Munlclpalltj 
end Lots le the Villa** 

of Ledner.
Mr. H. N. Rich will sell by Auction it 

the Town Hall, Ladner,

6a Saturday, November 29th, ul 
2 O'clock p. m.

860 AORfifi DELTA LANDS now known a» 
the “Imperial Facsn," situate In Township 
5, New Westminster District ; 6 lot» with 
residence in the TOWN OF LADNER; and 
an Island in the Fraser river close to 
Ladner, known a» lot 462.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS will be 
offered In lot» to suit those desiring large 
or smsll holdings and will be sold on the 
following terms If desired: 20 per cent, 
cash end balance on mortgage at five per 
cent, per annum with five per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THESE LANDS ARB DRAINED AND 
FENCED, In a good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
and to parties requiring GRAIN, DAIRY OB 
STOCK FARMS, presents an opportunity 
rarely to be met with to acquire first-class 
properties on such favorable term* and are 
offered for sale to dore*up the estate et 
the lete Mr. Thoe. McNeely,

FULL PARTICULARS end plane may 
he obtained from the auctioneer, Ledner,
b. a

LEE &
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
Chatham etrect, 8-roomed ban» and large lot, H. and C. Water. Electric Uabl 
and Sewer Connection. Price only $2,000.

9 AND 11 TBOUNOB AVENUS, VICTORIA, B. C.

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident 
Insurance •

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.
HALL, GOEPEL & GO., loo Government Street

oooooooooooooc DOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current rates.
SHARES AND DEBENTURES of reli

able local industrial concerns dealt in.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought 

and sold. And
FIRE INSURANCE written in the Cale

donian Ins. Co„ of Edinburgh, and 
Phoenix, of London, Fo[whick "»n« i »°ucit9 a share of your b usinée».

A. W. JONES,
*8 PORT STREET

1 »< i

WE GUARANTEE

“White Herse Mar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Year, Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victoria, B. C Sole Agents for B, C
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To close an estate, we hare been instructed to offer for sale tth
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A Rare Chance
To close an estate, we have been instructed to offer for- sale 

%% one of the

| Finest and Best Farms
]S In Victoria District. •

fc* Situate within five miles of the City Hall, and with over 1,000
feet.of the loveliest aea beach to be found anywhere. The soil is 

V? the very best, and the situ ation moat desirable in every particular. 
For terme, etc., apply to

| Heisterman & Co.
gggggggggggggggggggggggggSSgggSg
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JUST ARRIVED

1,000,000 PLAYER’S 
ENGLISH OIOARETTES

In 7, io, 50 and 100 packages.
AGENTS-------... 1— _ •»

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld.
>ooooooooooooooc

Christmas Numbers of
London News, Graphic, 
Sporting and Dramatic, 

Pears Annual
And other, are expected In a few daya. .

The new volume, of Chatterbox, Bnn day. Leading Strings, Prise, etc- re
ceived by last /English mail.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
How is the Time to Have Your Bicycle 

Taken to Pieces and Well Cleaned

Call ne up oe the 1

We do It and do It well, and onr charge» 
are reasonable. We clean and store your 
bicycle for the winter for $2JMX This 1» 
better and cheaper than storing your wheel 
In the cellar to come out in the spring ail 
rusty and peeelMy urelee*

Central Cycle Depot,
BmtSt Tfces. Mlmley, Fn*

___ PHONE NO. ASST.
will » end for yen? hlcjelet


